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NEW MEXICO SrrrtA J it RECORD
SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO FRIDAY MARCH 22, 1918 NUMBER 181
sist of not less than thirty hours I! p II I II f n nflT
per week. Of this time at least one II, A,
,in1NAVY1 Vy AN FKrhalf is to be allote.Lto related sub-- 1TUESDAY1,500 BOYS OF
NEW MEXICO CAN
HELP WIN WAR
EDW. D. TITTMAN
EXPELLED FROM
N. M. BAR ASS'N
GREATEST REUNION
IN THE HISTORY OF
THE SCOTTISH RITE
MEATLESS fA-?- PARED. BEFORE WAR
I.iezak, 1. A, Suderstadt, A. A. Hall-ber-
J. R Uag.elberg, K. E. Lun-nel- l,
E. P. Prince, F. E. Collins, W.
J. Onier, lieutenant.
From State Town.
R. F. Hamilton, Deming; John
Evans, Gardiner; II. J. Hitton, Al-
buquerque; I,. McSpaddcn. San Mar-
tial; R. F. Purdy, Raton; A. P. Stew-
art, Raton; R. S. Conroy, Chamita;
Herman Vorenberg, Wagon Mound:
jects which arc ess.itial to general
ednration ami good citizenship as
well as the trade work. It is the aim
of the course to lay a broad founda-- !
tiou (or those who intend to become!
skilled and intelligent mechanics, on-- 1
VHEATLESS
lv with such a broad foundation can
Charged with disloyalty to America, a mechanic solve the ever chancing!Fifteen hundred d andpatriotic hoys of New Mexico, ticH. C. Brock. East Las Vegas ; A. 1'
TWO HUNDRED land with the writing of editorials problems presented to hint by thethat were held to be Ed- - changes in design and manufacture ARMY WAS SO INFERIORMASONS,
i Hannett, Gallup; . J. Tidniore, Dem- - Itwecn the ages of Id and 21 years,I,,. I.,,.,. ... 1... I... T..:....
APRIL 1 LAST DAY
FOR FEDERAL RETURNS
warn u. nitnian, united Mates at- - " ' muueru amipiuiNinc as mey
torney for the Pueblo Indians of come from year to year. In addi-- i
New Mexico, has been expelled from Hon to the work in the College shops
wrtinvii vy me i.iiiiuu .TimesFrom Santa Fe j Government to render valuable ser- -
J. LaVern Charles; V. H. Davis ;' vice in winning the war against au-C- .A. Hatch, F. E. Lockridge, D. K. jtocracy.
Sadler; E. C. Stout, G. H. Van Stone, For the purpose of enrolling these!
and H. H. Williams. workers, there has been organized
.'it least three innntli of ttrnrtl,--
,nlr :., ..t...... :. ...
the New Mexico liar association. Tin a
action was taken Monday, at a meet- -Daniltivn fvn InnnMA rt.J.... I: r . t. - . : .. i.'.tt ; am..
MOSTLY SOLDIERS FROM
CAMP CODY, TAK3 HIGHER
DEGREES. ECLIPSE TWO
FORMER CLASSES OF 67
BY ALMOST 3 TO 1
THAT IT DID NOT EVEN
PROVIDE NUCLEUS FROM
WHICH TO BUJLD MILI-
TARY ORGANIZATION. FOB
THE WAR
quired. This will be arranged forviiauico in niuuille uuuuel 3 HTv OI lnc association neni in aiiiuIn addition to the above htijbntit he Hoys Working Reserve of the .querque to consider the report ofjby the College on theUniteil Stales. It is a branch of illin rri.l.m.tto. nnnninlurl in ..u.ic,i pian with garages, and will prohahlvtitteen Scottish Kite Masons who arcmembers of other Consistories were
present.
Severe Get Your Return
in if You Are Liable.
be skcduled for the summer vacation
time, thus economizing the student
time to the utmost.
gate the charges. The vote to accept
the report of the committee, which
recommended expulsion was : 22 for,
11 against.
Filed Lat Yea--
the Federal Government, under the
direction of the Department of La-
bor. J. H. Wagner, state superin-
tendent of public instruction, is d-
irector of the work of the reserve
in the state of New Mexico.
Enrollment Agents Ready
SANTA FE ESTABLISHES
A CAMPING-OU- T BUREAU (New York Tribune)It easy to misrotistnie the ver- -
Applicants for admission to this
course must be at least fourteen years
of age and graduates of the eight
April L 1918, Is the Ann! day al-lowed under the federal Income tax Charges against Tittman were filed lict passed bv the House Naval Af- -granc, except in cases where general f,,;, s Committee on the work of thilaw for the tiling of federal Income last year, at the annual convention oftuv .....- - r . i ti,A V f l .. aEnrollment agants have been ap- -There
are some Far West trips
such as to the Rainbow Natural
Bridge, more than two hundred miles
iiiaiuiuy anu aiiiiny hi prom ny That the n.ivy ,h.,tild makestruction may take the place of this,a better showing than the
requirement. No one will he tolerat-jarm- v in the first year of the warcd in classes who is not thoroughly inevitable. The navv vas rea--
earnest. Certificates will be is- - Uonahlv well prenaro.l for war Thesued upon completion of the course lnrlllv w,-l-s pitifully unprepared Anv
The event of the week, of the sea-
son and of the entire year was the
Military-Scottis- h Rite Reunion at
vhich 185 Army Men from Camp
Cody, ranking from privates to
Brigadier General took the degrees
from the Fourth to the Thirty-secon- d
together with IS civilians mak-
ing a total of 200.
In the stately Cathedra! t! ? in-
spiring and impressive ritualistic
ceremonies of the 27th reunion with
the largest class in the history of
the organization began Monday
morning and closed Wednesday night
re dy 'a' ele( " in " he" wo'rk t0 fl'e re,UrUS Unde' PEon. X" '1 in"of securing ti e of every bov 0' 'UW flml W" tali t0 BPt tllelr r0" eharWCI ? t0 ""ti
",t ' ln ou t,,u0 n'p0r'- "!th r'"".s-wa-ava lab e The of t l,c,c aec t ar9 "''i"ct t0
published i,i The War News of' vere Pe""1". 'ow. : investigafngPresident Dow
committee
was composed
appointed
of W.
by
March 5, and in the issue of March1 For making false or fraudulent re-- If; Havdon of las Veiras f G Fitch
from the railroad, that have been
taken by less than a hundred white
people. Theodore Roosevelt made
the Bridge trip in 1913, and Zanc
Grey went later, to get material for
one of his most popular novels, "The
Rainbow Trail."
Every year a greater number of
busy business men--, as well as those
snowing tne stu.lent na conipiete.l ,romparis,n which manufact ':res rred- -is was published the quota which turn, not exceeding $2,000 or not x-- of Socorro, Democrats; J M Her- - the work and is recommended as a
swie. vceiiins one years uuprituiiinient. o vcv. of Koswell. O. L. P h os. of nrst-cias- s mechanic
it tor the head of the Navy Depart-
ment or d'scredit for the head of tht
War Department out of the intqual- -Classes in this work will begin withthe new school term, Monday. Mar h ... - c ...... ... , ,
ieva .a. w.tn i.iiuu is the only state; both, lu the discretion of the court, Raton, Republicans; F. C. Wilson ofasked to furnish fewer boys than and. In addition, 100 per cent of the, Santa Fe, Progressive.New Mexico. Arizona Delaware and tux evaded. Report Almo.t Unanimou.Wyoming are asked for the same t,. , , The r. nort recommend!.,. .v..U!.i
i... i.o. ...a, luuduuii .. e . .u.w grotesque distortion of values,is required each year. This fee cn- - Consider the condition of the twotitles the student to free admission st.rvil. w,cn we declared war. Foto all athletic events as well as the twenty. five years we had been buildCollege entertainment course, the i..cr ..V. - .
.!..., x.... i
i u. inning iu diukb return on time,1 ;
not lees than $20 nor more than $l..:vvas ,"!inti by all the members
and. lu "pt ' F,tc '' W,' Tf,,lc1 a,..rep.0,;taddition, 60 per ceut. of
quota, 1,500. New York will furnish
67,000.
Home Work Preferred
The boys who enroll are asked to
engage in any productive labor. The
which formed !,, I,:,!s fnr the Round Up. use of the evmnasium. ... i i r- -If OU account f lllneaa nr almanM ..r,. ....;..., .. ,1 etc Tn t.i.'tiVir, !c rm.irrl Hiol-- !.,..-- ... 1Government i.refers that . , k . .. " . "IV - ! " " V.' '' CVV:.;;;. " V ' VI.. V" r:. Vnt!11" . naval Pfwer. nen wo-
' ". "l" """i.c uu me uunuie 10 icii.icr.u in me ji.urt i i.c i .ess, isi - j .n ..v.t.,.j "u to t a little I,rrolling shall work on the farm of your return within the tlmn ,,reHhrt soring and summer. The "Fre,. Press" are furnished by the College Book i,' r. , ,uL .7 nroducim:
who love the are mak-
ing trips in the Southwest off thebeaten path. They climb mountain
peaks. They descend canyon trails.
They cross painted deserts, visit pre-
historic cliff ruins and see Indian
Pueblos. They really rough it or
camp-ou- t de luxe.
The great difficulty has been to
get first hand and reliable informa-
tion as to trips, time consumed, dis-
tances and cost, and to get in touch
with dependable outfitters and guides.
The Santa Fe has established, a
Camping-Ou- t Bureau to help the
tender-foo- t in arranging trips by pack
-
."" '"iiimin. v wereby law you may obtain an extension at that time was published at Hills-- ! Store at cost. Full particulars andhis parents. Faithful work on a wargarden, in a town or city, would re-
ceive the same credit as work on af r . t . .
at 11:30.
The Scottish Rite choir under the
direction of Mrs. Ralph M. Hender-
son rendered the choice and varied
selections, vocal and instrumental
with enthusiasm, interpcrting beauti-
fully the shades of meanings of the
composers.
During the reunion under the di-
rection and supervision of Mrs. R. L.
Ormsbee, worthy matron, and Miss
Stella Sloan, asoctate matron, of the
Santa Fe Chapter, dinner was served
at noon by the Eastern Star Ladies
ia the spacious banquet hall where
Mr. and Mrs. T. Z. Winter had charge
and wbern fifteen ladies served as-
sisted by fifteen boys. The long
tables artistically laid, graced with
lively center pieces of pink carna-
tions, white and yellow snap-dra- g
of 30 duys If a request therefor la filed boro, in Sierra county. Tittman then other information may lie had by
high class naval ordnance and
of the Pennsylvania
type. We were in many ways up
in the van of naval progress.
With the collector of your district be-- was secretary and c'litor of the paper, auurcssiug me uean ot r.iigiiicenugM.fore inn rln dntr. nf th. r. i- - !t was removed recently to Hot mate n,
, a. .... ii a uoy s parents nave nofarm or war garden, then the boy Hut our military establishment wa;,,,:: ' Springs and Tittman's name is now .might work on the war garden of lnlB re'll"'bt yu mu8t ra-- Vsi,ow editorial baireon tle as,
..:t.i. ... - i. ?. lion whv fl, rotnen n,,.,f ha only e can iinagiiie me inoiy giec a rt.ic nf t(u ,i,(ant na,t w h ,a
.iv.siii.ui, u. u.i a mrm nearny. v .u uitU secretary. ;ot the Kaiser and his military lead-- ! army inferior to that of SerbiiCharses Filed EUewhere ers at the horrified protests in this!,,, i!i.,:,,;- - nr r.rr,.. b.i..:.,iin the event that none ol these is """"" " "me prescrineu ny taw,and saddle animal, team or auto, away i i , ...... . . be ' Collectors of Internal revenuer ,,. ...:i i n r u..ur:i 1" auiieauie, men me noy may are Before the United States declared country against the Japanese prop-n.- r Po,,uli tinn and " resource w
manager of the bureau, has covered ," ' . """ uuiii.m i.eu ui Kraut extensions or war I ittman wrote a number of rabid saieguaru Miieria lor tne:wprt, om,la-se- d in military unnren- -Allies. Providence Journal.New Mexico, Arizona, and California . , 0 t'le, '.""Vu"1 ' w,,cr,L: I"ore thun 30 duys, but the emumls-- pro German articles which aredness only by China We had no
thorouglilv. He knows the country
ons, daffodils and ferns were unusual- - and most of the men who will outfit
W'TIr
,s.badlJr 1T,h7)"' Wl" sloner of Internal revenue has author-- printed in the Albnqneroiie "Morninghe in charge of a qualified and ex-;t- y " The Sinn Feinersto grant a reasonable ..tension Journal After war was declared appearp runced leader, who will look after continued write for his to make Ireland at,Py()I1(, ;. a , nierll(rollf CH808. ,he to oxvn ;"--
i 7,their: ii: :Mb,1! C,"",,,,ons;if y.. desire .. extenMo.. f more s which were highly. like Pe.rograd-Dal- las No
modern equipment of anv sort exto he anx-;rc,- )t perhaps, s no jjeavv field
nice place iar,jiery. no lht fi-- ld pieces. nws' machine guns, no modern formation'.!f attractive
and presented a pleas- anJ guide parties,
ing scene, covers were laid each dayf,r over 300. than 30 days your request should be (,.fft'nsive to Americans. Some of;A very enjoyable inovation follow- - f)T TAT A fC -- UlfLI Earning Real MoneyThere is the impression in addressed to the commissioner and !'Cse wcre e Prr,''1 " ""'f'V'Hf"cnj should contain a detailed statement i""1' 'T ftW MLXICO BOY
coverlne Hie whieh Defense. It been said on,quarters
that the bovs' will I
no field training.
In order to build and handle the
fleet the navy li:.d had to develop,
diipyards, pun factories and armor-(ilat-
factories. It had had to rreat.
the te.. hnieal facilities for erui.inr
e ,co ,o give tneir labor as a con-- , r.nn. maae it t Wha,f of lc Department of JusticeSCHOOL BOYS IN ON THE TUSCANIA,..., io ,e cause lhat im-- ; r mo your return tiat a investigation was made. Titt-- 1
'mmai'on. 1 lie e pr,. ,. w;is exoll ,.r :, , e,j ,y thc Depart-- !9FVFRAI TATF u- - W,,at thc-- .Mrn;; The "1,L'rnil1 revpn" l n ow ment. Possibly it did not occur toof them-perh- aps a majority of completing tllelr tour of the country,! the investigator or investigators to!them will be able to do a man's' durini; which they were In touch with read any of the editorials.
work, and will receive pay for a man's the people of every city and town. If '
riRi the dinner Wednesday noon was
the piano selection and "Ca,mp
Songs" by several of the Army boys
who proved their skill as entertain-
ers of the first class. These boys
certain can fight equally as
well and their is no doubt what ever
that when they land "over there"
hey will march straight through to
Berlin.
Members of the Clas
From Camp Cody
H. A. Allen, brigadier 'general ; F
.modern vcwls and had learned how
IITQ ITPP I CTTUD ,n train officers and men to opcrat.VVlXlllliJ LL1 1 LK lhem. The personnel had been raii- -
leil t" a high level of efficiency;.
In the army, on the contrary, s'tai? -
The state quotas of high school :w"rK ,"u 'panment last year had you failed to get lu touch with the BUSINESS LECTURE FOR nation prevailed. In a toy establish-
ment no real organization was nee:'-ed- .
We had 5 0"0 cmnini-'sione- of
(Alamogordo News)
The following letter from Albert
TT ....
..!. .. f A.
SANTA FE MERCHANTS
BY NOTED SPECIALIST
bovs to be enrolled into the United a "'""',er of boys employed and deputy which vihited your section It Is
St 'tes boy? working reserve are as w" ,J,,c.n,cdw,,n '? re,"lls uf 1 'rr not too lute to gut advice. Consult hulks is io a young i.iuy oi ;uiiuo- - ,p,.,- . . i, . ,nit......... ' - ' i inv yJtiiik: iiu.iivit.-- i . t .follows :...! i en . , . i ""r iiumiiimsht as n wnere t no near- - . . ... ...... . ir ai i,. i' - '" ,iu Mi'i.irniv, hiMaine 7.000 u' J."
."r-- ? Uay' al,ulest dcpnfy Is now. t.Vt vonr blank!. ' cvc" cxc::?' 'l'Te
.,'.'.
'.'i ....... we i.e. d- -t 50.000 to lOO.OOO. We evW. Armitage, lieutenant: E. M
.r!tt nrivate: C. E. Arterbuni. lie 1- New Hampshire 4000, " V I form.Htudy the direct , merehan.s will be stage-- l A. on- - - - 'i 'UI1 u. r(. tram e wlieii the sliip Tiisca i
'h,y March. h the F.Iks3.500 Badges And Medal. tl,7.r,.., evel"K. at ,, ,, , 2.IWI.O0O. We had
ml, The boy who enrolls will receive ",',p'"ents nts K,..wn anil T,Cj(rf when Mr. L. F. Zehring. will "pon which he was aboard W.tii ,,, t,-,- . ltl. irms crrlim oc ,n.i eu, in
a b.vl.e to wear in the lapel of his '""!P y."r f"" " 'ur Nl. hver his illustrated lecture on The -- ver 2M) other soldier bnvs, - r I i ror coat. The badge is of enamel, brown l,"'om,, wns siiOlelent to come within Troubles of the Retail Merchant". s"k ''' 8 f"'rlnan 'n"''l"- - -v
67m in color, 7-- of an inch iu dintti. ter. the h""n,lan"m'"' ",e lnw- - The lecture Ins 1, en delixere.l be- - I he letter has been vigorously ceil- - A ,.,,,,-- , i,,.n,iv(. nriv;lI COIlstrc.
20.000 the bord.T is the wording;; It Is pointed :it l.y ('nnimlsslnnrr fore commercial oreanizations all sored and we will produce the in.i-- t ,, ,,r.rramm,. lK,,l ),ecti aiithor'eu
45.000 '. "nys Working Kescrvc With- - Itoper Unit It is important that the over the country ami is pronounced "' " '" ' """ """ '" In- ( ..r-r.-- js in Kitp. When war
.n.w :n the border is tt,p orp:it .i:il n( .,,., n ,..,K. i... . Mile best short l.ilsi'ness course roven o'C h'ltel was cut out and otherinkjfionn I'niteil States. Riuin inu across the. as fnllv iw tl.f.v mv. .... ,i..i.', i.i, in this couiitiv today. portions were deb ted by acid
the peVM,nne! ivn d.iubled. not null
'plied twenty times Til" on: mia-tio- n
nlrea !'. creati d was elastic
enough to aborb the new personnel.
e rascr.
Somewhere n England.
- i , T . i. mi.'
41.000 seiner anu inrongn tne shiehi. on tho drafts for men fimt the eouserva-2s- !
000 a K.'""t;'N f white, is the word ' Re- - tIonf foods and fuel. --The wur must ' I'enriiary i.iin. i 'i.- -. v.
.i ii.i NWi.i'jl went on fu'n tinning. It is stir .tfirsr jioi tiou o i ine line: cut oih.i10000 be paid Itot.er.
1. m ! .J.?,,.r.r"'",.'m:Ia1' :?f rb.r0."f' "Congres.s has us iniiel, right io eon-- ! pi'isir.r tliat the llone cooniT'ltetI vc ut tnmiitis to write found them efficient, ft would havef t. ... !... I 1.. 1 ... !.h,; ;v ;u,.r " i": 'i.t , ,,.. HS lt
4 0')
4 000
12 000
is one and one-hal- f inches in diaV i"ls l?"'?1
met-- r, with letters in relief running tnI VM1 ," llosl"'''l to reach moder-aroun- d
the border: "Boys Reserve.'1" "', wHI ns l,ir,;fi '"""' hnt
V. S. A." The great seal of the I" ppfnons who are in financial ponl- -
...
. .
.1,1.1 ,., ...t a ...... ...in I)(1. M,n,rj,;,, , ;f it 1; j sm. g
",e lack of cfficVncy.Seas.ckness Prevail. ,
,,,r;bl,u. sllown tcthat have heard aboutSuppose yon . (.;v,.,jan hl ie S S. Itiscnnia and wondered. a n!t opt.t Ilor artifica
.Well. I ,t and ill pres.was or am s We have a first class navV
enng. We had some fine trip were. ,M.casc , navv isclf ,K1S striven
17.000
j 't; I'nited Slates, also in relief, is with- - tlon to bear a portion of the lieiivy
c. - ifa ontnewaer a was wen until. fr mor, ,., ,wf) , bc'" rsrwJ5 qiyj in tne norner. At the bottom is a eovernmont ipeiiHes can tie assessed3 OfX) number, which 'is registered, with In proportion to their ability to pay.
8000 te nam,e of the boy to whom award- - --ri,e man who Is hnrelr mnklng a
ewi ed. in the Department of Labor, at h-- i.. ..
We are sliort.,..y . ,. ... . ...... prepared for war.iimi'i ici: iviiuw?! uii c".iv 7iii.
tenant; F W. Allan, H. M. Allen, Vermont
lieutenant; II. C. Pates, J. L. Barnas, Massachusetts
sergeant; R. E. Brown, corporal ; Rhode Island
K G. Raker, T. H. Blacklin, II. V. Connecticut
Uradley, F. G. Brewer, major; J. F. V-- Vnrk
'lowcn, F. C. Bonner, M. S. Brown, i Ve-.- Jersey
sergeant; C. E. Burrcts. R. F. Bart-- 1 Pennsylvania
'ett. private; E. A. Bickell, corporal; ':o
F. P.ron son, sergeant; J. B. Brown, Indiana
IX. A. Brown, sergeant; Fred Howcn, IH'nois
It B. Brooks, Fritz Brohalm, John Mohican
'Irodie, F. W. Cannon, private; J. I,. Wisconsin
laple J. H. Caswell, lieutenant; R. Minnesota
it Chesebrough, G. G. Clark, private: Iowa
rl H. Collemen, W. H. Conves; C. Missouri
!i Iiosley, lieutenant; E. R. Crow- -' N'orth Dakota
ton, corporal; James Christiansen. So'-t- Dakota
lieutenant; R. J. Deninger, Edward Nebraska
Dvorak, Sylvester Doggett, lieuten- - Kansas
ant; D. A. Dougherty, sergeant; R. Delaware
ft De Maris, O. H. Earl!, private ;! Maryland
N. Easterly, B. E. Evans, B. C. iD:st. of Columbia
Kverall, captain; R. H. Ely, lieuten-'Virgini- a
wit; R. K. Echternacht, sergeant; J. West Virginia
F. Elder, captain; A. T. Farley, Roy North Carolina
Farley, J. S. Foat, captain; D. E. So;th Carolina
'.atilt, L. R. Earhardt, sergeant; W. Georgia
. Gibson, E. F. Gier, captain; E. J. Florida
'ioedert, sergeant; S. B. Goit, B. Y. Kentucky
Golden, corporal; J. A. Hale, B. H. .Tennessee
Hall, lieutenant; A. F. Helm, S. L. .Alabama
Hoffman, lieutenant; V. B. Hensen, Mississippi
W. A. Higgin, lieutenant; G. C. Hoi- - T ousiana
lar, captain ; F. J. Howard ; Marshall Texas
Howard, captain; H. S. Hovt, R. C. (Arkansas
Hubbard, W. E. Hulme. F. T. Jones, OHahoma
K. S. Kenworthy, E. T. Kerby, ser- - Montana
ceant ; F. O. King, J. B. Klein, private ; Wvomino;
f. A. Lane, sergeant; R. J. Lascelles. Colorado
private; R. L. Lesnett, sergeant; C. New o
H. Lewis, E. L. Lindsey. R. M. Lip- - Arizona
pincott, sergeant; E. W. Livesey, tah
private; H. J. Lyman, D. MacArthur, Nevada
iergeant; E. C. MacArthur; H. E. j, Idaho
McCord, S. P. McFadden. private; G. Washington
P. McGrail, private: R. L. McLaren. Oregon
lieutenant; Anson Marston, major; R. California
with tlu-i-r heads the railing at-- ;over of w,,at Mr nakcr ha3 done or
ending to their own respective . .fai,e,, d , h ,business. Very f.t.e for about 2.X tarv establishment was kept so lone;
i , n i . .inn-i- j hi iin.ri.l.K a IHIIlliy7m In C ' nTbIr arn ' "-- ""7 lnw. nuttorn small holes, through ,... . .
" n,' fo ,"'ttr "the narrow ribbons that suspendSmS'the service bars. A pin on the back the b,ur,,en "7" r""''""1 hT ....... .... ., "M"
.ludicrously undersized, swathed in redat (large t;l(,e alH cotnpell ! to limp
under organization entirely
QCnoi111 e nieuai win oc usea io aitacn
reHponslhlllty In the same natrlntle 'section of the letter cut out. an oil"nnfrit that nur voline min hnvoahni.100008000 coat or blouse. of touch with war as it has beenThe weather was calm all the time.
'Things in general went very well made since August, 1914.6 000' until the 5th. In the afternoon we
In offering themselves for this great
purpose of the country to make the
world safe for people of all kinds to
fiXC NEW MEIXCO HAS MADE
occnnl MIGHTY POOR RECORD SO .were all out on the deck witnessing OPENING OF GRAND AND
some boxing matches. There were, UNCOMPAHGRE VALLEY
some very clever boxers too. Wc RECLAMATION PROJECTSsaw land (Scotland) and everybody,
o clock. aTi?'el1' W,rilb0r,.t
3
" Mar''h tlie open.'ng oi
u, riraml Val)(,v ,roj((.t onoon went very qutckly. offifp of thfi UnitC(1 sTorpedoed On Starboard Reclamation Service. Grand lunctio.
. . . .. .
,Tnpn when we wpri tr flip
000 i Ait. un SAVinu STAMPS live in and to govern ttienielvps."
11 000 . TT ThU ta la one whltli rwogulsea4O00'.tast tas. Vegas, March 21 The women as ou an equal buvia with men.
1 Sort, f,rst official report covering the Tll, unmarried woman or the u.arried
10.000 standing of the states in sales of War woman wlh , suur MUM UMk tuI
! S!5 ?F VlleelJ? -t- un. Jut the a, any man. Only L. F. Zehring' tbe woman aupporthi her motherhere. It is of or5 jyy) quarters a statement T ,.J.i:.: l, lr. lliAra . . . , x ... i. (uora uo ami on April :, lVlfS. aother uieiuhers of her family uiuy take ... ouuiuuii ... i"i- - iv.mi. r n nr. room tor snnncr II wns r.irnr , .
out $2,000 exeiupllou.
Under the law the head of the fami-
ly is tbe oue whose earning power con
will be shown a big three real feature , Tthe door), a torpedo pierced the off! M ? r'film prepared by the Essanav Film starboard sidc of hr ship with a j "A e If,V'':; V i,'Company, especially for the Nation-.terrifi- c explosion (6 o'clock). Every J''?' ma,Ic ?'al Cash Register Company under y,ht went out for I siumose aPI'!"-a- t on for
1000 capita sianaing oi tne states
4000 on February 15, and refers to post
15 000 off'ce reports only. This shows that
that date New Mexico stood 32
370O0j'n tne 'ist of states, with a per capita tributes to the family's supix.ru ...i i . :. u. i.-- - - ,. several larm units in tne t ncom- -
Sliullurly a widow with small cbil- - I """V; ..'""V., T l . V ".H f.trn' ,m,nm.e:' .r' Te ,J" KCpt ?"a pahgre V .llcv Project The farm tmit ,B. Mason, bugler; L. V. Meek, ser-- ;
eant major; Buehler Metcalf. T. W. MRS. BARTH NOW HEADS
Metcalfe, lieutenant; R. D. Mettler, HOME GARDEN DIVISION
.ri.i-i.n- l A R Vfilp. R M Miliar
uiK K'.'i H..IW ..I-- n.i.i.. n.i,. ,.i. nruer uniii ine oiner aynamo start- - ,r r,-.- :
made a big hit in El Paso on Mon- - ed. At that time all were on deck: ,''e )r yJ u'n . Ii, ,day and Tuesday of this week, and! working with the life boats. i' ?'1 J 'ofs n
... .... . ntirel. M esa t otiniy. which...1 i K h. .r,. tl i i. j t.
saie or war savings ana inrnr stamps
of
Nebraska leads the list of states
with a per capita sale of $2.04. Con-
necticut is second with $1.04. Arizona's
dren to support can tuke out 12.000
exemption and S'Juu additional exemp-
tion for each of her children under
eighteen. Thus It Is Intended that v.,,t,v.ii .; v,. .... j iiev were no, iiaiiuie.i ine i,':h,:c..h,i T..n:. u.h- -. r ra cm, i ; t i j.j iraiKi .unci ion is ine county searW. H. Moncrief. M. H. Moore, T. B. Mrs. Isaac Barth of Albuquerque capita on that "f" was 46 cents. v " ' " we ..on e ..... ii..iiTH. nits of the Uncomi.aln.rc Val- -
"The lecture will start a, 8 P. T:! TV:..!.Mttnson C B Myers lieutenant- - A na5 been appointed head of the Home!'' . . the law shall work no hardship to wo--Nelson, major; H. S. Nelson, Cap- - Division of the Federal Food lt , ,s P?inted out that the heaviest U1n navlug t0 8trUf;re to pe, aon8.A n m . n ictrfi t tnn i war saving in New !.. ..... hi. if ..... i.uu. ruvii u.iis, uie iiluiu it uer lu- -tain- - H T Nesbit L E Norfket for New Mexico and"'es. stamps
O. C Muchmore. private; j. W. Null! w'll at once take charge of that x- - E0" Brinrcef.Feb7
ergeant: A. A. Nyberg, Harold trrmely important branch of the food
15 an'' ,nat
'.
come is $1,000. their employees families, and friends. rovnlK- - Thpv n,vp .,i .trv r'.itl northern end of Delta County,
.outh-ward
through Montrose, art! int..i A man whose wife dies aud who la Admiss'on will be by ticket only, and hot snnner. rieircttes tobacco and Ouray County.,.. post
PAPPE HEADS BAKERY
DIVISION AND JOHNSON
FOOD TRANSPORTATION
Wodle. lieutenant; A. C Olson, L. service work. A campaign to msk "
.;"j L,r T nrrinnXn l't children to support People who wish to afend the-I"c- santt a variety of song, to cheer usV Olson, H. H. Ostrander. corporal ; every back yard and every vacant tu, l.nt 1" "'l'"" l ke r "''"'ed to obtain their ad- - Really I was scar d for a fewvt statA. V. Ott D. C Paul. R. I. Tan. A. j '"t in every New Mexico town and "a cej 5 ' full exemption under the new tux law ' ticket from their local mer- - m nutcs. P.ut I would not take any- -
PeahC& also chiii,, K, exempt...., for c ha- -t before the supply ,s exhaust-- ; lhinR for my experience.
fnt
; A. & Port, captain ; C E Poe, j t15 children of the state - I lost aVof m"
"
"i, ev. rv- -
private; F. W. Racine, .1. mobilized to grow ammuni ion fr I'.'f-- ' ,"","' ' far .,.;." '! AUTOMOBILE MFCHNICS ,t,ig. Had no otter gam cuts on at Mr. C A. ra)pe of Albiniuerquo,is been atipointed bead oi the hakc-- -
a;.: : ir..,.j. a .i.,,:..:rAT N. M. STATE COLLEGE the time the ship was hit but mvF Rau' captain- - C W
sergeant;Reeve' F"' Democracy. Tremendous quantities of as a whole and man and must make tax re-- H
Reut'er corporal- - W R Richards f00'1 stuffs were grown last year ;n vigorous work will be re.iuired on turn aeeordlngly. .Married men need
orivate- - W E Rowlev lieutenant tne home gardens and it is expected tl,e Part .rof War Savings committees not rile returns unlew they are earn--
lt was warm on board and ,, , v .... m tl' u.i.
t'nder the new Smith-Hugh- art, we did not need many clothes. Everyand thrift stamp workers to bring i.. ..r nn.r.. one of the local points of 'food con- -L Rosen, corporal; W. M. Rothaer-!- a much larger quantity will be har-me- l,
lieutenant; C. F. Savage, lieuten-- j vested this year. the ivew Mexico voiiege.ot Agric
11- - m.. your ,.,r , re ami a... are ,n
,prvn(ion and proper ali(;nrnent ofthe sales up to the half yearly aver-- j Tulg l8 ag nirh a national obliga- -tirr In lima ill A 1ibaivuvu.t viiivcj oi c tinn - of mnnant; Walter Stephens, Scarborough look the thenow being planned in nearly fvery'Hrf. re"on,ln " f"rKdu7. ' . course, for the making of mechanic, '' ,. exact snot on map. ZtW eXv 7IUie Old MachineryWlienevcr old machinery can be county in the state. These will be r I. , i ... f i ' 'irr ,ra(,esnlen nee"re'' ,n f""ai paragrapns oi persona, , ; , . - ; , ncarried out not in conflict with the TUjhT ?a,e- - Th"""" a" !'an ." . mocraev's stand of life, to America',--71liberty loan, but in connection with u " " grade and entirclv distinct c have been very busy trying to asioriai in ,lie war. .n()ther ap--ibat r.mini 9nrf it i .r..p.H much a matter of the man or wo- - fr0m the technical courses, leading get into normal shape, and you may .,., ,..i,.-i- . c, .,,t,.,repaired to last for carrying on thework for anothe. season, it meansa saving of new machinery. repre-th- at the work as planned will he man' own conscience. It is for him to a certificate as a qualified Journey- - ittst imagine hoy much work each faff of thc ;tnte Food Administra- -
senung noi oniy invrjimrni or money helpful to both. or Tor ner to aetemiine just now rar ,man ratner man to a proiessionai nai 10 no. ifor v nlaU.r;anv j5 ,bat of Mr. P.Morn-1- , , , c . 1, .nui ui i.uirian laour wnicn 19 scarce., ne IB name 10 ine lax. tie muat nmirw ocgree as an engineer. ji ine uirs- - i.n an 01 mv iricnas. i.ooa. - . , 111 HUN l.C. UUC, rtS HCdUMs own Income and If It reaches the ent time a two year course is of- - ing and that I don t know whether f . tr,nsr,ortation division, thi,i earn worK intelligently applied will .the late james J. HILL,just include every item of such sav- - GREAT RAILROAD BUILDER figures named In the law must make fered fitting young men to become 1 would go back if I were charged. j en bi, announced,It to the proper expert atitomob-l- mechanics. As I want to go to Berlin, ,0 that when "ing possible. South Dakota On Duty. ON SUCCESS OR FAILURE faithful report upon
C J. Shearer, C B. Sheets, sergeant;
L. O. Shirley, lieutenant; E. A
Sumstrom, H. J. Smith, captain ; Fred
Stanford, corporal; H. C Stein, cap-
tain; W. H. Stevens, private; W. J.
Stock," sergeant; C LeRoy Strict-captain- ;
W. F. Spaulding. captain;
L. B. Sturdevant. major; N. T. Sun-ab- y.
private; M. A. Tracy, lieutenant-- ;
G. E. Trapp, G. M. Thompson, lieu-
tenant; R. L. Tuttle, L. R. VanDev-ente-r,
L. L Welden ; George Weilein,
captain: C T. Wiegand. H. I. Wish-mic- k,
W. A. Worley, captain; A.
LeRoy Yarn, private; I. C Munson.a A. Harris, L. M. Creglow, W. H.
Mathis, E. H. Carlson. M. A. Hurley.C B. Arnold. L. F. Kent. R. S. Ur- -
Suhart, J. H. Beachly, C O. Johnson.Marsh, F. O. Kunx, Joseph
I come back to vou I can tell thesoon as the needs of the State can
authority.
complete story. I w'll write to Dr.be ascertained, courses in other"If you want to know whether youj --n,,, tsx la distinctly a war trades will be added. The instruc soon. Probably I will have
The Swiss Government, by ordering
300000 gas masks, pays Kultur the
only compliment it understands.
Wall Street Journal.
..C B...R 1K .............. .Ul5J OF! mnA , k. , ., Jrt. . .....VV
A casket for the Bolsheviki in
Russia may as well be ordered. It
has tackled the Church question.
Atchison Weekly Globe.
more time in a few daysfailure in life, you can easily find, tion forces have been expanded with
n..t Th. . .imnt,
..j iinki. war.
"T' people tast- -tt reacheAre iron able to ve monrvr If special teachers qualified lor thiswork.
The act sets certain standards of
entrance requirements and work nn- -
ALBERT HUCKS.
Co. D. 6th B, 20th Engineers.
A. E. F.. via New York.
P. S. I am enclosing my meal
on the Tuscania. Please Mr. Cen- -
not drop out. You will fail as sure dowB tat the Prta of the
as you live. Yon may 'not think to, mall wage earner; It make
The Bolsheviki call it a peace
treaty, bat it looks more at if Rus-
sia had signed her death warrant.
Some of the patriot in Grant coun-
ty send their on; others pay the
wir Ml-- , "vd other do both S'lv-- r
C'ty Enterprise.
but you will. The seed of success partner 1st the Job of trlanlag tht dertakrn. The course must extendProvidence Journal. orcr nine months each year and con. sor. don't destroy itis not in yon. war."
IREAR ADMIRAL GRIFFIN LATE
BRANDED CAPTAIN
HAS NAME CLEARED
HERRING LOSES
HOPE FOR PEACE
BELGIANS ROUT
TEUTON RAIDERS
TROTZKY LEADS
IN SLAV CAPITAL MARKETQUOTATIONS
Wtra Ntwipsper Union Nwa Bervlct.
DENVER MARKETS.
Cattle.Fat steers, ch. to prime. .. 112.50 a 14.00rat staera, good to choice. Jt.T5i 12.50Ft stoers, fair to good.... J0.604f 11.50Htrlfars. prim .O0 10.25Cows, fat, good to choice. . .00w 9.75
Cows, fat, (air to good.... 8.006 S.00Cows, common to fair .5UW 7.75Veal calves 18.90 t4.0l
Bulls 7.26W 9.0U
Feeders, good to choice... (.60011.00
Feeders, fair to sood 8.76 Jf 9.:.o
Feeders, common to fair... tl.r0
mockers, Kood to choice... 9.25 it 10.75
Blockers, fair to good t.iiHt 9.15
Good Hogs 116.75 17.11
Sheep.
IIkIU 17. 008 17.60
Lambs, heavy 16.00i lt.75Ewes 13.00W 13.00
Yearlings 13.75WWethers 12.75 fll,Ii
HAY AND CHAIN MARKET.
(F. O. B. Denver, Carload Price.)
liar.
Buying Trices per Ton.
Colo, upland, per ton 21.00tt22.0ONetil. upland, per ton 20.001'rairle hay new crop)Colo, and Nebr., per ton. .18.00 I U 00
Timothy, per tun 23.00424.00Alfalfa, per ton 18.00 Si) 20.00South 1'ark, per ton 23.0024.00Uunnison Valley, per ton... 21.00,
BU aw, per ton t.OOiJjl 7.00
Oats, Nebr., 100 lbs., buying 3.00
Colo., oata, bulk, buying 3.00Corn chop, sack, selling 3.10Corn In sack, selling 3.07Uiuten Feed, sucked, selling 3.22Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs., selling 1.77 Vi
Kiour.
Hungarian patent, 98 lbs. sacked,
subject to discount b
UUKHSUU
Less 10 per cent commission.
Turkeys, lancy d. p 32 34Turkeys, old toms ...24 tt'2
Turkeys, choice 20 W22Uucks, young 27 W30Geese 25 il27
Uoosters 15 Wl
DUCHESS OF HAMILTON
ik.
'!Mary, duchess of Hamilton, was"mentioned for her devoted work in
the auxiliary hospital" into which her
Suffolk home, Easton Park, Wiekham
Market, was transformed. She has giv-
en up all her social duties to devote her
entire time to Red Cross work.
JAPAN STILL UNDECIDED
PRESIDENT EXPECTED TO DE-
FINE STAND IN FAR EAST.
U. S. to Requisition Dutch Craft
Which Is Estimated at 500,000
Tonnage.
li Nt
.lul.t-- I'nii.li N w s SiT he.
London, March 18. The Germans
have occupied Nikolayev, ill addition
to Odessa, according to a Iteuter dis-
patch rroin Pelrograd. Hoth Odessa
and Nikolayev were taken without
lighting. The fleet ut Odessa had fld
to Scbastopol. The Germans immedi-
ately suppressed the Soviets 111 both
cities and seized the naval yards tit
Nikolayev. The German advance con-
tinues in (he direction of Kherson.
The first train direct rroin lieiiin ar-
rived at Odessa Saturday.
The Hague After a cabinet coun-
cil lasting into the night, the govern-
ment cabled to London a message
which, according to reliable informa-
tion, probably will lead to satisfactory
conclusion of the shipping difficulty.
An Amsterdam dispatch on Saturday
said it had been learned on excellent
authority (hat the Dutch government
had accepted the demand of the en-
tente allies relating to the use of
Dutch ships in the danger .one.
Moscow. The Congress
of Soviets has ratified the peace
agreement with Germany by a large
majority. Th opposition, notably the
Social Revolutionaries of the left, made
a valiant, but futile, effort to prevent
the acceptance of the treaty, which
was characterized by (he minister of
justice as being
and anli-Sn- i.iUntic."
He staled tin., the Social Revolu
tionary party repu.iiated the responsi-
bility for the ncceptame of the treaty,
would resign from the government and
devote all its power and influence to
the organization of armed resistance
to German imperialism.
Washington. First intimations from
official sources (hat President Wilson
inighl soon make a statement bearing
on the Russian debacle came Satur-
day when it was stated that the Pres-
ident in his close study of the situa-
tion has got to the point where he is
thinking of such a course. f
There lr no official Indication of the
medium the President will choose or
when he will choose it, but It Is gen-
erally believed that as usual he will
direct his statement to the world
through an address to a Joint session
of Congress.
Premier Terauchi and Foreign Min-
ister Motono (old parliament at Tokio
nothing bad been decided upon with
reference to the Siberian situation.
The military situation has reached a
state of perfected preparedness.
DELAY OVER DUTCH SHIPS.
U. S. to Requisition Craft with Ton-nag- e
Estimated at 500,000.
Washington. March 19. As the re-
sult of information that The Nether-
lands government had prepared an of-
ficial communication in regard to the
use of Dutch tonnage by the allied na
tions, the United States government
decided to delay actual physical steps
attendant upon the commandeering of
the ships now held within its Juris-
diction until diplomatic formalities
had been met.
McAdoo Isrues Plea to Labor.
Washington. Secretary McAdoo
called on American labor not to ob-
ject if the nation's war policy of con-
serving credit results in curtailing
building operations, but to seek some
other kind of employment If neces-
sary, ar a patriotic duty.
Seed Loan Bank Opened.
Wichita, Kan. The Seed Loan
bank opened here for the man who
can't afford to buy seed for his gar-
den.
Report Twenty Thousand Killed.
Petrograd. Twenty thousand casu-
alties have resulted from the civil war
which has broken out in Turkestan be-
tween the Soviets and the natives, ac-
cording to dispatches received here.
Fierce battles are being fought.
House Passes Daylight Bill.
Washington. The House passed
the daylight bill, and under its terms
all clocks will be set forward one hour
on March 31. and the new time will
irevail until Oct. 27.
V , f' t(?K
1
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Rear Admiral Robert S. Griffin has
been named to succeed himself as chief
of the bureau of steam engineering of
the navy department instead of receiv-In- g
another assignment, as is custom-
ary in the department.
NEW OFFER BYGERMANS
JAPAN TO PROTECT ALLIED IN-
TERESTS IN SIBERIA.
Slav Soviets Ratify German "Peace"
Agreement by Vote of 453 to 30
at Moscow.
Washington. March 15. The attitude
of the American government towardB
any German move towards a general
peace at the expense of Russia is di-
rectly In line with the expression of
Lord Robert Cecil in the House of
'Commons that even if such a proposal
came from Germany it would not be
considered. ,
War Department officials are not
convinced that the Germans are ready
to undertake a big offensive on the
western front despite advanced notices
sent out from Germany. Whatever
Germany's program, however, America
and the allies, It was reiterated, are in
the war to win and their stand against
a premature peace Is as strong as it
has been at any time in the past.
Petrograd. March 16. The
Congress of Soviets, meeting at
Moscow by a vote of 453 to 30, de-
cided to ratify the peace treaty with
the central powers. M. Ryazonov, a
prominent Bolshevik theorist, and rep-
resentatives of all the professional
unions, resigned from the Bolshevik
party after the vote.
One year ago March 14 Emperor
Nicholas abdicated as autocrat of Rus-
sia and Thursday the Con-
gress of Soviets by an overwhelming
vote agreed to German peace termB.
German militarism takes from the
present Russian government thou-
sands of square miles of land and mil-
lions of inhabitants contained in the
former Imperial territories of Finland,
Poland, Courland, Lithuania, Ksthonia.
Livonia and the Ukraine In Europe
and Batoum, Kara and Erlvan in the
Caucasus. The Russian army must
demobilize, the Russian fleet is in-
terned and favorable trade agreements
are to be given Germany and her al-
lies.
Announcement of allied policy to-
ward Russia and of Japanese inten-
tions in eastern Siberia probably will
follow quickly the news that the e
government, after four months
of rule, has surrendered completely to
the demands of Germany and opened
up the vast European and Asiatic ter-
ritories to German economic and mili-
tary penetration.
The question of Japanese interven-
tion in Siberia has brought from For-
eign Secretary Balfour In the British
House of Commons the declaration
that he had every confidence in Ja-
pan's loyalty in any action it might
be decided to take in the Far East.
Japan, he said, would act as the friend
of Russia and as the emissary of the
entente governments in helping Rus-
sia to combat German penetration and
save the revolution.
Petrograd, March 16. Fresh disor-
ders have occurred in the German
fleet off the Aland islands, according
to the Russian military newspaper,
Krasnaya Armia. The Germrns, it is
added, have occupied Razdielnaya sta-
tion on the Odessa railway line, and
the evacuation of Odessa and Nichol-it-
is proceeding. The German Ad-
miral Siegert has been appointed com-
mander at Odessa. Before the occu-
pation of Odessa by the Germans anti-Jewis- h
riots occurred there. German
authorities have announced that Ger-
man commissions with the power of
veto will be appointed to the Russian
ministries to control the fulfillment of
the treaty of peace.
Pioneer Steamboat Man Dies.
Council Bluffs, Iowa. William
Wray, pioneer Missouri river steam-
boat man, who built "Wray's Land-
ing," where Manawa park, n
pleasure resort, now stands, died here.
He was 80 years old.
Secretary Baker to Visit England.
Washington. Secretary of "War
Baker will go to England after con-
cluding his visit to France to make
an inspection of the American forces
in training there.
Cohen Found Guilty as Nolan Robber.
Denver. Philip Cohen, Fort Mor-
gan fruit merchant, was convicted by
a Jury In the District Court at Brigh-
ton of having robbed Mrs. Irene Nolan,
wife of Harry T. Nolan, ot. $3,400
worth of diamonds at the Model road-hous- e
on the morning of Jan. 2, while
she was with the Rer.O. J. Barke.
Cyclone Destroys Australian City.
Brisbane, Australia. Most of the
bouses in Innisfall hare been demol-
ished by a cyclone.
Army Officer, Once a Convict, Is
Restored to Full Citizen-
ship.
Albany, N. T. A big, d
man, wearing an officer's 'jnl-for-
with two silver bars on Ms
shoulders, walked Into the executfrs
chamber of the capltol here, and step-
ped smartly to the governor's desk.
"Governor, I am a captain In the
th regiment," he said by way of
Introduction.
"Sit down, captain," Invited the gov-
ernor. "Whut can I do for you?"
"Your excellency, I am In distress-gr- eat
distress. I mil well beyond the
draft age. When the wur broke out I
entered a training tsiinp and won a
first lieutenancy. Shortly ufter I was
promoted to captain. I nm now recom-
mended for the gold leaf of a major.
All my life I have tried to act on the
square with all the world.
"But I fell that was years ago. I
was sentenced to state prison. Three
years ago you paroled me. When I
left Grent Meadow prison I thought
thnt your act had restored me to cltl- -
"But I Fell That Was Years Ago."
zenship. I learned that it didn't a
fortnight ago when men of my home
town Brooklyn threatened to reveal
to army authorities that I was an
And then they told me that
I was still carrying the brand of a
felon; that your parole was nothing.
I couldn't afford to fight them. I knew
I'd get a square deal from you, so I
came here to "
"You came here," Interrupted the
governor, "to be restored to citizen-
ship. You shall be."
And less than five minutes later
Captain of the th regiment held
the governor's hand In his right and
in the left the governor's pardon re-
storing him to citizenship.
He is now with his regiment on his
way to France.
"HUMAN WOLF" TO BE FREE
Has Four Murders to His Credit and
Has Served 61 Years in
Prison.
Little Rock, Ark. Yates Standrldge,
known as the "Arkansaw Human
Wolf," who has four murders to his
credit and who was serving a term of
52 years in the state penitentiary, will
be a free man next year. Governor
Brough having reduced the sentence
from 52 to 15 years.
Standrldge has already served 14
years. Once Standrldge escaped from
prison and before he was captured he
killed a man and a woman and shot
another woman's arm oft. He also kill-
ed a prison guard.
In Newton county the home of the
"Wolf," news that he is to be released
has caused fear in the heart of more
than one manespecially those who
testified against Stundrldge when be
was tried for murder.
CONFISCATED EVIDENCE,
BUT LEO BLUSHED NOT
Chicago. Leo Wright was .
caught after he had made bis
way Into a sub-po- office wear-In-e.
it is charged, one pair ofI trousers when be went In and T
two when he came out. The or-
der to the police was, "Confis-
cate the evidence." Wright did
4, uui uiusii.
USE SCREEN FOR DETECTIVES
Cleveland Police Chief Believes Hi
Men Ar Becoming Tee Well
Known to Crtfeka,
Cleveland. Chief of Police Smith
believes his detective force Is becoming
entirely too well known in the under-
world. They are being spotted, he
thinks, so he has made a screen behind
which the sleuths camouflage them-
selves every morning while the night's
prisoners pass in review.
The screen is painted on one side
and the sleuths are able to look the
prisoners over In search of "wanted"
criminals, but the prisoners cannot see
the detectives.
Wife Beater Reforms.
Two Rivers, Wis. A warning that
he might be sentenced to the Thousand
Islands and be compelled to spend a
year on each, was sufficient to cause
Alex Belonls of this city, arrested on
the charge of beating and abnsing his
wife, to reform.
Killed Self Because of Rejection.
an Francisco. After he had been
rejected three different times for army
service, because of weak ankles and de-
fective sight, Orlnne Crtm killed
RAIN OF GAS SHELLS CAST ON
LINE OF AMERICAN TROOPS
IN TOUL 8ECTOR.
FRENCH BEAT OFF RAID
BRITISH BRING DOWN TWELVE
FLYERS, AND ALLIED AIR-
PLANES RETURN TO CAMP.
Paris, Marcn 19. Attacks by Ger-
man storm troops In the regions of
f'leuport, Dlxmude and Merckem
gained a fooling at some points, but
all were expelled by counter attacks,
says the Belgian official statement.
As the allied world has day after
day read the official reports from the
allied and Teuton war offices In the
hope that some inkling of the real sit-
uation would present itself, the realiz-
ation has come home that the Ameri-
cans, French, British, Belgian and Por-
tuguese troops are maintaining their
control over the front running from
the North sea to Switzerland.
Artillery fire, at some point growing
in Intensity, is reuorted but .the allies
'have held their own and their raiding
parties are everywhere busy In the en-
emy's trenches.
The long expected and confidently
awaited Germau drive has not mater-
ialized and the allies threaten to start
an offensive of their own at various
points against the Teutonic legions.
British flyers bag ten Teuton planes
and return unharmed.
Paris, March 18 Active artillery
fighting on thfi Verdun front and in
the Woevre is reported in the official
communication. The text of the state-
ment reads: "There was intermittent
activity by the artillery on the right
bank of the Meuse (Verdun front) and
in the Woevre. A German raid in the
sector of Fllrey was repulsed. A Ger-
man raid in Lorraine was repulsed,
and a large number of bombs have
been dropped by French aviators.
Interesting possibilities are sug-
gested by the revelation In Saturday's
German official statement that a new
German army group has been created
on the front in northern France.
A British air squadron bombed
Zweibrucken says the British official
report on aviation. The report says:
"Twelve hostile machines were
brought down and seven others were
driven down out of control. None of
our machines Is missing."
The British casualties reported for
the week ending March 16 numbered
3,562.
Berlin reportR: "Great losses were
caused among the population of Menln
and Halluin (southeast of Ppres) sit-
uated behind our front, by the en-
emy's fire and dropping of bombs."
Washington. Eighty-fiv- e names, in-
cluding those of nine officers one
killed in action, one in an accident
and seven slightly wounded were
contained in the casualties list issued
Saturday by the War Department.
London, March 16 The notice
served on Holland by Great Britain
j and the United States regarding the
taking over of Dutch ships in (allied
ports has thrown the German press in-
to a toweling rage, the Copenhagen
correspondent ot the Exchange Tele-- !
graph Company cables. The newspa
pers demand that Germany take the
most drastic counter measures if Hol-lan-
gives way to the allies.
Steel Stock Swindles Total $2,000,000.
Voungstown, Ohio. Sums secured
by the "Yellow Kid" gang of alleged
confidence men from a score of middle
western bankers through the sale of
alleged fake steel : locks here will
amount to close to $3,000,000 instead
of $500,000 as originally estimated, ac-
cording to the police. The story of
"(he changed doors," or "a $108,000
swindle," is repeated as the latest
chapter in the disclosures of the op-
erations of the gang of alleged confi-
dence men, leaders of whom are held
here.
"Count," Women and "Baron" Held.
New York. Four persons claiming
French citizenship, but who, both
American and French authorities say,
have been intimately connected with
German espionage activities in the
United States, were formally arrested
by agents of the Department of Jus-
tice. They will be turned over to im-
migration authorities for deportation
to France.
New Jersey Congressman Dies.
Morristown, N. J. John H. Cap-stic-
congressman from the Fifth
New Jersey district, died at his home
at Montville, following a long illness
due to heart trouble. He was a Re-
publican.
Enroll 250,000 Boy Farm Workers.
Washington. Quotas of boys which
each state is to furnish in the cam-
paign to enlist a boys' working reserve
of 250,000 for the farms, which opened
March 18, was announced by the De-
partment of Labor. Colorado will be
called on for 10,0000; New Mexico,
Arizona, 1,500; Utah, 5,000; Ne-
vada, 1,000; Idaho, 4.000; Washington,
15,000; Oregon, 9,500; California, 37,-00-
South Dakota, 4,000; Nebraska,
12,000; Kansas, 17,000; Texas, 25,500;
Wyoming, 1,500.
Woman Convicted in Blackmail Plot.
Atlanta, Ga. Mrs. Margaret A.
HIrsch was convicted by a jury la the
Superior Court of an attempt to extort
$500,000 from Mayor Asa O. Candler
by blackmail and was given the maxi-
mum sentence in Georgia for a misde-
meanor a year in prison and a fine
of $1,000. J. W. Cook, Indicted Jointly
with her and tried two weeks ago, also
received the maximum sentence, bnt
Instead of the prison term ha was giv-
en a year and a day on the chain gang
at hard labor.
CHANCELLOR ADMITS ALLIES
WILL CONTINUE FIGHT TO DE-
STROY GERMAN RULE.
ALLIES MASS RESERVES
FORTY-EIGH- TONS OF BOMBS
DROPPED ON TEUTONS IN
THIRTY-EIGH- RAIDS.
Veetein Sr ni;ijft t'lilon Nt w a tfen i p
('optiihaKcn, .March 1. Chuin- llor
vou UtTllhiK. uii I lio first reading in
the liirhtan of thf peace trenty with
HuKsiii, (li'i lai cd iliul lie did not witjh
lo diKcusB the opinions ut (ieiinnny ;
tunnies reuat'liiiB. the (reaty.
"Hypocrisy," (lie chancellor added,
'lias liecomi' second nature to the
enemy, whose uninillifullies.s is made
worse liy Its brutality. Every attempt
at ciilrn explanation and every real du
liberation must fail whin the enemy,
ut (lie i r moment they are Uiylny a
tn'iivy hand 0:1 a neutral country, daro
speak of a policy tinid'd by cumpleie
unselfishness.
"The treaty with ltus;-i- a eoniains no
londitions disgraceful to Itussia. if
lie provinces b' eakiiiK away from
Kupsiu say H is in accordance with
their own wish and (he wish is accept-
ed by Kus.da."
The imperial chancellor declared
that Courland and Lithuania were
united to Cei inany politically and eco-
nomically and militarily. Hi' added
(hat he expelled a deputation from
Uthiinria vviihin the next few days,
after which Lithuania would likewise
be recognized as in independent
sfate.
London Two hundred and fifty-fiv- e
flights into (lei'many have been
carried out by lirititih aviators, and
only ten machines iiave been lost.
.James lan Macl'herson. parliamentary
secretary of the war office, announced
In answer lo a question in the House
of ('ominous regarding the results of
recent air raids into German terri-
tory.
On the French Kronl in France,
March 20- .- The center of interest (lur-
ing (he last few days has passed from
the Champagne to the vicinity of Ver-
dun, where both l hp French and the
Hermans have broken into marked
activity.
In the Verdun region the corre-
spondent watched the execution of
two trench raids on a large scale car-
ried out by (he French on Saturday
evening and at dawn on Sunday, Hie
results of which exceeded ail expecta-
tions. Within twelve hours the French
had penetrated the remarkably strong
systems of German trenches In both
Cheppy wood and Malanconrt wood to
a depth a( some points of more than
a quarter of a mile.
They destroyed all the enemy
works, his blockhouse and shelters,
which had taken the Germans years
to construct. They brought back (wo
groups of prisoners, each comprising
eighty men, while the French them-
selves suffered only the slightest
losses.
Washington. Germany is charged
in official dispatches reaching here
from France with having attempted to
force Sweden (o become a participant
In (be Bresl-Llvols- conferences for
a getllement of questions affecting
the Baltic. Failing with her diplom-
acy, the dispatch says, Germany re-
sorted to forcp in occupying the Aland
islands, landing her troops under (lie
pretext of acting on a request from
the Finns.
Washington. The key lo the litis
riddle of the western battle front is
In the hands of the Supreme War
Council at Versailles. Decision as to
the time and place of major offensives
by the allies rests with that body. It
directly controls, also, officials here
believe, a new weapon forged during
(he winter with which to make effec-
tive its plan of grand strategy. The
weapon Is believed (o lie in a pooling
of the army reserves of all the allies'
armies, permitting overwhelming
:t selected points of at-
tack.
American observers now are con-
vinced that the German high com-
mand plans a defensive campaign, and
that the f drive on Paris
or the channel ports has been aban-
doned. The initiative, according to
this view, rests wiih the allied and
American forces.
President Siam Dayliaht Saving Bill.
Washington. The daylight saving.
bill was signed by President Wilson.
It puts all clocks forward an hour on
the last Sunday in March and turns
them back again the last Sunday in
October.
Find War Data in Girl's Trunk.
Denver. The contents of a trunk
said to be the property of Miss (Cath-
erine Schtnid, suspected of being a
German spy. held by army intelli-
gence officers in Kl Paso, Tex., and
which federal authorities here believe
will establish her connection with the
German spy system in this country,
were seized at the home of Rudolph
Wltek, BO West Eleventh avenue, by
James W. Melrose, special agent for
the United States Department of Jus-
tice for the Colorado district.
Correspondents to Watch Attack.
London. Almost as perfunctorily
as invitations are issued for attend-
ance upon state functions, the Ger-
mans have bidden journalists of neu-
tral countries to appear on the west-
ern battle front to witness the com-
mencement of the German offensive
operations.
Lcnroot Defeat La Follette Man.
Milwaukee, Wla. Early returns In-
dicated that Lenroot has defeated
Ibonipsoa tor senator by a close vote.
PETROGRAD IS DESERTED
OFFICES MOVED
TO MOSCOW.
JAP INVASION FEARED
REPUBLIC OF SIBERIA PLANNED
GERMAN ADVANCE CON-
TINUES.
WeuliUi N' .;ijM-- I'll!"!! S rvl'f.
Tokio. ..March 111.- - Tile Workmen's
and Soldiers' Association has been
making efforts lo lorni a separate Si-
berian republic, according lo a spe-
cial dispatch from Irkutsk.
Hapaianda, Sweden, March 1'J.
Pelrograd is a deserted city, all gov-
ernment offices having been evacu-
ated and die ministries moved to
Moscow. Those remaining In the city
will not be permitted to leave, and
all passenger train service has been
suspended. The new Council of Com-
missaries, under the name of "the
Coi line of l'etrograd," has author-
ized the reissuance of the bourgeoise
newspapers, which were suspended at
Hie beginning ot the German drive.
Leon Trot inky remains in control of
the situation ill l'etrograd, while Niko-
lai l.enine is managing at Moscow.
AustroGerman forces are moving
upon VVoroshba, aiming to occupy
Kharkov (120 'miles southwest of Mos-
cow), it was reported here. The Rus-
sians have evacuated both places.
Tales of atrocities rivaling those of
llelgimn have reached here concern-
ing the German occupation of Mohilev
and Gomel (in (he province of Mo-
hilev, on I he Dnieper river).
"We are facing dissolution, not
from Germany, bill from Japan," de-
clared Martoff.
A dispatch from l'etrograd tells of
tortures that are being inflicted by
the Ilolsheviki on persons in various
localities. In Voronezh the death pen-- I
ally has been revived for burglars
and in Kazan four peasants, who had
been adjudged guilty of crime, were
condemned to be burned to death.
It is reported that German leaders
are organizing two army corps among
the German war prisoners near Irk-
utsk, Siberia, a number ot cavalry
companies being included. All
leaders at Blagovestchensk,
500 miles east of Harbin, have been
imprisoned by Cossacks under Gen.
Semenaff, who defeated a combined
force of Bolshevlki and German war
prisoners in a bloody hand-to-han-
bayonet battle. The captured troops
were disarmed and order restored.
Having occupied Odessa and Niko-
layev, important naval and grain
ports, the Germans in southern Rus-si- a
continue their advance northward
from the Black sea toward Kherson,
an important commercial center and
capital of the province of the same
name.
Dispatches from Vasa, Finland, state
that the German army has started a
general offensive in that province,
j Three Russian torpedo boats and
three mine sweepers were captured
'
at Abo by an invading force of Ger-- !
mans who eame from the Aland is
lands in transports, preceded by an
icebreaker. The Germans bombarded
the town for an hour.
Hakhinatch and Konotop (In the
province of Tchernigov, 350 miles
southwest of Moscow) have been
taken by German forces. An attack
on Hriansk (in the province of Orel,
2U0 miles southwest of Moscow) was
repulsed, the Germans retreating in a
disorderly rout.
Wind Carries Off $700 in Pueblo.
Pueblo, Colo. T. H. Foley had $700
in bills in a bank book blown from a
lumber pile where he had laid It, In
'the high wind March 16 and scattered
lalmg the street in the business dis-
trict of Bessemer. There was a wild
; scramble for the money. Foley recov-- :
ered all but $75.
Cattle Range Ban on Sheep Upheld.
Washington. The Idaho law pro-
hibiting the driving of sheep upon a
cattle range was declared constitu-
tional by the Supreme Court.
Archbishop of Tuam Is Dead.
Tuam, Ireland. The Most Rev. John
Healy, archbishop of Tuam, died here.
He had occupied the archbishopric
since ISO'S.
Texan Joins Supreme Bench.
Ausl'a Tex. Judge T. B. Green-
wood, Pafeffifiw, Tax, was appointed
an associate justice of the Supreme
Court.
New Honduras Minister Here.
Washington. Jose Lopez Gutierrez
presented his credentials to Secretary
Lansing as minister from Honduras.
Ambassador Denounces Peace Treaty.
Washington. Russia's acceptance of
tfie German peace terms was de-
nounced here today by Boris Bakhome-ief- f,
the Rustian ambassador, who last
November formally repudiated the Bol-
shevik government. The conditions
imposed by Germany, the ambassador
declares, threatens the existence and
Independence of the country. The em-
bassy, he declares, will continue to ad-
vocate cooperation with the allies in
the war on Germany.
V'arships Crash: Twenty-Si- x Missing.
London. Twenty-si- x persons are
missing in consequence of a collision
between a naval vessel and the British
steamship Rathmore. Survivors have
been landed at Kingstown, Ireland, by
destroyers.
Former Senator Stephenson1 Is Dead.
Marinette, Wis. Former United
States Senator Isaac Stephenson Is
dead. Senator Stephenson had been
ill at his home her a week, due to his
age.
l.lve I'oulirr.(Prices net Ku.U. Denver.)
Huoaters, lb 15 & 18
Vouilg 21 25
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over 20 wo
Dui'ku, young 23 425lieese IS W20
t'KK". graded No. 1 net, FU. B. Denver .33
Eggs, graded No. 2 net, F.O. B. Denver 2'
Eggs, case count, misc.
cases, less commission. . . .19,50 99.75
Butter.
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb... 44
Creameries, 2u Kiaite, lb 41 4339 t 40
1'ackiiig aioi'K 32 033
Trull.
Apples, Colo., new fumy, box. 1.00 2.50
t'eurs, Colo 3.00
Vegetable.
Beans, Navy, cwi 13.009 14.00
Beans, Pinto, rwt 10.00
beans, Lima, lb Hit
Beets, Colo., cwt 2.00
Cabbage, Colo
Carrots, cwt 1.50$ 2JJ0Cauliflower, lb 10.12'i
Unions, tuble, dog 2ifij 35Potatoes cwt 1.2540 1.75
Turnips, Colo., owl 1.75V 2.00
UlUtia AND 115119.
Dry Hides.
Flint, butcher, lb 23
Flint, fallen, lb 21Flint bull and slug, lb 12
Flint, culls uud glue, lb 12Salt hides. 2c to 3c lb. less.
Hurse hides 12 lu 23 price of greeit
sailed.
(irern Salted Cured Hides, elr.
Over 40 lbs., Hi 8 a 9
Under 40 lbs., lb ...8 j9(ilue hides and skins t
Bull and stag 7I'art cured. 1c less.
Green. 2c less than cured.
Calf and Kin, (iieesj Salted.
Calfskin, lb 20u 22
Kip, lb. ViiaHKach.
Deacons 1.0001.25
Slunki 50tf .76
Branded .11
Horse. No. 1 5.008.0
Horse, No. 2 4.OO05.OO
Glue and pony I.503.00
Colt 500 .CO
limn Salted Pelta. Each.
Lamb and sheep $ 50ty2.50
Spring lambs 15Shearlings 10 .50 '
Dry Kllat Pta.
Wool pelts 33Short wool pelts 28Butcher shearlings, No. 1 20
No. 2 murian shearlings 10
Bucks, saddles and pieces at value.
MISl'KIXANBOtUS MARKETS.
Mrtal Market Value.
Bar silver, 87c.
Copper. 828 12V4.
Lad, $7.25.
Spelter, 87.50.
Tungsten concentrates, per unit2.0O.
Boulder, Colo. Tungsten con cell
trates, 60 per cent, $20.00022.50 pep
unit; crude ores. 80 per cent, 122.00'a
25.00; 25 per cent, $12.00j'12.50; 10 per
cent, $9.40 12.20.
Boston Wool Prices.
Boston. Wool Scoured basis:
Texas Fine 12 months, $1.681.72;flue 8 months, $1.551.60.California Northern, $1.7091.75;
middle county, $1.6501.(0; southern,$1.4501.50.
Oregon Eastern, No. 1 staples, $1.80
1.82; eastern clothing, $1.5001.60;
valley. No. 1. $l.(5(i 1.70.
Territory Fine staple, $1.8291. 8.1;
half-bloo- d combing, $1.7001.75:
combing, $1.50; fine
clothing, $1.6001.65; fine medium
clothing. $1.65 01.(0.Pulled Kxtra, $1.8001.8.!; AA, $1.70
01.80; A supers. $1.4501.50.
Duluth, Minn. Unsjed $4. 0(04. 17;
May. $4.10 bid; July. $4.08; October,
$3.60 asked.
Butter, Karss. Potatoes astd Roosters,
Chicago. Butter Creamery, 40048c.
Kggs Firsts, 3(4 0l(Hc; ordinaryfirsts, 35 0 25 He; at mark, cases includ-
ed, 24 0 35 HePotatoes Wisconsin, Michigan andMinnesota bulk, $1.1501.20; ditto,
sacks. $1.2001.25.
Poultry Roostors, young, 21c.
rhlraaro Uralu aul ProvMea Prteeo.
Chicago. Corn No. 2 yellow, $1.4$:No. 4 yellow. $1.2001.46.Oats No. 2 white, 870Oc; stand-
ard. 87 090c.
Rye No. 2. $1.80.
Barley $1,760 1.95.
Timothy $5.00 0 8.00.
Clover--$2i- . 000 $1.00.
Lard $26.46.
Chleoa-- o Un Mock (iuotatlooa.
Chicago. Hogs Bulk. $K.I0e'l7 0;
light. ll7.lO017.8O; mixed, (14.659
17.76; heavy. $1(.(O0 17.20; rough,$16 00016.80; pigs, $18.500 17.66.
Cattle Native steers, $9.6(0 14.50;
stockera and feeders, $8.20012.15; .
cows and heifers, $7.10012.16; calves.$16 60016 (6.
Sheep Sheep, $11.((014.(6; lambs,114.6(01(.25.
Oral a la Mluaeapella.
Minneapolis, Minn. Barley $1,7601.12.
Rye (2890292.
. Bran $22.7(.Corn No. f yellow. (l.((0l.7(.Oats No. i whit. t 0(9 He.n $4.(74.1(.
of the water contained therein. In aBARRIER CHECKS FIGHT TO FINISH, CHURCH AMD
MDtASF&eYAr 1 A rfflmque (garter,SAY PREMIERS 7 U ' 1 a, I (I HST 1 1
la. I II I
INSECT ATTACKS
Bands Prevent Caterpillars, Cut-
worms and Other Pests From
Attacking Trees.
cooking vessel having a capacity of atleast one gallon. Then stir in the
fish oil and finally the powdered rosin
a little at a time. Wnm the latter Is
dissolved, remove from the Are and the
mixture is ready for use the next day.
Apply to turred paper bunds as alreadydescribed.
Severul other sticky substances,
home-mad- e and proprietary, are used.
Printer's Ink.
Printer's Ink usually consists of ref-
use ink and is sold as "tree ink," and
should be mixed with a heavy oil to
prevent Us drying out too quickly. Ap-
ply as described for the new tree-ban-
WAR COUNCIL AGREES THAT
VOW OF TEUTON'S CANNOT
BE TAKEN. AmmrattSTRIPS OF COTTON BATTING DENOUNCE SLAV PACT
STRUGGLE MUST BE CONTINUED
UNTIL THE LAWLESS FORCE
IS ENDED.
y n a. t "
ing material.
The Indiscriminate use of these
bauds, as well as mechanical burrlers,
Is to be discouraged. Their use In
parks is sometimes noted on trees
which are not subject to attack by In-
sects ugnlnst which they would have
value. As a rule, it Is advisable to ob-
tain advice as to their use from ento-
mologists.
Harriers, other than sticky bands,
are sometimes used U prevent Insects
frwn crawling up trees.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
London, March 19. The Supreme
War Council of the allies issued a
statement condemning German polit-
ical crimes against the Russian and
Rumanian peoples, and re.'using to
Sticky Substance Must Be Renewed
From Time to Time Fly Paper Is
Sometimes Used Other Ma-
terials Mentioned.
(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
Hands of sticky material, 4 to S
Inches wide, applied around tree
trunks sometimes may be used to ad-
vantage to prevent euterplllars, climb-
ing cutworms, and certain other In-
sects from climbing trees. These bnnds
are also employed to prevent nonflying
and wingless moths, such as the gipsy
moth, cankerworm moths, tussock
moths, etc., from ascending trees to
deposit their eggs. Cotton batting and
wire screen also are used In making
protective bands.
Resin-Cast- OH Mixture.
Cotton Batting fttfea at Mannt Bt &tpul--Bands of cotton butting about 0 to 8
inches wide are effective as long as the
cotton remains Huffy. Wrap the band
'around the tree trunk nnd securely tie
the bottom edge by means of stout
OR many centuries past It lias been
the custom of Christians of all de
This may be made according to the
following formula :
nominations who could accomplish
the Journey to visit spots in the IIolvResinCastor oil .pounds.
....pints.
acknowledge Germany's peace treaties
The council's statement, which is
issued through the foreign office,
say8:
"The prime ministers and foreign
ministers of the entente assembled la
London feel it to be their bounden
duty to take note of the political
crimes which, under the name of Ger-
man peace, have been committed
against the Russian people. Russia
was unarmed. Forgetting that for
four years Germany had been fight-
ing against the independence of na-
tions and the rights of mankind, the
Russian government, in a mood of
singular credulity, expected to obtain
by persuasion thut 'democratic peace-whic-
it had failed to obtain by war.
"The results were that the Interme-
diate armistice hud not expired be-
fore the German command, though
pledged not to alter the disposition of
Land made sacred by connection
with the life of Christ. They went
lit III! season, hut Sllrh h emilri$8 --W va rI'lace the resin nnd castor oil In upot and heat slowly until the resin Ismelted. Add more oil if too thick.
These sticky bands are sometimes
Injurious to the tree, but injury may be
avoided by spreading the adhesive on
a si rip of heavy paper encircling the
tree trunk. A form of band that has
given satisfiictory results Is made from
cheap cotton batting und single-pl- y
tarred building paper. The cotton
should be cut into strips about 2 inches
wide und wrapped uround the tree
trunk so as to till all the crevices of
the bark. Over the cotton Is placed
choose their time for this pilgrimage made It alEaster, that they might participate In or wllnessthe wonderful series of services which take placeat the actual scenes of Hie death und resurrection
of the Savior. No one who has attended the
services of holy week nnd K,,ster nt the Church
of the Holy .Sepuleher In Jerusalem has ever
railed to be deeply impressed by the service.And yet hut comparatively few people knowthat the unique services preparatory to anil cul-
minating In Easter which take place in Jerusalemure reproduced as faithfully as circumstances
its troops, transferred them en masse
to the western front, and so weak did
Russia find herself that she dared to
raise no protest against this destruc-
tion of Germany's plighted word.
What followed was of like character,
a strip of tarred paper about 5 Inches
wide, drawn tightly and securely tack
ed where It overlaps. The sticky ma when 'the German peace' was trans-lated into action. It was found to Interial is then spread on top of the
volve the Invasion of Russian terrlpaper. HITtory, the destruction or capture of allThe sticky substance must be re-
newed from time to time, since when Russia's means of defense, and the
organization of Russian lands for GerIt dries out or becomes covered with
dust or insects it falls as a barrier to many's profit a proceeding which did
not differ from 'annexation,' becausecrawling Insects. If a combing instru-
the word itself was carefully avoided.
Barrier of Sticky Material to Stop In-
sect Pests.
twine. The upper edge should then be
turned down over the string, forming
a flange of loose cotton all around the
tree.
Wire Screen.
Cankerworm moths, tussock moths,
gipsy moths, and other nonflying moths
may be prevented from crawling up
the trees by a wire screen (ordinary
fly screen, 12 meshes to the Inch) tack-
ed around the tree trunk. Cut the
wire screen into strips 12 Inches wide
and sufficiently long to encircle the
ment is occasionally drawn over the
"Meanwhile, those very Russians
who had made military operations im If
.it .Ji
permit in one spot In our own land at the
rrnnciscun monastery on the outskirts of Wash-Ingro-
The Franciscan order of friars has had chargeof the holy places of Palestine since enrly In thethirteenth century. St. Francis of Asslsl, thefounder of the order, was granted their custodvby the Mohammedans. In Washington a body ofdevout monks has created nn establishment whichIs a memorial of nil the holy shrines of Palestine
and reproduces the services taking place there.The Church of the Holy Sepuleher, named afterthe famous basilica In Jerusalem, and its attached
monnstery of Franciscan friars are situated to
the northeast of Washington, three miles from theUnited States treasury, regarded as the center of
the city. The holy brothers were wise In their
selection of their site, when some 15 years ago
they chose the glorious wooded eminence now
known as Mount St. Sepuleher, overlooking miles
upon miles of verdant Maryland on one side and
on the other the capital of the United States. It
Is a gracious spot and n fitting place for the re-
production of the most sacred places of earth.In the great church, built upon Byzantine lines,
restrained by the rule of simplicity of the order,in the form of the five-fol- d cross, which was the
s of the Latin kingdom of Jerusalem,
are assembled faithful reproductions of the holy
shrines of Palestine, each separate and distinct.
possible, found diplomacy Impotent.
Their representatives were compelled
to proclaim that while they refused to
read the treaty presented to them, they
bad no choice but to sign it; so they
signed it, not knowing whether in its
true significance It meant peace or
war, nor measuring the degree to
band it will serve to lengthen Its use-
fulness by bringing sonic of the sticky
portion to the surface.
Sticky fly paper Is used sometimes In
place of the sticky bands. This may
he attached to the trunk by means of
heavy twine tied tightly around the
upper nnd lower edges, and properly
should be put over a strip of cotton as
described nbove.
New Tree-Bandin- g Material.
The material described below, ap-
plied aa a band around the trunk of
. trees, has been reported as a satisfac-
tory barrier in preventing the ascent
of caterpillars.
Materials for Making.
The substances used for making this
material are: (1) Soft
trunk. Tack the upper edge of the
screen so that It fits snugly to the bark
and allow the lower edge to extend out
a distance of 1 to 2 Indies from the
trunk. The moths will crawl up Into
the screen trap and may be crushed
which Russian national life was re-
duced by It to a shadow.
"For us of the entente governments
daily by hand. This device, however, the judgment which the free peoplesdoes not prevent the ascent of trees of the world will pass on these trans
by any young lurvae hatched from eggs sactlons would never be in doubt. Why
waste time over German pledges whendeposited by the captured moths be but all combined In a beautiful and harmoniouslow the barrier, and hence the sticky we see that at no period in her history
of conquest not when she overranbands are more effective. whole.The chief feature of the church, as of the whole
establishment, Is the holy sepuleher, which Is an
exact reproduction of the original tomb preserved
Silesia nor when she partitioned Po-
land has she exhibited herself so cyn
coal-ta- r pitch ; (2) high-bollin- g neutral
coal-ta- r oil (density about 1.15 at 68 CUTTING BACK OF BRANCHES
degrees F.) ; (3) rosin oil (first run ically as a destroyer of national inde-
pendence, the implacable enemy of the
"kidney" oil) ; and (4) stone lime.
Method of Making.
In Jerusalem as the holy of holies and sheltered
by the magnificent Church of Holy Sepuleher,
the raecca of all Christians. It was to preserve
the tomb of Christ that many of the crusadersThe method of making may be di
rights of man and the dignity of civil-
ized nations.
"Poland, whose heroic spirit has sur-
vived the most cruel of national trage-
dies, is threatened with a fourth parti-
tion, and, to aggravate her wrongs,
of old from various parts of the world Juld down
their lives.
vided Into two parts:
Part I. Stock Mixture.
Place a weighed amount of the coal' The holy sepuleher In the monastery church
here, as in Jerusalem, consists of two apartments.tar pitch In a suitable cooking vessel devices by which the last trace af herand heat until thin enough to run.
Then add the neutral coal-ta- r oil, using independence Is to be crushed arebased on fraudulent promises of
The outer apartment Is called the Chapel of the
Angel, because the angel was found seated here
on the morning of the first Easter. And the Inner
chamber, which Is the tomb. The chapel of the
angel Is entered by n low arched doorway, sur
twice as much by weight as of the
Prevents Trees From Growing Too
Tall, Condition Making It Hard
to Gather Fruit.
(From the United States Department of
Agriculture.
Frequent cutting back of the branch-
es of the tree while It is young pre-
vents the long, bare branches which
are so characteristic of old orchard
trees. It also prevents the tree from
growing too tall a condition which
makes it difficult to gather the fruit or
to spray the tree. With the d
trees less propping Is necessary than
with trees having long framework
branches. The loud of fruit is carried
nearer the trunk, and the main struc-
tural branches being larger In pro-
portion to their length nre therefore
better able to carry any load of fruit
which the tree muy develop.
mounted by a lnrge relief panel representing
"What is true of Russia and Poland
1b no less true of Rumania, over-
whelmed, like them. In a flood of mer-
ciless passion for domination.
"Peace is loudly advertised, but un
Christ rising from the tomb. A casket of stone
In the center of the chamber contains a fragment
of stone from Jerusalem.
Through nn archway so low that one must stoopder the disguise of verbal professions
are, on cither side, two monuments, one of Mary
Magdalene; the other known as the "Pieta" and
representing the lifeless body of Christ in the
arms of his mother lifter the descent from the
cross.
The distance from this representation of Mount
Calvary to the holy sepuleher, across the length
of the great church, is about the same as are the
originals from each other In Jerusalem, and the
height Is the same as Mount Calvary.
Benenth the Church of the Holy Sepuleher Is a
series of underground chambers which are true
copies of several of the sacred spots In Palestine.
The Easter services nt Mount St. Sepuleher ac-
tually commence a week before, for the rites of
holy week ure but a preparation for the glorious
celebration of Easter. They are carried out with
full detail und liturgical splendor and ufter the
manner of those at Jerusalem, the seat of the
actuul shrines of Christ, where the Franciscan
friars have been the custodians since 1223, when
the fervor and piety of St. Fronds won this rightfor himself and his followers.
The first service of holy week takes place Palm
Sunday with the nine o'clock mass, when the
celebrant blesses and distributes the palms at the
central altar. After this the traditional proces-
sion takes place, In representation of our Lord's
triumphal entry Into Jerusalem, when the multi-
tudes waved palm branches before him and shout-
ed "Hosunnah to the Highest!" This service Is
similar to that now celebrated In Jerusalem at
the Church of the Holy Sepuleher.
After the procession round the monnstery
church at Washington, high mass Is celebrated
and the passion sung according to the gospel ofSt. Matthew.
Lnte on Wednesday afternoon the matins of
noly Thursday, commonly called Tenebrae, are
sung In the church, which Is hut dimly lighted.
Holy Thursday, or Maundy Thursday, Is a day
of festival because It Is the anniversary of the In-
stitution of the Lord's supper.
Good Friday at the Church of the' Holy Sepul-
eher Is observed with rites of unique solemnity.At the morning service of this day no one save
the celebrant receives the holy communion. No '
mass Is celebrated In any Catholic church on this
duy. In black vestments, accompanied by his
ministers, the celebrant goes to the ultar. which
Is bare but for the candlesticks and crucifix cov-
ered with a purple cloth. The officiant nnd min-
isters prostrnte themselves before the altar dur-
ing the singing of part of the Scriptures. Then
while kneeling a plain white linen cloth Is spread
upon the bare altar, which Is now In darkness.
The passion, according to St. John's gospel. Is
then sung by three deacons, as on Palm Sunday,
after which the crucifix on the main altar Is un-
veiled and brought down to the altar steps, where
clergy nnd people venerate It. During this cere-
mony all the crucifixes In the church have been
unveiled.
After the veneration of the crucifix the friars
form in procession and proceed to the holy r,
when the sacrament Is brought back In
solemn state to the central altar. The officiant
then consumes the sacred species nnd the clergy
leave the altar In silence.
The Good Friday evening service at the Church
of the Holy Sepuleher Is unique in this country,
and represents the burial of our Lord, following
closely that performed at Jerusalem. The church
Is in comparative darkness and the scenes in this
dim light take on an added solemnity. Previous
to this service the figure of Christ has been taken
from Its year-lon- g resting plnee In the holy sep-
uleher and Is now reclining on a bier In front
of the representations of Mount Calvary. The
figure Is Incensed; prayers are said, and, follow-
ing the first of a series of sermons In various
languages Is preached from the spot.
Then the solemn procession Is formed. The
dead Christ on the bier, partly covered by a pnll.
Is borne by the monks. Preceding this, at the
head of the cortege, are carried representations
of the crown of thorns, of the three nails which
pierced hands and feet, of the spear which wound-
ed the side and of the sponge filled with vinegar
which they gave him to drink.
lurk the brutal realities of war and the
far to enter It Is the sepuleher of Christ. It Is a
replica of the bare, rock-hew- n cell, the tomb of
Joseph of Arlmntlipn, In which Christ wns laiduntempered rule of a lawless force.
after his crucifixion. In the orlglnnl senulehor'Peace treaties such as these we do
slab of marble hns been laid over the tomb tonot and cannot acknowledge. Our
DETERMINE SIZE OF ORCHARD cover It from desecrating hands. Here that slabIs reproduced, and on Its lies a figure of the
known ends are very different. We are
fighting, and mean to continue fight
Christ, who, after the anointing of his body, lay
here In denth from Good Friday until his resur-
rection Easter morn.
ing, in order to finish once for all with
this policy of plunder, and to estab-
lish in its place the peaceful reign of
Can Be Relatively Increased All
Along and Give Chance for
Profitable Market.
The size of the orchard must govern
Above the tomb Is a facsimile of the sliver reorganized justice.
The procession moves slowly round the church,
stopping nt Intervals before the various altars.
The bier Is rested at each until a sermon In a
different laugunge Is preached. The figure is
finally rested upon the stone of unction, which IS
In front of the holy sepuleher, and the last sermon
Is then preached. After the sermon the figure Is
again Incensed, prayers are recited and the dead
Christ Is laid to rest for another year in the holy
sepuleher.
On Holy Saturday, or Easter eve, quite a num-ber of old liturgical rites are observed at the
Church of the Holy Sepuleher. Chief among them
Is the blessing of the paschal candle at the nine
o'clock morning service.
On the evening of Holy Saturdny the church Is
beautifully decorated with Easter flowers and
greens, nnd there Is held the "service of resur-
rection." The frinrs go to the part of the church
In front of the holy sepuleher and then chant the
solemn matins of the resurrection. At the con-
clusion of this otlice the celebrant and his minis-
ters proceed to the holy sepuleher and the blessed
sacrament is brought out In triumph. In gorgeous
procession, nniid hymns nnd the pealing of the
organ, it Is carried round through the vnrlous
chapels, and finally to the high altar, where the
solemn benediction Is bestowed, nnd the first
service of Easter Is over.
The Easter
.Sunday masses, following the cus-
tom of those In Jerusalem, are said In the holy
sepuleher every half hour from 5:30 In the morn-
ing. At nine o'clock a solemn high mass Is snld
at the central altar, when the gorgeous Easter
music Is beautifully rendered by the monastery
choir before a congregation which crowds the
great edifice. A custom of several yenrs' standing
nt the first service of Easter Sunday Is the
In a body of a lnrge number of Hownrd
university students, who walk out to the monas-
tery church to pnrtake of the early Easter sacra-
ment. At the 3:30 service In the afternoon the
chanting of the office r f compline Is followed by
the solemn benediction of the blessed sacrament.
If Easter day be bright nnd sunny, such of the
grounds of the church nnd monnstery as may be
explored by the public nre filled with sightseers
nfter this song service. They wnnder through
the well-kep- t grounds nnd generally find their way
to the grotto of Lourdes, lying In a little valley to
the south of the monastery. This is a facsimile
reproduction of the famous shrine of the Pyre-
nees, created by the Franciscan frinrs here "for
the benefit of those pilgrims who cannot see the
famous grotto of miraculous healing In Its native
home in the south of France.
It is only won special occasions that one may
penetrate tin 'seclusion of the beautiful cloisters
and courtyard of the monnstery, the grent, severe-
ly plain rectnngular building behind the church.
The courtyard, with Its vine-cover- cistern In
the center, Is a spot of rich beauty, which lends
ndditlonnl chnrm to the graceful ambulatory,
where the friars take exercise and recreation In
inclement weather. Nor may one, except by spe-
cial privilege, penetrate the beautiful private
grounds of the monastery and enjoy the
exquisitely kept garden and grounds which the
monks have created behind their home.
'As incidents of this long war un
roll themselves before our eyes, more
lief panel of Raphael's "Resurrection," which
Cardinal Antonelli donated to the holy sepuleher.
In Jerusalem the soft lamps which dimly light the
sacred chamber are of gold, silver nnd preclou
stones. Here the reproductions are of simpler
and more clearly do we perceive that
(lie selection to an'extent, as will the
purpose for which It is planted. If It
Is Intended to sell some fruit on the
local market, the home orchard can be
tlu battles for freedom are every
where Interdependent; that no separ1 jOBsii 2Sa relatively increased all along the line ate enumeration of them is needed
and that in every case the single, but
appeal Is to justice and
and give the best chance for a steady
profitable market.Barrier of Cotton BVting on Tree
Trunk to Prevent Ascent of Cater-
pillars, Wingless Moths, Etc.
coal-ta- r pitch, and stir thoroughly. The
PROPER ATTENTION TO TREES
Safe Plan Is to Anticipate Trouble Beresult should be a mixture which can
right,
"Are justice and right going to win?
Insofar as the issue depends on bat-
tles yet to come, the nations whose
fate is in the balance, may surely put
their Crust in the armies, which even
under conditions more difficult than
the present, have shown themselves
more than equal to the great cause en-
trusted to their valor."
fore It Comes Neglect May
Prove Serious.be poured and worked affer cooling.
Part II. Finished Product
a. Stock mixture (pitch-neutr- coal
materials, but produce the same effect upon the
hallowed spot.
It Is at the holy sepuleher that the holy
Is administered to the throngs who come
to this most sacred shrine Easter Sunday morn-
ing.
Above the holy sepuleher and reached by two
flights of marble steps Is the altar of Thabor, rep-
resenting the commonly known Mount Tabor,
where the transfiguration of Christ took place In
the presence of Moses nnd Ellas.
To the left of the holy sepuleher, and the altar
of Thabor Is the chapel of St. Francis. The
"Sweet Saint of Asslsl" Is here represented In
the figure above the altar as receiving the em-
brace of our Lord, according to the Conception
of Murlllo. A relief panel on either side of the
figure represents, on the right, St. Francis bless-
ing St Louis, king of France, and St. Elizabeth,
queen of Hungary, and on the left his somatiz-
ation.
The altar of Calvary, set high above the main
entrance to the church. Is a replica of the Greek
tar oil) pounds., tb. Neutral coal-ta- r oil do.... 16
e. Slaked lime do.... 4I. Rosin oil do.... tt
The successful fruit grower, whether
he produces for sale or to supply his
family, should be as careful as pos-
sible In taking care of trees. The least
Injury or neglect may prove to be
serious. A safe plan is to anticipate
. Neutral coal-t- ar oil do.... 14
trouble before It comes. This Is the
best way to farm or grow fruit.
Advisory Board on Farm Products.
Washington. Twenty-fou- r repre-
sentative producers of farm products
and livestock have been named to
form the advisory committee recently
authorised by Secretary Houston of
the Department of Agriculture and
altar at Jerusalem, which covers the "place of theFood Administrator Hoover, and whichwill hold Its first meeting here March
28. The list of committeemen Includes
Place materials a, b, and c In a mix-
ing vessel and stir until of a uniform
consistency. Next add the rosin oil
and work in for ten minutes, finally
adding the additional ten pounds of
neutral coal-ta- r oil. Agitate the mix-
ture thoroughly for 20 to 30 minutes
and then transfer it to the storage
container and allow It to stand two or
three days, or until It becomes a semi-
solid cake. Then stir in two pounds of
neutral coal-ta- r oil to each SO pounds
of the mixture In order to give It the
desired oily surface. If too soft, add
more rosin oil and lime; If too hard,
use more neutral coal-ta- r oil.
This material should be applied on
Marion Sanson, Fort Worth, Tex.:
skull," where the Savior of the world gave up
his life for mankind. Behind the altar Is an Im-
pressive group of the crucifixion, consisting of
the figure of the Crucified, with the Virgin Mary
and St. John on either side. Beyond these figures
George C. Roeding, Fresno, Cal.; C.
W. Hunt, Logan, Iowa; and John
Gra'tan, Golden, Colo.
McAdoo Will Open Third Loan Drive.
Why Ice Your Cakef
Icing Is not needed. Why not
leave it off 7 Putting cake on a
war basis Is another way' to
save sugar without hardship.
Thick frosting involves the use
of sugar needlessly at this time.
Furthermore, many recipes call
for excessive amounts of sugar.
Try smaller quantities In your
cake recipes, etc, and give pref-
erence to cakes which are sweet-
ened with molasses or sirup.
Washington. Secretary McAdoo will WITH JOYOUS SONGopen the third Liberty Loan campaign
with an address at Philadelphia, April
unfolding. Moths flutter against the
window. Heps I lea have blossomed.
The brown earth has awakened. Folk
are ngain alive and bold.
Easter comes and is the sign and
song of life, the new beginning of the
circle and in the closed ends of the
circle there is eternity.
The unveiling of a reproduction of
CT of a gray sky the hermitthe Bartholdl statue of Liberty will
tarred paper strips over cotton bands.
Axle Grease, Fish Oil, and Rosin Band-
ing Material.
A tree-bandi- material used In Eu-
rope, reported as effective, Is made as
follows :
feature the ceremonies. o
the part of a movement. He repre-
sents the fluidity of migration, not its
accomplishment.
Brown oak leaves are animated as
he works in them. They scatter into
the light winds and reveal his breast-spreckle- d
presence. A bird of wise
economy, he is engaged merely with
provender service. He stops to sus-
tain and not to decorate life but, even
as, at this period rolorless, he deco-
rates the outlook. Toung onions, set
out last fail, are up. Tulips have curl-
ed above the ground. Lilac buds are
Housekeepers who have a stock
thrash descends Into the dead
oak leaves, a beautiful but
voiceless migrant, silent as. Swiss Demand Pay for Sinking.
Berne. The 8wiss government has
of canned fruit, jellies, and pre-
serves in their cupboard can
lessen the sugar consumption by
head woodpeckers, nut hatches and
grackles have been feeding on the
trees or on the grass-seede- d ground,
but the hermit thrush descending Into
their midst Is a surer sign of spring.
What the meadowlark Is vocally the
hermit thrush Is visually. He escapes
commonalty and touches a vivid sense
la the imagination. He Is apparently
he travels, a clear note ot ecstasy when
he has reached his more northernsent a note to the German governmentAxle grease ....rUh oil
Powdered rosin
pound.. 1
pint.. 1
pounds., I
using mora of such things for home.
Without counting 1,413 men already
serving in dockyards and military sta-
tions on the outbreak of the war. 5.051
London police officers are engaged la
war service.
desserts. Juncoes. chickadees, creepers, roo--
demanding the payment of an Indem-
nity for the destruction of the grain
steamer Sardinero. n hlnetavs. dowmy. hairy and redBeat the axle grease, to remove all
kept on a farm in the country until gone into the hands of a receiver.
grass is Rood on tne range. I ne wlh liabilities ol more tnan $W,UM
stock cost in ihe neighborhood of The company was a heavy producerIivt thousand dollars. Carlsbad Cur- - of coal and because of the dangerNEW MEXICO
of a material decrease in the outrent.
t New Mexico State Record
I Published br
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
J Frank Staplin Receiver
1A1.ED POTATONEWS REVIEW put of the district an eddort is beingmade to get the Gallup American
company to operate the mines until
:ifter the war.
Power Plant Overhauled
The water power plant of the Pub- -
.::. j..;..:..;..:..;..;..:..'..:..:...:. lie Utilities company-wil- l be in shape
GlTDRir. SMITH Editor
IG, white, mealy with
to run ny tne last 01 tne wick, i ne
CHAVES plant has had an extensive over-- : MORA
hauling at the hands of an eastern.
Iwa'er power expert. .Wool Stored At Rosw- - II .. M-l-- s Shipped to Kontucky
Three hundred thousand pounds of Report af Smilage Camna'gn Bert Rnv has bought up a carloadjwool st. .red at Koswell, were lately jn , r..ct.nt campaign for the of nudes in th's virinitv and shipped
butter melting on it.Fnieird ,is da-- matter ;it the post nfficeit "vi nt a I f. New Mexico, under the Act of
Mai ib .V 1870
sold at prices ranging from forty- - s:iie ()f Smil ige books. Fddy count y, them to Kentucky this week, lie has
seven to fifty-on- e cents. There were a5 uslla, more than doubled its al-- ! (rot some of the best mules on the
about a half dozen clips in the sale. otrtient The quota of this county mesa and some not the best. He
't here is still about a million pounds was $50.00; and the sales equalled discovered he could get mules here
Weekly State Necord $1 50 ier yearni'tinn in
(if wool in the warehouses at Kos $.308.FRIDAY MARCH 22, 1918 well, with good chances of sale. cheap enonph
that lie ran make pood
money on them .mil at the same
time help out the shortage of work-stoc- k
there. Rny Spanish American.
GRANTHave Installed New Engine
Um-m-- m! And you like
it because it is baked. Same
with Lucky Strike Cigarette
IT'S TOASTED
Cooking makes things deli-
cious toasting the tobacco
has made the Lucky Strike
Cigarette famous.
REMEMBER THE MAINE Buys Resld nee and LotsCONFERENCE
' V uican.z. ut vvnrK , ,METHODIST
1IRTFS DEATH PENALTIES FOR 'installed a new 1 horse power n- - (- -- Cooper Co s
n'nniii7..micTi! Awn cpipq ever to do vulcanizing and retreading. Production for the iuartcr ending dealW. Toh n son Sr. closed
They also carry a full line of the Dec. 31 totiled 20 26o715 pounds Monday hv which he admires the
v ery best tire accessories and are against 21 887.000 in the previous j,. y. Wilson Residence and five
prepared to relieve your tire troubles quarter. No mention is made of a )ts in Roy. for a consideration ofin short order, Koswell Evening reserve for excess profits or income $1800 The house ;s leaser to Mr.
News. taxes. Earnrngs for the quarter are'Snvder till fall when Mr. Johnson
. based on 27.43 cuts per pound forw,n occupy it and place his children
The Thrif' Stamp copper atrntn-- t '7M for the third jj .1c poy School next winter.
Herr William Randolph Hearst
hat s Japan as vindictively as he h:ttes
Grea ' Britain. It is not surprising,
therefore, that he cries out against
the "ycWovt peril" when there is men-
tion of Japanese intervention in Rus-
sia. His plan is ta slug Japan and
Great Britain, wliatev r may he th
consequences to America. Remember
this when you think of buying a
Hear ; magazine or a Hearst news-
paper. Putting nickl-'- into the Hearst
treasury is h Iping to put Germanbullets into American soldiers,
Contest has ! en waged with much im-r- fr Ins ihuercnre in price lor, Mr. Tohnson has inst completed a
enthusiasm at the Washington Ave- - the co.,rsPr is d r almost cnt-rel- to fine new Harare out on his farm
at ion in rral'tv of unsold c.ipper wh,,l, w;i house his new "Tlirh- -huol for the prize offered tomie
I'lphiMpliia, M.ireh 15. Heathy for
ti.rtiKiii propagandists and American
' t rs was advocated today by the
Philadelphia Conference. Method!
Church, in resolutions
adopted ..t the 131 s t an-
nual meeting lu intr held lure.
"We iinte the speedy enactment of
a law." the resolution stated, "which
W'll mete out to Cierman propagan-(list- s
and traitorous Americans the
fu'l penally of spies."
Amid and patriot!-- enthn- -
iasni. tin AH iniivsters a ' n din y;
the conference joincrl in approvine;
the resolution-- , which also affirmed
loyalty to President Wilson, and
nrired the ii'ini. dial e estnhlislnnent
priced Ford car and also "Delco
Fleetric lightinij plant, a duplicate of
the one at the Rnv Caraje. with
which he w'll Irs ho:e. barn
and every place he wants a liejit
about the farm. Roy Spanish
the room selling the most stamps was inventoried at U's cents at ine end
a framed copy of President W'lsonVof th respective quarters. Cost per
speech and was Riven bv Mr. Richter. pound for the fourth quarter was
the mail carrier, himself a most en- - 1.1.65 against 12.14 during the
ihusiastic thrift-stampe- r, whose in- - third quarter. Active development
terc-- in the contest inspired the of oil f'eld h re Irs been nndcrt-'l.-e-
children to make and save every hv new company cap'talizcd at
thev could for thrift stamps. 000
BOOKS FOR SOLDIERS
Miss Winired P.. room won. lead QUAYA f7 per cent inrrase in cost of
making copper in a year and a half
ing with $155.75. Miss Cole's room
sold S140 20 and Miss Cnrr's room
$112.50. These were the three lush
the
the Ll"id Sold to New Settlersat the Chino property reflects a con- -
if war prohibition, particularly
formation of a "dry" one for
protection of and sailor' large Messrs. Chas. 1 Kapnns, Win. Ren- -est numbers and the other five rooms rlition genera! among all the
were not far behind.
The boyii in the trench.' and in
ihe training camps need good bonks
to read. M;iny of the books on the
,lie!v a of your libraries never are
touched. Certainly they would serve
a much mure useful purpose if you
were to put them into the lihrarietfor "our boys '' Take to the Public
Library such books as you can spare,
aod sucb as would be read by the
soldiers, and the Library will attend
to sending the books.
COLFAX
produrers. savs ine nos-o- ievvs orvil?. ruo ouis
Bureau. In the third quarter of '91 fi nr.' Tnekol Neif-Id- all of Toledo. O,
Chino made its product for 8.17 cents arrived at the Kaupns ft floelrlerlc
per pound: in the last quarter of r- -. '. tbe fir-.- t of the week. Fred J.
1917 at 13.65 cents. lloelderle showed them the country
around Obar. Nara Visa. Amistad,
EdTtor Seriously III Hnvrlen and Chivton. They said the
Frederick A. Rush for twentv v"ts country was far ahead of what they
KING GFORt-.- F. DFCf.ARF.S
AMERICAN RFD CROSS
IS DOING BIG WORK
London. March 15. King George
sent today for Henry P. Davison,
rhairman of the American Red Cross
War Council, who arrived in F.nr.land
a few days a :o. and thanked him
Sold Liquor lllesrally
Frank Mudirk. lark Pavlich and
Toe (Vinko) Sepich, residents of
P.rillant, were arrested last week for
the illicit sale of liquor and brought
to the county iail. A trial was held
editor of the Silver City hnterprise, expected to find Messrs. Henorvit
critically ill nt VHURRAH FOR. PATTON died at his home in that city Wed-
nesday with tubcrculosis-menigiti- s.for the of $1.(K.(l0tl before Judge Kayne in the justice
hv the American to thclcourt and the three defendants wereA person who resides in New Mex
yilliit'sh Red Cross. iplaced under bonds ot !(l) each toico was remonstrating with AttornGeneral Patton for displaying LUNA
and Ocnsberg. each bought 160 acres
of land from Fred T. Hoelderle: Mr.
already has several good
tracts of land hnre also a large herd
of cattle. Mr. Kappus said the coun-
try surely is progressing fast since
his first trip out here was ten years
"' Messrs. Henorvi'z and Gensberg
will at once move to their new farms
as thev are both well improved.
Mr lioisr.n ...as a .jnest of the appear before the grand jury tor
Prince of W.-.le- al luncheon. trial. Al! pled guilty to the charge,
Conference With King land were released on presenting the Sub of Thrift and War Stamos
The students at the local schools
are conducting an agg.resive cam
Davison talked forty-fiv- e mm-- j amounts ot their respective bonds tn
with Kim- - George The King cash. Raton Kange.
M
lltes
News.paign for the sale of thrift and war Nara V
DONA ANA
SAN JUAN
savings stamps, and the total shown
up till the eveninc of Wednesd-i- of
Mrs week was $'iR4 25. Dentin g Head-
light.
p Guaranteed by
much zeal in pressing charges against
a person who was accused of dis-
loyalty to America. "You are pre-
judiced in this matter," declared the
person. "Yes, you are right," repli dGeneral Patton. "I have to admit
that I am prejudiced. I am prejudiced
against every
If we are fighting only the Ger-
man Government, and not the Ger-
man people, how is it possible to ac-
count for the pro-- rman sympathy
and work of many thousands of peo-
ple in America? Surely the Kaiser's
withered arm is not long enough to
reach to America anil compel Ameri-
can residents to obey his will!
Work continues on .1 mi!e cross
road to Iierino. .15 wagons and teams
hauling and spreading gravel.
showed the deepest interest in
American Red Cross activity, and dis-
played a surprisingly intimate know-
ledge of affairs in America. After
Mr. Daviso,, had given the King a
detailed account of the recent Ked
Cross catup.'iin in the I'nited States,
during which $!f'IIVW).00fl was raised
and the membership was increased to
2.10llU.(X)0, the two chatted about the
war.
Mr. Cop Will Do It
About a half do?en of theThrift Clubs Organized , young
m m o m atkThrift clubs are being organized "ovs were puicrie.i. ior siioouhk y p
in the ronntv. An onn market will the street, and Judge Pierce fined
be established hi Deming for the "ern 00 and cost a piece. Good
Drag line excavator has been en-
tirely rebuilt at Berino and is
good headway on west side
canal. Imvc nA crtrlc in tbe rural eommn- - enough,
now Mr. Cop keep your
niri,.s wbr. lsptone- - tn tbe thrift elnbs courage up and go after some gamb
tn cond v,o,v .Tnrdot, r.rorli,cte tn bp ling going on by grown ups around
sold. Cann-'n- and drying clubs will t"- - s)l e,m 'he authority ofbe nroancH latr your position the same as you did
THIRTY FIVE I. W. W.'S
INDICTED IN KANSAS
A railroad switch 400 ft. in length
completed here for unloading lumber,
gasoline oil and other materials for
U. S. reclamation service at Berino.
' the boys. Farmington Enterprise.
Plan 'o Can Tomatoes
At Mvndus the women are plan- - Live Stock Sales
these boys during the summer vaca-
tion. In agricultural states many of
the boys will be employed on the
farms. Boys who enroll will not be
sent away from home without their
consent, and those who go to the
farms will be cared for by a scout
master and will have good treatment
and will receive fair wages. Las Ve-
gas Optic.
The War Department has ruled that
in making public subsequent casualty
lists, there will not be given the
Wichita. Kan.. March 15. Federal
dictments were returned here today
tn , r.nmnn outfit Tcsse McWil'iams bought a sowEDDYagainst thirty-fiv- e alleged members ofplace of residence or the next of kii
f th llir P..I..I. the Industrial Workers ot the World,
Boon To Humanity
Then King George said : "The work
the American Red Cross is doing is
the greatest boon to humanity that
has ever been known. I authorize you
to express to the American people
my deepest thanks for the great hu-
manitarian work they are doing. The
British people are most appreciative
of the aid given by Americans, and
on their behalf I want to congratulate
the American people for the help they
are giving to the Red Cross. It con-
tributes to the morale of all the Al-
lied peoples by its wonderful work."
of commercial size for canning, to- - and ten, P's Jm tto Jonn
matocs. This provides a market for $50. And Mrs. Foster sold
a l the tomatoes the bnvs and girls l'wo "Clicr u vts m ncnry aumiiaiuruling
are being made all over the W"h ,ne exception the indicted men
country. Whether or not the mle!arc "nr,or, :lrr,;st and s.omc haYe beCn
will be modified remains to be teen. in'c,rnt:(, ,f.nr ,,,e 'l'";at'on of the war.The indictments charged disloyalty,
for another $50. Farmington Timesan raise. Columbus Courier.
Hustler
M'KINLEY. insubordination and interfering withThe United States Government i.;,hc prolnctior, of oil and otncr prod. SAN MIGUEL
400 Sheep Sheared
The bunch of four hundred year-
ling buck lambs belonging to the
Adams sheep company, which are on
the Mcl.ellan farm south of Otis,
have lately been shorn, but no fig-
ures as to the weight of the fleece
have yet been received. The bucks
are fine Ramboullct animals, and are
produced for the market. Carlsbad
Current.
"r one nunorea muuon tons .,, nPr(leerv ,n ,i,e nrnseentinn ofof shipping from the Dutch Govern the war.
Mrs. Prentice Chairman
Mrs. Roy Prentice has been ap-
pointed by Secretary McAdoo as
chairman of the war savings com-
mittee for San Miguel county. Mrs.
Prentice is secretary and treasurer
of the school board of San Miguel
county. She has taken an active parthere in Red Cross and other pa-
triotic activities. Las Vegas Journal.
Enrolling Agent Appointed
I. H. Wagner, state school Super
m nt. The Imperial German Gov-
ernment! shocked and grieved almost
beyond expression, cries out in
righteous indignation against our
brutality in dealing with a neutral
power.
intendent representative of the Unit-
ed States boys working reserve, has
appointed Superintendent Walter B.
Fire Department Buy Bonds
The fire department at its meet-
ing Wednesday night voted to use
$500 from the department's treasury
to purchase Liberty bonds of the
next issue. This will make $800 worth
of government bonds purchased by
the department.
Company in Hands of Receiver
The Direct Line Coal Company
operating in the Gallup field, has
McFarland as enrolling agent for san
Miguel county. The purpose of the SOCORRO
Live Stock Purchased
Thirty-fiv- e head of yearling reg-
istered Hereford bulls were driven
through town Monday. They were
bought by Paul Ares in Roswell from
Canyon City breeders, and will be
Should Learn From France
Every day that passes adds to
American admiration for France.
Holo's death sentence stands. Per-
haps after we have suffered as
France has suffered we shall be
brave enough to deal with our own
Molos and Boloists as France does
with hers. But what a pity we can-
not learn by others' experience!
What a pity we do not put our Bolos
and our Bolosists out of business
before they do us harm! New York
Herald.
boys working reserve is to secure
the aid of boys between 16 and 21
years of age in helping to win the
waf by providing employment for
Don't fail to report any act or word
of disloyalty. Take the matter updirect with the county council of de-
fense, or, if that is not practicable,
make a written report to the NewMexico Council of Defense, Santa Fe,
giving all the facts. tMBrWinkler Store BurnedOne of the most destructive firesin the history of Socorro occurredlast Wednesday about 5:20 A. M. to-tally destroying the Winkler grocery
and confectionery store and ice
cream parlor, also the office, diningi:Vff;'-- 5 BEST IN THE LONG RUNThe Secretary of War of theS'ates is now in France on an of - room and one bed-roo- m of the WinkWhat makes us madder than any- - ler, hotel, together with all stockficial visit. It is announced at Wash- - thing else is the person who stands i'-5-
'.1 'S&XF -- -- . - . fixtures and furnishings. The lossby his country in this crisis all rightington that his mission is military
and in no sense diplomatic is estimated at $20,000, partially covbut acts as if he was making a Js2vfM ered by insurance. Socorro Chiefgreat concession. Columbia State The Conquerors excursionsto winterlesstain.Journal. I,feSiIf we continue to let thespeak ill of our country, it
will be only a question of time until
we will not have a country to talk
about, one way or another.
'Over The Top"
The three happiest men in SocorroThe Russian bear is disobedient.Tt just won't stand stifl while the ffijfjyAIL The Conquerers of The Road5 IKaiser skins it alive. Atlanta Con
titution. 3 " "... "S 1 ' s 'S.. .u 1
...W'l h.' I' lll rtifloros; T &T&r sfafffr1 OnCounty are J. S. Mactavish. CountyChairman on War Savings StampCampaign and his Committee men,N. W. Miller for Magdalena, and H.O. Bursum for Socorro. The U. S.bt--l wt-e- toads and tires, a conSoldiers in the trenches are notstriking for an day, with timeand a half for ov rtime and holidaysLoyal Americans are not doing itover here, either. I Treasury Department has allot twenty dollars per capita and on thisbasis Magdalena with a populationflict of 4.178.744 tire miles. HailGoodrich Tested Tires.Hear the story of a good fifht well won.
One year ago Goodrich, challenging the
roads of America to a test of strength, sent
forth six Test Car Fleets to battle America s
roads in every region of the country.
Santa Fe Red Cross
New Museum building; open
cverv afternoon 2 to 4:30 p. m.
Sewing, Knitting. Gauze Work.
Tuesday Evening Open from
7 :'0 to 10 p. m.
There is work for everyone.
All ar welcome, and urged to
come.
for the small,
er countries, as advocated by the
Kaiser, is on a par with the na-
tional elections in Mexico.
of 2,500 has at one meeting made
up one-ha- lf pf its share.Mr. Bursum gives the population of
Socorro as 1,500, and Jvith $20,000.00
already subscribed, the next few
weeks will show an entire auota ofWanted: Some one to kick the
final "n" out of "intern," so the Ger-
man spies can get what they knowis due them.
$30,000.0 for his city paid up.Before the end of the year Socorro
will go "Over the Ton" with S50.000.- -mm m tZ wef - ,IF KIDNEY Ai 00 and Magdalena with $100,000.00putting the towns in the lead of pa-
triotism and providing $150,000.00.
BLADDER BOTHER UNION
$75 000 Bank Building
The contract for the erection of
a" $15,000.00 brick business building to
withaarifbit-- .
Second class tick-
ets honored- -.
6entihalfvvat
standard Pullman
cost- s-
BiedypersoDary
escorted excursions
on fast rrainS'Sulted
fbrfomy&ei$h
bothooapaities
Fred Harvey dining-room- s
provide 75 cent meils
lunch counters, too.
Details ofsetvfee and
advantages ofjanta Fe
.roure told in our folder
R. I. CREED,
Passenger AgentPhone 42, Santa F, N. M.
m
be erected on the north corner of
Take a glass of Salts to flash out your
Kidneyi and neutralize irri-
tating acids. S-TpSf-
els
ALLIED WAR COUNCIL
DENOUNCES HUN POLITICAL
CRIMES AGAINST RUSSIA
I.otjdi ii. March 1M. The snpn-n-
war r mncil of the allies issued a
statement toni.L.'it condemning tier-ma- n
political crimes against the Kus-sia-
and the h'umaniau peoples and
refusing to ;.t:kno!e-!:,r- Germain's1
treaties with them and also:
declaring: j
"We are fighting and mean to
cortinuc figh'ing. in order to
finish once for all. with this
policy of plunder and establish
in its place the peaceful reign
of organized justice."
The foreign office tonight issued a
statement embodying a of
the entente premiers and foreign min-
isters assembled in London against
Germany's action in the name of
German peace toward the Russian
people. The protest concludes:
Kidney and Bladder weakness result
Main and First street, was awarded
to Fred Bone, of Amao-ill- and the
work of tearing down the building
now located on the corner, and the
erection of the handsome new struc-
ture will start at once.
The building will be built and oc-
cupied by the First National Bank,
and will be modern in all respects.It will be completed, within the next
two months.
Jfrom uric at id. a nnteii authority.The kidneys filter this acid from the
blood and a89 it on to the bladder, where
it often remains to irritat and infhune,
causing a burning, scalding sensation, or 3
setting up au irritation at the necli of
the bladder, obliging you to seek relief
two or three times during the night.
SILVERTOWN CORDS, and BLACK
SAFETY TliEADG, proved themselves
masters of the road. The spiral-wrappe- d,
cable-cor- d tire body, and the tough,
close-clutc- h, crocs-barre- d blade safety
tread defied the rough going.
Under light and heavy cars they proved
themcelvc3 not for one car or one driver,
or one road, but ell cars, all t" ivers,
all reads.
The roads did their worst. East, west,
north and south, as the Test Car Fleets
whirled from state to state, the teeth of
the road gnawed at Goodrich Tires.
But the tires conquered with phenom-
enal mileage that doubled Goodrich's
pride. From that test covering millions of
miles, the Test Car Fleets came back with
a new tire standard, the TESTED of
Goodrich Tested Tires.
Tested Tires mean certainty of service,
Buy Land
Messrs. Fagan, and sons last week
Ine fcufferer is in constant dread, the
water passes sometimes with a scalding
arranged for the purchase of about.two '
thousand acres of land from Mr. Jose
Garcia y Chavez. This land. lies in;the valley East of Mosquero and will
NOSE CLOGGED FROM
A C0LD0R CATARRH"Peace i loudly advertised,
but under the distruise of verbal
professions lurk the brutal real-
ities of war and the untempered
rule of a lawless force."
be used for ranching purpose. Mos-
quero Sun. , Apply Cream in Nostrils ToOpen Up Air Pas&ages.
SS
i
mM
WW To. Stt Tkb ra
Tin, ra o
sensation ana is very proiuse; again,there is difficulty in avoiding it.liladder weakness, most folks call It,
because they can't control urination.
While it is ertremely annoying and some-
times very painful, this is really one of
the most simple ailments to overcome,
let about four ounces of Jad Salts
from your pharmacist and take s table-spoonf-
in a glass of water before
breakfast, continue this for two or three
days. This will neutralize the acids in
the urine so it no longer is a source of
irritation to the bladder and urinary or--
PEACE TALK SAPPING
MORALE . OF NATIONIt is said they tried to form a
chapter of the DartRhters of the Re-
volution in Russia the other day, but
couldn't decide which revolution."
Beaumont Journal
London, March 15. Addressine the
Reap the benefits of this
nation-wid- e victory of
Goodrich Tires, the sure
mileage and dependability
cf a proven tire service, by
demanding tires that won
the title, "America's Tested
Tires."
proved service, and that
means a lot to a tire user.
It means long life in a tire,
and dependability on the
road, for no hidden weak-
ness could conceal itself in
that year long test of
Gcodricb's Test Car Fleets.
Free Churchmen at the City Temple,
Lloyd George said:
Ah! What relief! Your clogged nos-trils open right up, the air passages of
your bead are clear and you can breathe
freely. No more hawking, snuffling,
mucous discharge, headache, dryness no
struggling for breath at night, your cold
or catarrh is gone.
Don't stay stuffed up I Get smallbottle of Ely's Cream Balm from yourdruggist now. Annlv a littla of thi.
l
A wireless
5 from i
r ' Liberty j
? "W. S.S.- - J
i Op m c
C Dapot C
3
"Show me any way by which we
can make peace without betrayingthe great and sacred trust for which
we entered the war. I will listen
gladly, gratefully, and thank God for
the light given me. Short of that,
mere peace talk is undermining thefibre and morale of the nation."
1 tKt LrcnwWr em
I:
ss
fragrant, antinept ia cream in your nos-
trils, let it penetrate through every air'
passage of the bead; soothe and heal'THE R F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
Further letter, from Lord Lans- - ll th.en normally again,
downe may brin the end of tbe Sgra'aTdwar nearer, but will not help the lemoa jui with ,1ih .nd
. Allies to ronto Mail andwin UBed' vf0u hy thong,nds of folki ,retmP're-- subject to urinary disorders caused by
uric acid irritation. Jad Salts is splen-I- f
Mr. Lloyd George's enemies at did for kidneys and causes no badhome would leave him alone he could effects whatever
derote more attention to beating the ' Here yon have pleasant, effervescent
Germans. Charleston News and lithia-wst- drink, which quickly relievesCourier. bladder troubia
toe swollen, in named mucous membrancv'El Paso Branch: 406 Myrtle Avenue, El Paso, Tex. St giving you instant relief. Elv's Cream
The Russians were right there with ?--" Jn what eve- r- cold and e- -t
the handclasps, the Germans with I has been wc-i- nf. Itfk
the handcuffs. Brooklyn Eagle. I just splendid.
9
j0ammmm$'t't't't't't't't'H'1'1,lt1tf' ! unpai'1 nalanrr 4' th tpirat Inn t hiruruvNif itijirri' D
NEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALESCLASSIFIED
LAND FOR SALE.
vanct, payments and Interest due oa Octber 1st, of each year.
The above ' sale ot land will be vubject
ti valid exulting rights, easetnenia, rights
of way and reservations.
'Che Commissioner of Public Lands or
his agent holding such sale reserves the
right to reject any and all bids 'offered
Tht t ummissMiner ot Public Lit nils or
h'v tit hntdinn such salt reservrs the
right to reject any and all bids offeree!
at snid sale. Possession under contracts
of sale for the above described tracts will
be Mivtn on or before October first, 1W8.
Witness my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, this twenty-fourt- day of
lanuary, J'18.
KUHT. P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
tract and to provide for the payment o
any unpaid balance at the expiration o
thirty year from the date of the con
tract with interest on deferred payment i
at the rate of four per cent per annunj
payable in advance on the anniversary othe date of the contract, partial payment!tu be credited on the anniversary of ihdate of the contract next following th'date of tender.
The sab- of land scire ted for the Sant
Fc and Grant County Railroad Bond Fum
will be subject to the above terms unt
n lit inns extent that the successful bid
Sale No. 1071 - NEKSEM. Fee. 24; T. 24STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congress,
approved June 20, 1910, laws of the
State of New Mexico and the rules and
regulations of the State Land Office, theCommissioner of Public Lands will offer
at public sale, to the highest bidder, at
9 o'clock A M., on Tuesday, March 26th,
1918 in the town of Carriiozo, County of
Lincoln, State of New Mexico, in front of
the court house therein, the following des-
cribed tracts of land, viz:
Sale No. IMS - SWtfNE, SNWtf, NW
SWjs. N&3SE& Sec. 29; Lot 4, Sec, 19;
SEtfSEtf, Sec 27; W!3Ntf. N3NWtf, N;4
SWtf, Sec. 30; NEKNEJ4, Sec. 34; T. 5 S.,
R. 1 E., S'JSWJj. Sec. 26; S'iSE, Sec. 27;NNEtf. NEUNWtf. Sec. 35; NtfSWtf, SEtf,
Sec. 11; T. 6 S., R. 18 K., containing 1122.30
acres selected for the Santa Fe and Grant
County Railroad Bond Fund. No improve-
ments.
Sale No. 1061 - WKW Sec. 17; All of
Sf'-J- c" fSeCi19:f
; Wn. Ail of
I'T must pay in cash or certified ex
change at the time of sale o
he purchase1 price offered by him foi
the land four per cent interest in ad
vance for the balance of such purchas-
price and will be required to execute
contract providing for the payment of thrhabince of such purchase price ir
thirty equal annual instalments with in
teres! on all deferred payments at th
rate of four per cent per annum in ad
vance, payments and interest due on October 1st, of each year.
The above sale of land will be aubjec
to valid existing rights, easements, right
of way and reservations.
The Commissioner of Public Lands ot
his agent holding such sale- reserves th
right to reject any and all bids offerer
at said sale.
Possession contracts of sale for th.
described tracts will be given oi
"r before October 1st, iyi8.
I
....
' itness my hand and the official sea
"J ?nu mice ot the Mate o
NTe M ex ico. tbii day of February,1918.
ROBERT P. ERVIEN,
Cotnmifcsioner of Public Lands of th.
State of Nvr
J irst Tutilication J ehruary 8, VAS.Last Publication April U, 1918.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LUNA COUNTY
OliVe of niHsioner of I'.ililu
I. mis.
Santa ! New Mexico.
lurch y that pursuant
provisions of an Act of Con-e;- r
Slate of New Mexico.
I'irst I'ubln at ion February 1, 1918.Last Publication April 5, 1918 .
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLC LAND SALE
GRANT COUNTY
tln rl.. liimifeHioitrr ot Public
Fan
Sail! a It New Mexico.
V.iir hereliy given that pursuant
o the ur'ivisions ot an Act ot s
ppmvei! lunt JiJth. l'lO, the taws of the
i'ate of Yn Mexico, and rules and reg-
it: n of tin Staie Land Office, the
iniinis-h.- n r of Public Lands wilt offer
ii ruMi, ,ab lb' highest bidder at
2 o'clock P. M., on Thursday, April 25th,
I'UH. in the town of Silver City, County of
Cram. State of New Mexico, in front of the
court house therein, the following describ- -
ed tract b of land, viz:
.Sale No. IMA - N SEtf. Sec. 24: E,.
Sec. 25; T. IS S., Ii. V , Lots 2, '3.
4. Sr.-- . 1: T. 15 S.. K. 21 W.. S'A. Src.
.15; T. lo S.. Ii. 20 W, See. 22; SWJ,
S',SK!4. H; All of Sec. 2i. T. 17 S.,
Ii. 20 '., containing 2117.75 acres, select- -
ed for the Santa Ke and Grant County
Kaiiroal Moml rund. There are no im- -
proveiuents.
Snle. No. 1091 - W'vNl'!4. W",, SKi. Sec.
SE",XE!i. Sec. 20; T. 7 S., R. 11 W.,
eiirti.umiii- 54').lll acres. There are nu nn- -
provemenls.
Sale No. 1092 - Wk.VKM, SEJ4, Sec. 21;
I. II. l in ., eon'.lininjr i aires,
iiyiro'. i'ini'11! s eonsisi 01 House wen, iini-- i
mill, anil fencniR, value ;SU).00.
Sale No. 1093 K':SF'4. Sec. 17; SEX
NKX. See. l'i; NEX. NEX NWX. S", NWX.
See. 20; T. IS S.. K. Ill V., containing 4il
acres. There are no improvements.
Sale No. 1094 W4SWX, Sec. 33 T. It?
v, R. It W., containing fO acres.
improvements.
acres. The improvements consist of fenc for a,Ivertijn(( and appraisement anding, value ?o5o.UU. a co8t8 incidental to the sale herein, anr
c ach and all of said amounts must b-Sale No. 1067 NtfStf, Sec. 22; T. 8 ctcpositrd in cash or certified exchangeR 10 h.t containing 160 acres selected for,at ,he tjme of 8al am, which iajd anumntfthe Santa and Grant County Railroad 'and a, of thpm are ,ubject to forfeitureBond luml. There are.no improvements. tn ,he S(a(r of Nw M(.xirn if thft suc
. .. ... , - ctssful bidder does not execute a con
jai.ptoieil .lime 20th, Jit), the laws of theState ot New Mexico, and rules anil
uhitiuns of the Slate Land Office, the
Coniiiiissioner of Public Lands will offer
at public sale to the highest bithler at
Sale No. 1095 - SEXSEX. Sec. 19; SWX
' 9 ci"ck A- M-
- " Friday, April 26th. 1"1S,
SKXNWX, SWX. WXSEX. See. 20; in 'he town of Deming, County nf I. una.
XV'4N'X, See. 29; T. 18 S., K. 12 W.,js,ate ot New Mexico, in front of the court
containing 4U0 acres. Improvements consist house therein, the following described tracts
of fencing, value $1050.00. hind, viz:
Sale No. "tss SW'jSW'Jl, Sec. 2; W'A, Sal No. 1120 All of Sections 16. 17;
Sec. 11; WViNKX, W(i, E'SSEX. s,c- KW, F.'AW'A, Sec. 19; All of
l ot 1, See. 13; Wi-i- , Sec. 14; NEXNWX. ' Sections 20, il ; NEX, Sec. 27; All of Sec.
Sec. 23: NSNWX. WSoSWX. SEXSWX. !Mi ''' sec. 29; W'A, NXNEX. W'iSEX,
Sec. 24; N I'.NWX. Sec. 25; T. 18 S., K. 13
W., containing 15W.99 acres. Improvements
consist of fencing, value $115.25.
Sale No 1M7 - SHXSW'X, SXSEX, Sec.,. 27. 28, 29: , Sec. 31; All of Sections
9; T. 18 S., K. 14 W., containing 120 acres. 32, 33, 34; T. 2.1S., R. 11 W containing
There arc no improvements. 1W5.II6 acres. Improvements consist of
Sale No. 100s - Lot 4, Sec. 3; Lots 1, 2, 3,
4. See. 4: Lots 1. 2. 3. 4. See. 5: Ixits 1.
2. SWXNEX. WXSEX. sec. 6; Nl'.NKX,
See. 7; SWXNWX, W',,SWX, Sec. 8; NKX 1! ' a s., R. 10 W., All of Sections 11,
NWX, SKXNKX, Sec. 17; SE 12, 13, 11, 23; WX, W'AV.'A, Sec. 25; T. 23
NEX. Sec. 20; WKNWX. Sec. 21; T. 11 S.. R. 11 V containing 4639.04 acres, lm-S-
K. 13 W., containing K4f.71 acres. There proveme nt s consist of well, windmill, cor-ar-
no improvements. rals, tank and trough, value $450.00.
ears trom the date of the contract, with
nterest on deferred payments at the late
f tnur per cent per annum payable in
tdvauce on the anni vmary ot the date of
outran, partial payments n t credit
n t hr anniversary f t he date of contract
next following the of tender.
The sale of land selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund
he subject to the above terms and
:onditions except that the successful bid-le- r
must pay in cash nr certified rxebange
t the time of sale, nf the pur- -
hase price offered by him fur the land,
our per cent interest in advance for thelaiance of such purchase price and will be
required to execute a contract providing
'or the payment of the balance of such
purchase price in thirty equal annual in-
talments with interest on all deferred pay-
ments at the rate of four per cent per
innum in advance payments and interest
'ue in October 1st, uf each year.
The above sale of lands will be subject
o valid existing rights, easements, rights
f way and reservations.
The Commissioner of Public Lands or
lis aent h'jlding sucti sal the
tght to reject any anH all bids offered
it said sale.
Possession under contracts of sale for
he above iescribed tracts will be given
n or before October 1st, 1918.
Witness my hand an'l the official seal
f the State Land Office of the State of
Ww Mexico, this 11th day of January.
t918.
ROUT P. KKVIEN
Commissioner ot Public Lands,
Statr of Ww Mexico.
'irst Publication Tanuarv 1, 11S.Last Publication March 12, 1918.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
COLFAX COUNTY
'Ifue of ( Urn moi!ioi
vtnt.i r. X. w M.nn-o- .
N'otue is tlercliv nivn l1! ' jair
, the prnvisii ns ot ;in .Act ul l urt'!.
piirnved ' Jill h. HI, the laws of lh
of New Mrxieo am! lln' rules anil
.filial ions of llle Slate I. anil (lltiee, the
oiimii s.it in-- uf I'tiJ.lK- Lands, will ol
public sale to the hielu st bnliler
nin". o clock A. M., on m silay, April
th, 1018, in the town of R.,i,,n. Comity
if Colfax, Stale nf New Mexico, in front
if the court house therein, t he following
Iescribed trad of land, via
Sale No. 10R- 9- Sl.t.iSK'4, Sc..
'I' N., R. Yi E.. containing 1J0 acres.
There are 465,IJ0 ft. H. ,M. of merchantable
!iinlter on this trart valued al $dV7. 50.
The above sale of lanil will he subject
o the following terms and conditions, viz
No bid on the land will be accepted for
less than FIVE DOLLARS ($5,001 per acre,
which is the appraised value anil in addi-
tion thereto the successful bnliler must
pay the above stated amount for the timber:
the suecesslul bidder must pay to tbe Com-
missioner of Public I.ainls or his acrut
holding such sale, the entire amount bid
for the land, the amount estimated aa
the value of the timber, the fees for ad-
vertising and appraisement, anil all costsincidental to the sale herein, and each and
all nf said amounts must be deposited in
cash or certified exchange at the time of
sale.
The above sale of lands will be subject
o valid, exibting rights, easements, rights
i way and reservations.
The Commissioner of Public Lands or his
tgent holding such sale reserves the right
o reject any and all bids offered at said
talc. Possession under contracts of sale
'or the above described tracts will be
iven on or before October first, 1918,
Witness my hand and tbe official seal
f the State Land Office ot the State of
New Mexico, this twenty-nint- day of
January 1918.
ROBE.VT P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First Publication February 1, 1918.
Last Publication April 5, 1918.
h- -i
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LEA COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congress,
approved June 20th, 1910, tbe lawt of theState of New Mexico and the rulea and
regulation! of the State Land Office, theCommissioner of Public Lands will offer
at public aale to the highest bidder at
9 o'clock A. M., on Wednesday, April 17th,
1918, in the town of Lovington, County of
Lea, State of New Mexico, in front of the
court house therein, the following des-
cribed tracts of land viz:
Sale No. 1MJ - SWXNEtf. SEJ4NWX,
NEXSWX, NWXSEX, Sec. 23; T. 10 S.,
R. 33 E., All of Sections 19, 20, 21, 22, 23,
26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34 , 35; T. 10
S., R. 34 E., All of Sections 1, 12, 13, 24,
25, 36; T. 11 S., R. 34 E Lots 1, 2, 3, 4,
SXSWX, SEX Sec. 1; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, SWX,
S'jSEX. Sec. 2: All of Sections 6. 7. 8.
9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20,
21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 , 30 , 31, 32,
33, 34, 35, 36; T. 11 S., R. 35 E., containing
33,461.34 acres. The improvements consist
of well, windmills, tanks and fencing, value
$11,700.00.
Sale No. 1004 All of Sec. 2; N!4, Sec.
3; T. 12 S., R. 36 E., containing 959.12
acres. The improvements consist of fenc
ing, value, $450.00
Sale No. 1085 - SWX, Sec. 18; W,, K'A
NEX, SJjSKX, Sec. 19; All of Sections 20, 21,
22; NjNWX. SWXNWX. SWXSWX, Sec
23; ti'A, N'iSX, SWXSVVX, Sec. 27; NX.
Sec. 28; NX. Sec. 29; NX. Sec. 30; NKX
NEX, N'XNWX. SEXNW'4, KtfSWX. W'A
SEX. Sec. 34; T. 15 S., R. 35 E., contain-
ing 4525.87 acres. The improvements con-
sist of house, well, windmill, tank and
fencing, value $4R37.50.
Sale No. 10M SX, Src. 1; All of Sec-
tions 11, 12, WX, Sec 13; EX, Sec. 14;
NX, Sec. 24; T. 18 S., R. 37 E S'A, Sec.
6; EX, Sec. 7; All of Sec. 8; W'A, Sec.
9; All of Sec. 16; W'A, Sec. 17; T. 18 S.,
R. 38 E containing 5115 15 acres. The
improvements consist, of house, corrals,
sheds, wells, windmills, tanks and fenc-
ing, value $6090.00,
Sale No. toof SWXXEJi, SWJ. W'!!
SEX, SEXSEX. Sec. 21; T. 18 S., R. 37
E., containing 320 acres. 1 here are no
improvements.
Sale No. 1088 SEXSEX. Sec. 11; T.
13 S.. R. 37 E., containing 40 acret. Th.imrovementt consist of fencing, value;
$75.00.
FOR SALE at a Sacrifice to settle an
Estate dandy stock ranch the finest in this
Country. Comprising 1840 Acres patentedLand of which 500 Acres is good Alfalfa
land and . worth $100.00 per Acre; the im-
provements alone cost over $10,000.00; its an
elegant stock ranch and beautiful Country
Home. Price for immediate sale $21.00 per
Acre its a dandy good buy.
Dont answer unless you have the money
and mean business.
Thos. G. Aitken,
Deming, N. M.
LARGE TRACT of grazing land north of
Lord aim rg. Plenty of water for stock and
farming. Includes best farm land in south-
western New Mexico for wheat, beans, corn,
statues and hay. Fenced and cross fenced,Earge range area adjoining. No. 136, State
Record Santa Fe, K. M.
1 WANT SOt old Bulls next September,
October, or November. Can you furnish ?
If so, state price and full particulars in
first letter.
Thoi. G. Aitken, Deming, N. M.
r-i
OVER 75M ACRES with plenty of water,
with timber for stock protection, located
near two railroads, particulars on request
--No 64. State Record, Santa Fe, N. M.
REAL ESTATE WANTED.
WANTED About three sections of leased
land with plenty of grass and water. Desire
a location where cattle can graze all the
year round. Please give full description
of water supply, buildings and other im-
provements in first letter. No. 138, care
State Record, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
HAVE $25,000 to $50,000 worth of Kod Denver
property to trnde for cheap New Mexico
grazing land. Stanley M. Barrows, 901 Gas
nd Electric Bldg., Denver, Colo. No. 159.
I AM SEEKING TO LOCATE Range for
lease sufficient for 600 to HOO sheep. What
have you to offer. No. 126, care State Record,
Santa Fe, N. M.
WANTED-5- 0 to 100 sections of good graz-in- g
land. Must have running water and
plenty of it. JVestern New Mexico sat-
isfactory. Will not oav fancv orice. but
able to handle 50,000 to 75,000 acres No.88
Care State Record, Santa Ke, N. M.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
WANTED REPRESENTATIVES.
New Proposition on SUNSET MAG-
AZINE. Either Whole or part time.
Liberal Commissions, etc. Investigate
tpday. Sunset Magazine, San Fran-
cisco. No. 176.
WE HAVE BUYERS for yearling, two year
old and three year old steers, white faced,
must be good stuffCustomers willing to
pay top prices. No. 172, State Record, Santa
Fe, N. M.
FOR SALE GOOD TEAM WAGON
and harness. Phone 278. Santa Fe,
--No. 177.
r-r
FOR SALE FOUR very valuable buninesi
lota in Deming one block and a half fromCenter of town, worth $8,500.00 will take
for quick Bale $5,000.00. Thos. G. Aitkin,
512, South Gold Avenue. DeminfC, N. M.
--No. 117.
(N ACRES at reasonable price. About 100
acres in cultivation, good stream of water
running through the land, also warm springs
on this tract. No. 137, care State Record,
Santa Fe, N. M.
PERSONAL
WILL YOU WRITE TO LONELY YOUNG
WIDOW worth $35,000?. Object, matrimony.
Mary, Box 584. Los Angeles. Calif. No. 180.
MARRY IF LONELY for results, try me.
best and most successful "Home Matter
hundreds rich wish marriage soon; strict
ly confidential; most reliable; years el
perience; descriptions free. "The Success
ful Club," Mrs. Purdie, Box 5S6, Oaklaud
California.
YOUNG WIDOY, best character and dispo
inn. worth 135.000. lonely, want kind,
home-lovin- husband. Box 584 D. Los
Angeles, Calif.,-- No. 157.
i
BE A SPIRIT Medium, give Readings, heal
th atrk; s.10.00 course onlv $1.00 oostDaid.
Rev. F. A. Thomas, Medium, Author. 20
Bickerstaff Street, Boston, Mass., no. iv.n
YOUNG WIDOW, 24, worth $100,000.
Anxious to marry honorable gentle-
man Mrs. Warn, 2216H Temple St.
Los Angeles, Calif. No. 174.n
MARRY AT ONCE- -If lonely; write me
.nd I will .end vou hundreds of descrip
tions; congenial people, worth $1,000 to
$350,000; seeking marriage; (Confidential), ad
dress, Ralph Hyde, San Francisco, Cal.-N- o.
127.
.
WIDOW, M, worth $150,000. Lonely. Anxious
to marry gentleman oi nunuramc iuichhudi.Mrs. Warn. 2216K Temple St. Los Angeles,
Calif.-- No. 149.
h
ARE YOU SINGLE? Would you mar-r- v
if suited? Let me find your ideal
absolute satisfaction; Many wealthy
wishing marriage; honorable con-
fidential; members descriptions free;
Mrs. Lappel. BOX-- 5 uaKiano
No. 112.
LONELY MAIDEN, of best character and
disposition, worth $35,000, sincerely seek-
ing kind, home-lovin- husband. Box 584F.
Los Angeles. Cat No. 165.
-
PILES Everybody auffering Piles, Fistula.
Fisures, Ulceration, constipation, uieeoing,
Itching, write for free trial Positive Pain-
less Pile Cure. S. U. TARNEY, Auburn
Indiana. No. 114.
H--
EARLY MARRIAGE desired by handsome
young lady with means. Gentlemen 21 to
60 write R. L Box 584. Los Angeles Cal.-- No.
130.
MARRY; I WILL at once put you on the
road to wealth and happiness; strictly con-
fidential; The successful Cupid; Mrs. Cap-pel- ;
Box 757 Oakland Clif;-N- o. 151.
; ,
REFINED WIDOW, i worth $30,000, would
marry. 35, League .Toledo, Ohio.
No. 178.
! -- -
PHYSICIAN, 48, Comfortably situat-
ed, would marrv. 35, League,
Toledo, Ohio. No. 182.
I
AN OLD RECIFE
TO DARKEN HI
Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns
Gray, Faded Hair Park
and Glossy.''
'Almort everyone known that Sape
Tea and Sulphur, property compound-
ed, brings back the natural color andlustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or ETay. Years ago the only way to fret
this mixture was to make It at home,
which Is musay and troublesome.
Nowadays we simply ask at any
drug store for "Wyeth'a Sage and Sul-
phur Compound." You will get a larg--bottle of this old-ti- recipe Improved
by the addition of other Ingredients,
at very little cost. Everybody uses
this preparation now, because no one
can possibly tell that you darkened
wour hair, as It does It so naturally
and evenly. Ton dampen a sponge or
oft brush with It and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a tint; by morning the grayhair disappears, and after another ap-
plication or two, your hair becomes
beautifully dark, thick and glossy and
you look years younger. Wyeth's Bage
and Sulphur Compound Is a delightful
toilet requisite. It Is not Intended for
tbe cure, mitigation or prevention of
at sanj bale.
Possession under contracts of sale for the
above described tracts will be given on
or before October 1st, 1918.
Witness my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office of the State of
,V w Mexico, this 1st day oi February,
1918.
DADTDT 1 L'Ul'ieM
Commissioner of Public Lands of tbe
State of New Mexico.
First Publication February 8. Wig.
Last Publication April 12, 1911
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SOCORRO COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands,
Santa l, New Mexico.Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to tbe provisions of an Act of Congress
approved June JOth, lyw, the laws of the
State of New Mexico, and rules and reg-
ulations of the Slate Land Office, the
ConimisHtoner of Public Lands will offer
;tt public sale to the highest bid ler at
PI o'clock, A. M., on Tuesday, May 14ih,
1918, in the town of Socorro, O.unty of
S'Korro, State of New Mexico, in front of
t he court house therein, the following des- -
nbed tracts of land, viz:
Sale No. 1139 All of See M,; T. N.,
R. VI W., All of Sec. 32; T. N., K. 18 W
illtaiiiill-- r 640 acres. T!.e?e ;:re no im- -
Movements.
Sale No. M'USI .,. Ser. H: All of
Seetimis '3, J4, -- .; N it. 26; T. 6 S.,R. 13 V., containing 2J8U arrr". The im-e-
jirovi im ut s consist uf w o ! fencing.
wluc jl.UW.00.
Sale No. 1141 AH of S :i .n 21. a.
'(., 27, 28. 3.1, EX. N'SNWX. S'.SW! He".
34; All of Sec.
.; T. 7 S., Ii. 11 W., Allof Sections 1, 2, 1. 4, 5, 6. ;., I i, 11, S;
15. II.; I. 8 ., K. 11 .. ' ng
it' "l. cin'g, value $100.00.
No bid fir above desctihid !!; of land
will be accepted for less than $2 U0 per acre,
which is the appraised value thereof and
in ail'luion thereto the successful bidder
must pay for the improvements.
Each of the above descriled tracts of
laud will be offered separately.
Tbe above sale of land will be subject
10 the following terms and conditions,
viz. : the successful bidder must pay to
the Commissioner of Public Lanils or his
agent holding such sale, one t wentiei h ot
the pi ice offered by him for the land,four per cent cent interest in advance for
the balance of such purchase price, feesfor advertising and appraisement nd i'l
costs incidental to the sale herein, ca.ii
and all of said amounts must be deposit
ed in cash or certified exchange at
lime of sale and which said amounts ,t
all of them are subject to forfeiture to
State of New Mexico, if the succei-i.- i
bidder do s not execu'e a contract v
in thirty days after it has been m
to him by the State Land Office,
contract to provide that the purcl t
may at bis option make payments o' ii"less than h of ninety fivt c '
cent of the purchase price at any ,1;
after the sale and prior to the expi- i'i
of thirty years from the date of the "ii
tract and to provide for the paymt
any unpaid balance at the expirat:
thirty years from the date of the t
tract with interest on deferred payiuf't
at the rate of four per cent pr annU'M
payable in advance on the anniversary '
the date of the contract, partial payment
to be credited on the anniversary of the
date of the contract next following the
late of tender.
The above sale of land will be subject
to valid existing rights, easements, rights
of way and reservations.
The Commissioner of Public Lands or
his agent holding such sale reserves the
right to reject any and all bids offered
at said sale.
Possession under contracts of sale for the
above described tracts will be given on
or before October 1st, 1918.
Witness my, hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, this 21st day of February,
1918.
ROBERT P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lands of tbe
State of New Mexico.
First Publication March I, 1918.
Last Publication May 3, 1918.
FOR SALE Cood five room house in
Cost $2,000, will take $1,700. No.
162. care State Record, Santa Fe, N. M.
A GREAT - BARGAIN 320 acres patented
lomeatead land and three sections leased
fchool land, all adjoining public domain
xlending for miles, on all sides. Abundance
if grass, native hay has been cut on this
place during past years, This place and
idjoining range will accommodate thous ,
ands of head of cattle or sheep. Patented'
land adjoins station on E. P. & S. W.
R'y. School house 300 yards from build-
ings, nine months school. This is an
opportunity. Price $10.00 per acre
jT the patented land, school land leases
thrown in; terms half cash and half on
aay terms. Fine opening for mercantile
ousiness as this is station for immense
anching country. No. ltrf. State Record, ,ianta Fe, N. M.
MRS. NORA E. SUMMERS
NOTARY PUBLIC
Office Capital City Bank BIdf.
Santa Fa, New Medea.
Look and Feel
Clean, Sweet and
Fresh Every Day
Drink a glass of real hot water
before breakfast to wash
out poisons.
I.lfu in not merely to live, lmt to
live well, eat well, dmi well, virlc
well, Rleen wpll. look well. Whal A
nhirioiis condition to nttain, :'nii yet
lic.w very easy il is If cue will only
n:ioit the ninriiuip, inside bath
Folks who are at custo:tie l to feel
dull anil I t avy when they tirise, snlif-t'.n- ?
he.ulaehe. stuffy from ;i cold, foul
tcmnue. tii sty hreittli, add stomach.
lean. Instead, feel as fresh as ,1 daisy
,y oprniDfr llle sluices of Hie system
"" 0Ul!S,ilole ff itiUrnal poisuuouti Sla- -
pant TUiiltrr
Everycmt1. whot.KT ailinp. sick or
well, should, ach morning, before
tirfRkfaBt. drink a irlass of rpaJ hot
water with a teaspoouful of limestone
m, it to wash from tho
"tom.ich, Hvuf, kidneys and bowols th
prt'Vtous days tmiijU'Stiiue ast?.
Buur hjle and poisonous toxins: thus
rionrwi.., witpniiie and nurifv.ng
the ent in ahn.PT.tar cjn.il before
imttintr ii;orc food info the stomach
The antion of hot water and Hme"ton
phosphate on on empty stomach is
wonderfully Inviporatintf. It cleans
out all the sour fermentations, pases,
waste and acidity and pives one a
splendid appetite for breakfast. While
you arc enjoying your breakfast the
water and phosphate is quietly ex-
tracting a targe volume of water from
the blood and getting ready for a
thorough flushing of all the fnsido
organa
The millions of people who are
bothered with constipation, bilious
lc lis, stomach trouble, rheumatism;
others who have sallow skins, blood
(Unorders and sickly complexions are
urged to get a quarter pound of lime-
stone phosphate from the drug store
hich will cost very little, but la
sufficient to make anyone a pro-
nounced crank on the subject ol
interna! sanitation.
S., R. 4 W., containing 40 acres. Iberc
arc no improvement s.
Sale No. JOBS - Lot 1, ENWJi, NEK
NKSEtf. SEJ4SE, Sec. 19; T. 26 S.t R.
E., containing 397.46 acres. There are no
improvements.
Sale No. 1081 SWNE. Sec. 20; T
28 S., R. 1 W., SEKSW& Sec. 31; T. 2f
S., R. 2 E., containing 80 acres selected for
the Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad
Bond Fund. The improvements consist of
fencing, value $20.00.
No bid on the above described tract
of land will be accepted for less tharTHREE DOLLARS (S3.00) per acre whiclis the appraised value hereof and in addition thereto the successful bidder mus1
pay for the improvements that exist or
the land.
Each of the above described tracts will b
offered for sale separately.
The above sale of lands will be auhjec
to the following terms and conditions.
vis:
Except for land selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund
the successful bidder must pay to the
V :"" '
P ic of him for
"
ho land f.Vu.
Mt imf in a,lvance for th; bal
trarf withi thip)v Hav. ,H,r it ha. twer
mailed to him Dy the htate Land (Jtttce
said contract to provide that the purchaser
may at his option make payment s of notles than of ninety-fiv- per
cent of'the purchase price at any time afteri,. ..i. n.i nr;w ,n m
thirty years from riate of the contract, anr
to provide for the payment ot any ur.
paid balance at the expiration ot I hi rt
years from thr date of the contract, wittinterest on deferred payments at the ratr
of lo. cen. ocr ., payable it
advance on the anniversary of the datr
of "contract, partial payments to be credit
1(1 OJ) ,hc anniversary of the date ot(.ontract next following the date of tend
;er.
xh(, o( an, .elected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fune
will be subject to the above terms and
conditions except that the successful bid
der must pay in cash or certified exchange
at the time of sale, of the put
chase price offered by him for the landfour per cent interest in advance for thebalance of such purchase price and will b.
required to execute a contract providing
for the payment of the balance of such
purchase price in thirty equal annual in
stalments with interest on all deferred pay
ments at the rate of four per cent pei
annum in advance paynv-m- and interest
due on October 1st, of each year.
The above sale of lands will be subject
to valid existing rights, easements, righti
of way and reservations.
The Commissioner of Public Lands oi
his agent holding such sale reserves the
right to reject any and all bids offered
at said sale.
Possession under contracts of sale fot
the above described tracts will be giver
on or before October 1st, 1918.
Witness my hand and the official teal
of the State Land Office of the Slate o!
NVW Mexico, this 11th day of January
1918.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico
First Publication January 18, 1918.
Last Publication March 22, 1918.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
OTERO COUNTY.
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice it hereby given that pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congrett.
approved June 20, 1910, lawt of theState of New Mexico and the rules and
regulations of the State Land Office, theCommissioner of Public Lands will offer
at public tale, to the highest bidder, at
9 o'clock A. M., on Wednesday, March
27th, 1918, in the town of Alamogordo, Coun
ty of Otero, State of New Mexico, in from
of the court house therein, the followingdescribed tract! of land, via:
Sal No. lOSf - NH, SEX, Sec. 17; N.
NS4SS4, Sec. 18; All of Sec. 19; Vf'i, SE"4
SWtfNEX, Sec. 20; ES4, SWX, N!4NW5.
SEWNWM, Sec. 21; All of Sec. 28; NK.
SEX, NSWtf, SEtfSWtf, Sec. 29; NJ4NJ4,SEIiNEM. NEKSEK. Sec 30: NE'S. E!4
NWSi, NWS4NWJ4, NWSEJ4, Sec. 33; Tl
16 S., R. 13 E containing 43.29 acres
The improvements consist of fencing, value
$1803.75. There are 8,492,000 ft., B. M. ol
merchantable timber on this tract, valued
at $12,738.00. The successful bidder on
this tract must pay this amount for the
timber at the time of tale.
Sale No. 1057 Lot 4, Sec. 6, T. 18 S.
R. 10 E., containing 42.17 acres. The im
provementt consist of fencing and grub
bing, value $150.00.
Sale No. I0S - S!4NW, SWtf, WtfSEJi
Sec. 21; NWiiNEtt, NJ4NW54. ,.Sec. 28; T
18 S., R. 10 E containing 440 acres. The
improvement! consist of house, barn, cor
rals. well, reservoir and fencing, value
$2600.00.
Sale No. IMS - Lot 4, Sec. 7; NySNJ.
WXSWK, SEtfSWtf, Sec. 10; NJiNW, Sec
11; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, Sec. 18; Lots 1, 2, Sec.
19; WNEJ4, Sec. 22; Lots 3, 4, NWtf.
Sec. 30; T. 26 S., R. 6 E., containing 9S7.45
acres of which 598.56 acres were selected
for the Santa Fe and Grant County Rail
road Bond Fund. There are no improve
ment!.
Sale No. 1001 - SI4SWM, Sec. 5; NJ4NH.
Lots 2. 3. Sec. 7: K'ANFM. Sec. 8: NS4NM.
Sec. 10; T. 26 S., R. 6 E., containing 559.86
acres selected for the Santa Fe and Gram
County Railroad Bond Fund. There are
no improvements.
Sale No. 10.2 - NEtfSWtf. SEX, Sec. 10;
S'A, Sec. 11; Sy,, Sec. 12; N! SW'4, Sec
13; All of Sec. 14; NNEtf. SEXXEX.
WMNWtf. SWVi. NEWSEtf. Sec. 15: All
of Sec. 21; W'A, SEX, WNEX, SEXNEX.
Sec. 22: tVi. fc'SNWii. sec. ii: All ol Jec.
24; NEX. NJ4NWX, SSWX, Sec. 25; WX
NWX, htNWH, SVi, IMr,J4IN.;4, sec. a;All of Sec. 27; All of Sec 28; All of Sec
33; All of Sec 34; All of Sec 35; T. 19
S., R. 12 E., containing 8640 acres. Inert
are no improvements.
Sale No. 106) - NNW. Sec. 24: NWX
NEX. Sec. 25; T. 17 S., R. 12 E., contain-
ing 120 acret. There are no improve
ments.
Sale No. 1064 All of Sec 16: All of
Sec. 36; T. 19 S., R. 12 E containing 1280
acres. There are no improvements.
No bid on the above described tracts
of land will be accepted for less than
THREE DOLLARS ($3.00) per tcre which
is the appraised value thereof and in ad-dition thereto the successful bidder must
pay for' the improvements that exist on
the land.
Each ol the above described tracts ot
land will be offered for aale separate
ly.
The above tale of landt will be tubject
to tbe following termt and condition!
is:
Except for landt selected for the SanttFe and Grant County R. R. Bond Fund,
the tuccettfttl bidder mutt pay to the
Commissioner of Public Landt, or hit agent
holding tuch tale, of the
price offered by him for the land, four
per cent intereat in advance for thebalance of inch purchase price, tbe fees
for advertiting and appraisement and all
costs incidental to the tale herein, and
each and aU of taid amounts mutt be
deposited ia cash or certified exenange
at the time of talc and which said amounts
and all of them are subject to forfeiture
to the State of New Mexico if the success-
ful bidder doet sot execute s contract
within thirty days after it has been mailed
to him by the State Land Office, said
contract to provide that the sarchaeer may
at hit option make payments of aot let!
than oi ninety-fiv- e per cent
of the purchase price st say time after
tbe tale tad prior to the expiration ol
thirty year from date ed the contract.
bale No. 1068 All ot ec. J; ar, aec.1: N!4. WMSWM. ESE Sec. 21; All
of Sec. 22; All nf Sec. 23; SWJi. W'2SE4,
Sec. 24; W, W',E, Sec. 25; All of Sec.
26; K'4 K'ANW'A, SWH, Sec. 27; EjSE'4.
W'.W'J, Sec. 28; F.' SWtf. Sec. 29; SWJ4
Sec.
.t; Ail Ot Sec. ; Pi IN 'A?, w w
o'S Se 32jTKjtNEHV: N-- cSeCD j:ii oi wl. , ayt,
,ftl.i F.yE.. Lots 1. 2. 3. S'NK'A V'SSW'. SF.'4
Sec. 1; T. 9 S., R. 10 K., N!4, SWJ4, 1V,
SK, Sec. 36; T. 8 S., R. 12 E., containing83.94 acres. Improvements consist ot
well, tank and fencing, value $3850.00.
Sale No. 106 K'F.',, Sec. 19: T. 9 S.,
R. 8 E., containing 80 acres. There are
no improvements.
Sale No. 17 SENWVi,
NWSE'X SE54SE5. Sec. 26; ES. EKNWK
Sec. 35; T. 8 S., R. 14 E., All of
Sec. 2; T. 9 S., R. 14 E., containing 1401.20
acres. The improvements consist of fenc-
ing, value $250.00.
Sale No. 171 All of Sec. 16; T. 12 S.,
R. 1? Ii., containing 640 acres. Improve-
ments consist of fencing, value $200.00.
Sale No. H7Z All of Sec. 32; T. 12 S.,
R. 17 E., containing 640 acres. Improve-
ments consist of house, well and fencing,
value '$7250.00.
Sale No. 1073 Lots 1. 2, Sec. 3; 13
S., K. IS E., containing 79.60 acres selected
for the Santa I'"e and Grant County Kail-roa-
Bond Fund. Improvements consist
of 2 houses, barn, well, windmill tank cor-
ral, and fencing, value $10,650.00.
Sale No. 1074 EKEJ4, Sec. 23; T. 7 S
R. 11 E., containing 160 aires. Improve-
ments consist of fencing, value $165.00.
No bid on the above described tracts
of land will be accepted for less than
THREE POLLARS ($3.00) per acre which
is the annraiscd value thereot ana in aa
dition thereto the successful bidder must
pay for the improvements that exist on
the land.
Sale No. 107S - EV4NVtf, NWtfNWtf.
Sec. 29: T. 5 S.. R. 19 E.. containing 120
acres selected for the hanta re and l,rant
County Railroad Bond Fund. There are no
improvements. No bid will be accepted
for less than FIVE DOLLARS ($5.00) per
acre.
Sale No. 17( - SWMSWM. Sec. 5; SEtf
SF.W Sec. 6: SWUSEli. SKUSWM. Sec. Oi
f,E',SE',, Sec. 26; S,NW5 Sec. 31; T. 6
a., K. if .., containing ew.ia acres seiccien
for the Santa re and orant county Kail
road Bond Fund. There arl no improve
ments. No bid will be accepted for less
than FIVE DULLAKS H5.UU) per acre.
Each of the above described tracts will
be offered for aale separately.
The above aale ol lands will be tub
ject to the following terms and conditions
viz:
Except for lands selected for the Santa
re and urant county k. k. nono runo,
the aueeeaaful bidder must rjav to the
Commissioner of Public Lands, or hit agent
hnMiniF such aale. one.twentieth of the
price offered by him for the lat.d, four
per cent interest in advance for the balance
ot such purchase price, the feea for ad-
vertising and appraisement and all costsincidental to the aale herein, and each and
all of said amounts must be deposited in
cash or certified exchange at the time of
sale, and which said amounts and all of
them are subject to forfeiture to the State
of New Mexico if the successful bidder does
not execute a contract within thirty days
after it has been mailed to him by the
State Land Office, said contract to provide
that the purchaser may at hia optidna make
payments oi noi icsa man Ducimniciu
nf nine. five ner cent of the purchase
price at any time after the sale and prior
to the expir tion ot tnirty years irom uaic
of the contract, and to provide for the
payment of any unpaid balance at the ex-
piration of thirty years from the date of
the contract, with interest on deferred
payments at the rate of four per cent per
annum payable in advance on the anni-
versary of the date of contract partial pay-
ments to be credited on the anniversary
of the date of the contract next following
the date of tender.
The sale of lands selected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond Fund
will he subject to the above terms and
conditions except that the successful bidder
must pay in casn or certuiea exenange ai
the time of tale of the purchase
price offered by him for the land, four
per cent interest in advance for the balance
of such purchase price and will be re-
quired to execute a contract providing for
the payment of the balance of such pur-
chase price in thirty equal annual instal-
ments, with interest on all deferred pay-
ments at the rate of four per cent per
annum in advance, payments and interest
due on October 1st of each year,
The above sale of lands will be subject
to valid existing rights, easements, rights
of way and reservations.
Til Commissioner of Public Lands or
his agent holding such sale reserves the
right to reject any ana an uius unwcu
at said sale.
Possession under contracts of tale for
the above deacribed tracts will be given
on or before October 1st, 1918.
Witness m hand and the official teal
of the State Land Office of the State of
New Mexico, thtt 11th day ot January,
WIS.
KOBT. r. tuvim,Commiasioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First Publication January 18, 1918.
Last Publication March 22, 1918.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Office of the Commissioner of Publrc
Lands, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice la hereby triven that purtuant
to the provision! of an Act of Congress,
approved June 20, 1910, laws of theState of New Mexico and the rules and
regulations of the State Land Office, the
Commissioner ot ruDiic uiuqi win oner at
public tale, to the highest bidder, at 2
o'clock P. M-- , os Thursday, March 28th,
19M, in the town of Las Crncet, County
of Dona Ana, State of New Mexico, in
front of the court nouse tneretn, tne fol-
lowing described tracts of land via:
Sale No. 1H7 SWMNEX, Sec. 21; T. 22
S., R. t E., containing 40 acres. The
improvements contitt of surface tank, value
$350.00.
Salt No. 1171 - NKNWtf, SEMNWi., Sec
25; T. 24 S--, R. 4 W., , Sec 21; T.
24 & R. S W, NJ, Sec 6; S54, Sec S;
N54, Sec ; T. 25 S., K. J W containing
1387.30 acres selected for tbe Santa Fe and
Grant County Railroad Bond Fund. There
arc no improvements.
M e. J2; All ot sections 33, 34; T. 22 S., K.
nvv., .mi ol sections J, 4; Sr-Ji- Sec. b;
S!S, Sc. 7; .SV;, NEX, Sec. 8; All of Sec.
tions 9, 10, 15, 16. 17. 18. 19. 20: 21:
':
wen winiimiii. corrals troughs, reservoir
nil (curing, value $2975.00,
Sale No. 1121 All of Sec. 7; Y.'A, See,
Sale No. 1122 All of Sections 21, 22, 26,
27, 28, 3.1. 34, .15; T. 23 S., R. 10 W., con-
taining 5120 ai-- s. Improvements consist
of well, windmill, corral shed reservoirs
and fencing, value $t82.50.
Sale No. Iia All of Sections 35. 36: T.
23 S.. R. 11 W., containing 1280 acres. There
are no improvements.
Sale No. 1124 NXNWX, SWXNEX, WX
Sr. 74 , Sec. 21 ; WViWW, SK'4
NWX, WXSKX, SEXSEX, Sec. 27; SI'X
SWX. NKXNEX. Sec. 28; NEXNF.X. Sec.
34; SEXSWX. SXSKX. Sec 35: T. 20 S.. R.
8 W., containing 720 acres, of which 160
acres were selected lor the Santa re andGrant County Railroad Bond Fund. There
arc no improvements.
Sale No. 1125 - E' EXNW, Sec. 28;
1. -- 1 s., it. 11 w., containing 4UU acres,There are no improvements.
Sale No. 1120 Lots 1. 2. .1. 4. 7. ft 0 10
Sec. 18; T. 23 S., R. 7 W., containing 320
acres. improvements consist ol fencing,
..!. .con
..Sale No. 1127 All of Sec. 19; T. 23 S.,
R. 10 W., containing 638.56 acres. Improve-
ments consist of fencing and well, valueS80.00.
Sale No. 1120 SWX, Sec 25; T. 24 S.,R. 10 W., containing 160 acres. Improve-
ments consist of fencing, value $200.00.
Sale No. 1120 SWX. Sec. 31; T. 25 S.,R. 9 W., containing 160 acres. Improve-
ments consist of clearing, value $333.00.
Sale No. 1130 NEX, Sec. 23; T. 25 S.,
R. 11 W., containing 160 acres. Improve-
ments consist of barn, well, fencing and
clearing, value $550.00.
Sale No. 1131 NWX. Sec. 25; T. 25 S.,
R. 11 W., containing 160 acres. The im-
provements consist of well, fencing and
clearing, value $829.00.
Sale No. 1132 NE14. Sec 31: T. 2 S
R. 9. W., containing 160 acres. Improve-
ments consist of well, fencing ami clear-
ing, value $205.00.
Sale No. 1113 SXSEX, Sec 8; T. 26 S.,
R. 10 W., containing 80 acres. Improve-
ments consist of well, fencing and clear-
ing, value $150.00.
Sale No. 1114 NEX, Sec 15; T. 26 S..
R. 10 W., containing 160 acres. Improve-
ments consist of well, ditch, fencing and
clearing, value $515.00.
Sale No. 1135 NX. Sec. 11; T. 28 S.,
R. 7 W., containing 320 acres. There are
no improvements.
Sale No. lilt NWX. Sec. 14; T. 28 S
R. 8 W., containing loO acres. Improve-
ments consist of clearing and grubbing,
value $160.00.
Sale No. 1137 NWX, Sec. 11; T. 78 S.,
R. 8 W., containing loO acres. Improve,
ments consist of fencing and grubbing,
value $187.00.
Sale No. 1138 WX, WXEX. Sec. 2, T.
5 S., R, 7 W., containing 480.15 acres.There are no improvements.
No bids on the above described tracts
of land will be accepted for less thanTHREE DOLLARS (H.00) per acre, whichis the appraised value thereof and in ad-dition thereto the successful bidder must
pay for the improvements that exist en
the land.
Each of the above described tract
be offered tor sale separately.
The above sale of land will Sie oiibji ct
to tht lnhowtng terms and crW'titiExiint for land selected for the
Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad Bone
Ibr'tonlmissemof' EXXt. W
a sent tioLiintr such tale, oil
i he price offered hy him for the lntl.
?nir per cent ctnt interest in advance
the balance of such purchase price, ftesfr advertising and appraisement and all
costs incidental to the sale herein, ech
and
.a" f,f. s: ,i be
m fcasV certu.ea exenantre at inr
.'!!
.f them are subject to forfeiture to the
iate of Jcw if tie successful
rudder does not execute a on tract nh-
in thirty days after it has been mailed
to him ,h .rd Off.ee, sa.d
extract t prov.de that the purchaser
m;iy at his option make payments of not
if man ot ninety nve per
Tnt the Purchase price at any time
after the sale and prior to the expirationf thirty year from the date of the con
ract and to provide for the payment of
any unpaid balance at the expiration of
ihirty years from the date of the cm-trac- t
with interest on deferred payments
at the rate of four per cent per annum
payable in advance on the anniversary of
the date of the contract, partial payments
to be crenitea on the anniversary ot thedate of the contract next following the
date of tender.
Sale No. 1099 - NWX, N'.NEX. Sec. 17;
T. 20 S., U. 11 W., containing 240 acres.
Improvements consist of fencing, valus
$250.00.
Sale No. 1100 - NWXSWX, Sec. 12: T.
20 S,, R. 13 VV., containing 40 acres. There
are no improvements.
Sale No. 1101 - SXNF.X, WX, SEX, Sec.
2; T. 20 S., R. 14 W., containing 573.29
acres. There are no improvements.
Sale No. 1102 - SWXNEX, SX, Sec. 1:
T. 21 S., R. 15 W., containing 360 acres.
There are no improvemente.
Sale No. 1101 - SWXSWX Sec. 21, WX
Wj, Sec. 28; SXSX. Sec. 29; T. 23 S., R.18 W., containing 360 acres. There are no
improvements.
Sal No. 1104 - NWX, Sec. 13; All ol
Sections 14 and 15; WX, Sec 21; T. 24
S., R. 14 W., containing 1760 acres. There
are no improvements.
Sale No. 1105 EX, Sec. 11; SX, Sec.
12; T. 24 S., R. 20 W., containing 640 acre!.
The improvements consist of fencing, value
$360.00.
Salt No. 1IM - All of Src. 20; T. 24. S
R. 20 W containing 640 acres. Improve-
ments consist of houses, 2 wells, windmill,
tank, corral, trees, fencing, value $2890.00.
Sale No. 1100A - NEX, Sec. 15; NXNWX,
Sec. 23; T. 24 S., R. 20 W containing
240 acres. The improvements consist of
house, vajue $250.00.
Sale No. 1107 SX, Sec 29; T. 27 S.,
R. 19 W., containing 320 acres. Improve-
ments consist of fencing, value $150.00.
Sale No. 1108 SWX, Sec. 4; T. 27 S.,
R. ly W., containing 160 acres. There are
no improvements.
Sale No. 1109 WXWX, EXEX, Sec.
33; All of Sec. 32; T. 27 S., R. 19 W., NX
NEX. SEXNEX. Sec. 4: NEX. SWX, NX
SEtf. SE44SEX. Sec. 5: WX .WXEX. Sec.
6; All of Sec. 7; T. 28 S. R. 19 W con
taining 2649.6J acres, nt wmcn llJb.ot) acres
wer eselected for the Santa Fe and Grant
County Railroad Bond Fund. Improve-
ments consist of house, well, windmill, re-
servoir, corrals, value $3000.00.
Sale No. 1110 - NX, Sec. 4; T. 29 S., R.
17 W., containing 301.44 acres. Improve-
ments consist of 1 well, clearing, value
$170.00.
Sale No. 1111 - WXNKX. NXSEX. Sec.
17; T. 30 S., R. 19 W WJSNEJ4, Sec. 13;
N'iNW'K. Sec. 15: T. 30 S.. R. 20 W.. con
taining 320 acres, selected (or the Santa
and Grant tounty Railroad rJondThere are no improvements.
Sale No. 1113 - SWXNEX, SKXNWX. WX
NWX. Src. 1; T. 311 S.. R. 20 W., contain
ing 159.79 acres. There are no improve
ments.
Sale No. Ifl4 - SKXNWX, ESWX. Src.
19; KXNW'X. Sec. 30; T. 32 S R. 16 W.,
lontainmc; 2110 acre. Improvements consist
f fencing, value $IK7.5U.
Sale No. 1115 All of Sec. 16; T. 33 S.,
R. 2d W., containing 640 acres. There are
no improvements.
Sale No. Ill - EXSWX.. VV;;SKX, Sec.
9: I. 27 S.. K. 20 W., containing 1(0 acres.
Improvements consist of fencing, value
$150.00.
Sale No. 1117 - All of Sec. 11; T. 23 S.,
R. IS V., containing 640 acres. There are
no improvements.
Sale No. 1118 SEX. Sec. 19; EX. Sec.
S., K. 11 W., containing; 319.04 acres, elect- -
ed Tor the Santa Fe and Grant County
Railroad Bond rund. There are no itn-- j
provemenls.
No bid on the above described tracts nf
will be accepted for less than TllKKfc.
DOLLARS ($3.00) per acre, which is the
appraised value thereof and m addition
thereto the successful bidder must pay j
the improvements that exist on the land.!
Each of the above described tracts will
b coffered for sale separately.
The above sale of land will be subjec
to t he follow in g term a and con di t ion s
vie. : Except for land selected for thrSanta Fe and Grant County Railroad Bone
Fund, the successful bidder must pay tc
the Commissioner of Public Lands or his
agent holding such sale, of
t he price offered by him for t he landfour per cent cent interest in advance for
the balance of such purchase price, feetfor advrrtiinir and anorai ttement and all
No hid on the above described tracts 20; NEXNWX. Sec. 29; T. 19 S R. 14 W.,
of land will be accepted for less than comaining 520 acres, selected for the SantaFIVE DOLLARS ($5.00, per acre, which is Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund,
the appraised value thereof and in ad- - There are no improvements. Tbe success-ditio-
thereto the successful bidder must ful bidder will be required to pay in cash
pay for the improvements that exist on the entire amount bid for the land,
the land.
Sale No. lilt Lots 1. 2, 3. 4, Sec. 30;
Each of the above described tract! will T. 23 S R. 10 W., EXEX, Sec. 25; T. 23
be offered for sale separately.
The above sale of land will be nuhject
to the following terms and conditions,
via:
The successful bidder must pay to the
Commissioner of Public Lands or his agent
holding such sale, of the
price offered by him for the land, fnur
per cent interest in advance for the bal-
ance of such purchase price, fees for ad-
vertising and appraisement and all costsincidental to the sale herein, each and all
of said amounts must be deposited in cash
or certified exchange at the time of sale
and which said amounts and all of them
are subject to forfeiture to the State of
New Mexico, if the successful bidder does
not execute a contract within thirty days
after it has been mailed to him fey t he
State Land Office, said contract to pro-
vide that the purchaser may at his option
make payments of not lesa than
of ninety-fiv- e per cent of tbe pur-
chase price at any time after the sale
and prior to the expiration of thirty years
from date of the contract, and to provide
for the payment of any unpaid balance at
the expiration of thirty years from thedate of the contract with interest on de-
ferred payments at the rate of four per
cent per annum, payable in advance on
the anniversary of tbe date of contract,
partial payments to be credited on the an-
niversary of the date of the contract next
following tbe date of tender.
The above sale of lands will be smbject
to valid existing rights, easement, rights
of way. and reservations.
costs incidental to the sale herein, each The sale of land selected for the Santa
and all of said amounts must be deposit Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund
ed in cash or certified exchange at thr wil! be subject to the above terms and
time of sale and which said amounts ant1 j conditions except that the successful bid-a- ll
of them are subject to forfeiture to the der must pay in cash or certified
of New Mexico, if the successful change at the time of aale h ofbidder does not execute a contract with the purchase price offered by him for
in thirty days after it has been mailed (the land foor per cent interest in ad-t- ohim by the State Land Oifice, sail vance for the balance of such purchase
contract to provide that the purchaser price and will be required to execute a
may at his option make payments of not contract providing for tbe payment of theless than of ninety five per I balance of such purchase price in
cent of the purchase price at any time thirty equal annual instalments with
the aale and prior to the expiratro terest on all deferred payments at the
of thirty years from the date of tbe con- 'rate of four per cent per asm was an aV
(
The Housewife and theWarTHE RANCH AT THE WOLVERINE
front of hltn. He was going borne
boldly enough and recklessly enough,
but he was by no means disposed to
waik deliberately into a trap. Ho kept
his eye peeled, as he would have ex.
pressed It, Also he left Itattler Just
under the crest of the ridge, took off
Ids spurs and with his ride In bis
hands went forward afoot, as he had
done every time bo had approached bis
cabin since the day he found the cor-
ral and the cattle In the canyon.
In this wise he looked down the steep
slope with the sun throwing the shad-
ow of his head and shoulders before
lilm. The cabin window blinked cheer
fully in the sunlight. His span of
mares were coming up from the ineud-ow-I-
the fulnt ho)e of getting a
(Special Information Service, United States Department of Agriculture.)
GOAL FOR 1918 CANNERS 1,500.000.000 QUARTS!An Interesting and Intimate View of Pioneer Days
on the Plains . .
(Copjrlghl, t.iul. Bn.wn Oo.) By a. M. COWER
til 111 III iiihtIvrend, before a cm nils and see also the creek trail for
a good quarter of a mile. The little
valley lay quiet. His team fed iinilis- - breakfast of oats, perhaps. The place
WARD STUMBLES UPON EVIDENCE OF PLOT TO BRAND
HIM AS A CATTLE "RUSTLER" AND BREAKS UP
PLANS OF HIS ENEMIES
luriied by Hie creek not far fmin the looked peiiceful enough and cozilv de
corral, w hich reassured Ward more siruhle to i man who has slept out for
than anything. Still, he wailed until four nights late In the fall, but a glance
lie had made reasonably sure that the' 's all Ward gave to It.His eyes scu relied the bluff below himbluff held no wutchi'i- concealed before
and upon cither side. Of a sudden they
sharpened. He broiiirht his rifle for
jury. They would be luriied loose on
the range near his claim, and they
would be found before Ihe scabs had
haired over. It was a good time for
rustling, liniiiiilups were over I'or the
wilder, and the weather would miiline
range riding to absolute necessity.
tf course the work was coarse -- so
curse as to rellect against his intelli- -
- e but when brands tire worked
"it and the culprit has been caught
the law is not loo careful to give the
prisoner credit for brains.
Ward stared al the altered brands
and wondered what he hud best do.
lie betlintiKht him that perhaps It
would he as well to put a liltle scenery
between himself and thai particular
I 'id- - ! EP" ' "M''''V
he went buck to where Hauler waited
patiently.
"I guess they didn't plan to stir
things up till they got those critters
planted where they wanted them." he
mused while lie rode down the bluff to
his cabin. "Hut when they visit that
bunch of stock again I reckon things
will begin to tlghlen."'
Synopsis. Marlli.v ;,ml ,ln-- i- pinm-ors- Inno r twenty
.,tii- - J ll I. Mil' living mil nf t" f; i j ill llic Ci.r nil Wolverine
ck ill lllr u . i ; n niliu'r 'nillillv nl' i:illn. Their neighbors, lit'
Mud i.imliK I. ina nil tiiiii :i :n have n daughter,
uo, :il"i:il nineteen .Mai- - til. '.vliuiu
.Miirlliy luis secret I,v Ih'IiciI In
I'l'iiiiU'. At ilii' lln -- im npcti. Hilly l.mii... K spending lu-
ll 1'lTitu u wlili Miirlliy. A '.' -- iiinn .11, 'I i,n u;iv li ii
girl tin els mi inii'i'i'Mui' -- i'iiiiuit. who is iinitcil in stay nver-n,i:h- i
:ii tin' Miii'l iniiiilil ranch. Want W ill i, 'I, mi, Hilly .,,ij,,. .
linn iiii'inl-- . .In-,- 1 dies ami .M.ui In buries hi- - Imijv wi limit aid.
ward with an Involuntary motion of
the arms. He stood so for a breath or
two, looking down t he hill. Then lie
went forward stealthily on his toes;
swiftly, too, so that presently he wa.i
close enough to see the carbuncle scar
on the neck of the man crouched be- -
I i jtg ,r"-- , ft ii i f lllie was warv of exnosiiiK himself 111,1(1 a Twk 011,1 watching the cabinI,,., i, tn .i.,,.. iv.,,.. .i,.. i.o.n- .i.o.. as a cat watches a mouse hole. A rllla
" '" " ii nil-
- iiiiiii niiii,' -he did his chores Unit night, and he '"' rr" the rock before the man,
i Imrlie l',,. .M;inli 's in lirw. ,',,11,,'s I,, ih
tl ;,.. il 'iil r sleniin;;, nnil I'.illy I ml
l.i.li-- .' v 'T- - ulnii thinks is evidence
Ih,' I I, 'I' II',, III, Irs II IV ilMT.'ilS.'il ,y
' ' 'til f. ll' ilisenv
Verities suspicions
"i U'lll', s ,',ll,'l'li
till' j!CSS
I'I's cvl- -
liill.v
hi with
nl her
kept Itattler In the stable; also he slept t,,e pointing downward. At
locality, and lie started back up the
hill. Knee he pulled up as if he would
go back, hut lie thought better of it.
ll was mil of Ihe question to turn
those cattle loose. He could not kill
daybreak he nun instance ami irom a ueaii restit would be strange If he should miss
very little, and hefort
was up and awuy.
CHAPTER IX.
any object he shot at. He had wliut
gamblers call a cinch, or he would have
had if the man he watched for hud
not been stundiiig directly behind hull
with rille sights in u line with the scar
"I'm Going to Take You Out and Hang
You."
TIIK trouble with a man like Huckis that you can never be
hlt.ir. iniiiiiitcil iiml rode up toward
win-r- the lookout waited. And one of
them nule n dark hay ami was slim
and tall niul wore a (.'ray lint.
Ward -- Ian, oil m Km slimiliiin
hull' asleep with reins dropped to the
-- round. (. ,.,.. .1... i ,ii i i,,c th
on the back of Ills thick neck.
"Throw up your hands!" Ward called
1
I.
.ofrfiSp--
' " ' -"
l and dispose of the Imilies, imt
when there were seven nf them. He
uiiKh! uo down ami blotch the brands
sn that they would not read anything
at all. He hail t Imuglit of (hat before
ami decided against it. That would
put those three on their guard and
would probably not benefit hiiii In the
long run. Tiny would work the brands
mi oilier cattle.
He hunched forward in the saddle
and let liattler choose his own trail
up the hill. Though he did not kimw
it. trouble had en ilu'llt Hillv Louise in
CHAPTER VIII.
6
"You Won't Get Me Again."
ilny lull' in tin- (nil Wind winOM--inline Ih,- Mils nil' in lln- ii
"I lii- -' liiiin, looking nl
' ul'iliti-'l- ,, llir iihi.'!- Ilicrc mill
I.' ''I'M:: nil i i' "ill I, ,i' V'l riillii-- . Ht-li- ,
nl I'iiiihIii niiMllii-i- ' i,,z,ii liriiil "f
in m 'i I. nvi-i- ' 1, iv. in, llanlnp ami
t'nn iii'i'i' mil ji-- ,n- -l llic point i,
shayum iln-i- new liiiiL'r- S'i, lim-
ing U i t i..i- - n in tin- iicclilie In u- -r
sure of his method, except that xnarpiy w hen his tirst Hare or rage
il w ill be underhand and calculated to 'utd cooled lo steady purpose,
eliminate us much as possible any risk Huck Olney Jumped as though a yel-l- o
himself. Ward, casting back into I"w Jacket had stung him. He turned
his memory he had known Huck o. startled face over his shoulder and
Wardnet- very well once upon a time and in Jerked the rille up from the rock
raised his sights a little and plugged ihis unsuspecting youth had counted
icin- - and led tin- horse farther down
under the shell,. ,,f ihe ;cde. Itat-He- r
pri, ked up lii- - ears ut the smiinl
"f ih"-- e other riders. Inn tic did not
-- how iiimiLih interest to nicker a greet
in-. 11c was iilua.is it self centered
licii-
-i mill was content to no his way
alone, like his master.
Ward stood up. where he could see
thill same place and had sent her for-
ward with drooping shoulders ami n
mind so absorbed that she gave no at-
tention to her horse. Hut I hat is merethe rim nf the I, luff over Ihe ledce of
Wash Boiler With False Bottom Makes a Home Canner Which a Girl Can
Operate.
round, bluck rimmed hole through
I luck's hat crown.
"Throw- - up your hands, I told you!"
he said, while the hills opposite were
still Hinging huck the sound of the
shot, and came closer.
' Huck grunted an oath, dropped the
rille so suddenly that it clattered on
the rock and lifted his hands high in
the quiet sunlight,
"(let up from there and go on down
lo the shack-a- nd keep your hands up.
And remember all the reasons I've got
for wanting to see you make a crooked
move so I'll have an excuse to shoot."
Ward came still closer as he spoke.
He was wishing he had brought his
rope along. lie did not feel quite easy
In his mind while Huck Olney's hands
tin-in- In- ii ii i i" stuck tin, Us
in tin' -- ,,ri i i s iiml hi' miu every
tiling within tin' sweep f liis visimi.
niiil. tin- ilny was clear anil fun-- ,
his innge nl' isinii w him In- - ii'iii'hi-i- u
high point i' t i'ii lei I tn tin- Three limit's
ii way nut in tin- - ili'si-rt- .
I'.y sln-(i- accident hi- - null' In the
iiinynii where tin- little corral lay i
at ilii mid 1'ioki'd iluwu. Ami
siin i' hi' pule up at mi uiikIc different
I'riiin tin' nni' Hilly l.niiisi' hail takt'ii
tin- - corral was directly beneath hliu
mi directly, in tai l, that halt nf H was
hiilih'ii frmn -Ill. Hi- - saw lluit there
well- - cuttle within it, however, and
tun iiii-i- i at work there. And by
c In' liflt'il his eyes ii I .saw Ilii'
liiisc of n horse hcyniid a jultlng ledge
sixty yards or mi away ami thy
of a lial showing jllst almvi' till' ledge.
A I'luUiHit. he Judged instantly and
pulled liatth'i' hi'hinil llic link hi' had
l:Hii rock. ll,. uiiKht net a closer view
and see who was the lookout, and he
lllit'ht he seen. I'or that enutiliKLMiey
he kept his lingers close to his Kim
lie heard their scrainliliiiK progress.
Now and then one of the horses sent
a little rock hotimlliii; down in to tile
canyon, whereat the cattle in the corral
turned restlessly around the small
They came clnser lifter they had
Knitted the lop. Ward, aKiiinst
the dull Kiay rock before him. heard
the murmur of their voices. Once lie
ciumlil the unmlslakalile tones of the
iiiiiii he would like to kill. "I'll keel)
GET READY FOR
BIG FALL PACK
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That Cans Are Ready.
were free.
ly ii trilling coincidence. The thing he
had to decide was far more compli-
cated thun 1 Illy Iiulse's problem.
Should he go straight to Seuheck and
tell him what he had found out '. He
did not know Seabeck, except as he
had met him once or twice on the trail
mill exchanged trivial greetings and a
few words about the weather. Resides
Seabeck would very soon find out
There it stood at his shoulder, grin-
ning at him malevolently-h- is past. It
tied his bands. Huck Olney he could
deal w ith single handed, for Olney had
the fear of him that Is born of a
guilty conscience. He could send Buck
"over the road" whenever he chose to
tell some tilings lie knew, lie could do
it without any compunctions too. Ruck
Olney, the stock inspector, deserved no
mercy nf Ward's bauds mid would get
none if ever they met where Ward
would have a chnnce ut him.
Olney he could deal with ulone, but
Willi the evidence of those rehrunded
cattle and the testimony of two men,
together with the damning testimony
of Ills past: Ward lifted his head and
In Washington was found to contain
serious amounts of arsenic.' The opin-
ion Is expressed that the salt pos-
sibly was recovered from a refrigerat-
ing plant or may have been the sweep-
ings from a warehouse. Other low-gru-
or salt contains suff-
icient barium chloride to be poisonous
and dangerous In food. Such salt, un-
der the food and drugs act, must be la-
beled or Invoiced "Not for food pur-
poses." Irresponsible dealers, how-
ever, may offer It for sale for human
consumption. Such sale Is, of course,
in violation of state or federal laws,
and renders the leader, if caught, lia-
ble to prosecution. The attention of
the public Is called to the need of
greut care In the purchase of low-gra-
food products offered nt bargain
prices.
Ward evens up old scores with
Olney in a manner which Olney
is not likely to forget for a good
many years. The next install-
ment tells how Ward got revenge
on his old enemy.
EXAMINE ALL USEABLE JARS
lii'i'ii lit some nl ll is to ride around.
Ward was a eowpiiin-licr- lit- - knew
th tricks nf the tradi- mi wWI that lie
did nut wonder what was going oil
diiw ii there. Hi' knew. He was tempt
ml to do as Hilly I.nniso hud done
eases and Kit him." I'loliiiiK aKitinst
some poor devil, as usual, Ward
I lion-l- it and wondered If the man knew
he lived in this part of the country. If
lie did. it miKht 'slly he
"I'll keep cases smne myself, you
reptile." he muttered under his breath.
'Von won't Ket me iiKain, if that's
what you've Kot in mind."
They went on, and presently Ward
was I'M'kiiiK at their backs as they
rode over tin- - ridKe. He stood for
Putting Up Food at Home Saves(TIJ ilii I'llM'IM'lili,
Transportation Later Last Year's
Pack Estimated at 850,000,000
Goaf Set for 1918.
TIMES AND PLACE FOR SLEEP
Throw Up Your Hands.stared heavily at the pine slope before
him. He could not go to Seuheck and I FEDERAL SERVICE SHOWS Zsome time slariiiK after theiu withw hat Itilly Louise called his clmlet
look. He was bieathiiit; shortly from
ride nil and puss up knowledge w hicb
might be disagreeable, fur W ard was
iml inn' tn spy upnn Ids fi'llnws, and
tin- mull w hum he wniild hclray into
the hands of a slnnilT must In- - guilty
nf- u must heinous crime. That wan
'liis rude to let every fellow have a
i liume to work out his own salvation
or ihiniiiiilii'ii us he luiu-h-t i house. I
siippiise there was anything he
billion Ave hundred million
of home-canne- produce In
One
quarts
1918! MORE SUGAR CONSUMED I
A goal 1ms been set for the 1918
home ennners. The stupendous size
of It might make it appear Impossible
of attainment were it not for the fact
that the American family's ability to
can, in a patriotic situation, has been
Churches and Street Cars Are Favored
But the Cozy Bed Affords a
Most Delightful Pastime.
There tiro lots of people who say
they don't sleep well nt night. But
there are many who regulnrly go to
sleep In the street car. Of course,
those who go to sleep In church are
not counted. Thnt might be construed
ns libel, observes the Milwaukee News.
Hut why do perfectly healthy folks
want to sleep In street enrs? Is It a
protest against the wistful-eye- d strnp-hang-
who gacs nt their Inrge and
apathetic hips? Is It mere whim, de-
siring to shut out the events of the
day and snatch n quiet moment of
dreaming ns a respite?
It Is often mere pie, Just n rampnnt
Indigestion. It Is also the hud air due
demonstrated. The great canning ef
him a friend-tri- ed to guess how Huck
would proceed when he went down to
that corral and found how those brands
had been retouched.
"He'll be running around In circles
for awhile, all right," he deduced, with
an air of certainty. "Hlotched brands
he'd know was my work, and he could
have put it on me, too, with a good
yarn about trailing me so close I got
cold feet. As it is" Ward smoked
two cigurettes and scowled at the scen-
ery. As It was, he did not know Just
what Buck Oluey would do, except
"If he makes a guess I did that he"II
know I'm wise to the whole plant.
And he'll get me sure, providing I
stand with my back to him long
enough!" Ward hud his back to a high
fort for the year 1917 has been esti-
mated at 8")0,000,000 packs by officials
the pressure he hud put upon his self
control, and lie was thinking, thinking-
The silem e came creeping in on the
heels of the faint. Interrupted sound
of heir voices. Ward took a long
lirenih. discovered that he was grip-
ping his gun as though his life depend-
ed on hanging to it and rubbed his
numbed tinners absently After a min-
ute or so he mounted and rode down
to the corral.
The dry cows and two steers snort-
ed at his approach and crowded against
the farther rails. Ward gave Hauler
a touch of the spurs, rode close to the
fence and stood in his stirrups while
he studied the bunch.
"Hell:" he said when the inspection
tell him anything. In the black hour
of that ride he could not think of any-
thing that he could do that would
save him.
And then ipiite suddenly in his des-
peration he decided upon something.
l'e laughed hardly, turned Hauler back
from the homeward trail and returned
to the corral in the canyon. "They
started this game, and they've put It
up to me." he told himself grimly,
"and they needn't squeal if they burn
their own lingers."
lie hurried, for he had some work
ahead of him, and the sun wus sliding
past the noon mark already. He reach-
ed the corral and went about what he
had to do as If he were working for
wages and wanted In give good meas-
ure.
First lie rebuilt the W He lire justinside the corral where the cattle
of the United States department of
Ket urns from the first war
emergency food survey made by
the U. S. department of agricul-
ture indicutes that the amount
of sugar consumed In 1917
was about 88.3 pounds per
capita whereas the average
annual consumption for the
five-yea- r period ending In 1916
was 84.7 pounds per capita. The
evident increase in consumption,
says the department, is due in
pint to the Increased manufac-
ture for export of commodities
like condensed milk and to an
increase In population coupled
with an increased consumption
by individuals and to an in-
crease in consumers' stocks.
agriculture. But there are still thou-
sands of unfilled Jars in every town-
ship of the United States, the special
ists say. In setting the new goal and
advising early preparations for the
1918 campaign. If a slogan is needed,
"Fill every Jar In every home, keep
to offices, that devitalize the worker every jar busy throughout the yenr,"
ledge at that moment, so that he did
not experience any impulse to look be-
hind him.
"Huck don't want to drag me up be
Is suggested.
Pack for Last Year.
was over and dropped back into the
saddle wh.V he gazed unseeiiigly at
the canyon wall. It was a very real
hell that his mind saw - a hell made count not trample it, nut where one The method of arriving at the esti-
mated countrywide pack for last yearmight thrust
a branding iron into Its
liuti'd noise than an informer.
He Kt licliliiil the rin k, since he had
no Kieiit desire In lie slmi, and lie dis-
covered that Ills view of the corral
was much plainer than from where
lie had first seen it. He looked hehind
him for an easy ret real to the sky-
line, and then hefnre lie turned to ride
HH uy he Khinced dnw n nu'ilin cm lonsly.
A inn ii walked out into the center of
the corrul and stood there in the
sunlik'ht. Wards eyes liored
like ylinlcls through the space that di-
vided thriu. Instinctively his hand
went to the mm mi his hip. ll was a
IntiK pl-t- nl shut, and he was afraid lie
iiiiuhl miss, for Ward was tint a w iz-
ard with a Klin, much as I linuld like
to liliu ns a l shut.
He was Ii mil just iike yourself, lie
ntild shunt pretty well, a Cleat deal
hetter than lots of men who do more
hoastliii: than lie ever did. hut he
missed. He measured the dis-
tance with his mind while the man
Ktoml there talkini; to smne one
To look at Ward's fine you
would have snoru that the liinii was
doomiil. hut si'liclliilii.' held Winds
tinker from mi the Irittuer.
The hud his hack turned s'tiut'fly
tiiwnril the l'iiii. Wind wiiilcd. The
man did imt nunc. He wailed annther
in liulc. and then he npe.icd his Hps to
-- limit. And when his ip purled fm
the call that would liritiir the fellow
faciiii; him 'mil's tii- ky luaiu snap-- I
nil liifnie his eyes the fan- nf Hilly
by men wherein oilier men must dwell
in torment because of their sins or the midst from between the rails. When Is Interesting. Eight of the principalit w as going properly he searched cer concerns in the United States tnanu
compelled to breathe It eight hours.
It Is also due to the terrible habit of
shutting nil available enr windows In
dread of that fresh nlr which is the
best friend n wnrkltigmnn has.
Going to sleep is a delightful pas-
time at night, In bed with the proper
accompaniment of pillows and
It is exotic In the daytime,
save as a mere relaxation for a few
minutes nfter luncheon, which Is a
good habit, and seldom, therefore,
sins of their fellows.
Sea beck's brand was a big V. a bud
brand to own. since it favors revision
facturing rubber Jar rings reported ntain likely hiding places and found aniron still wiirni from previous service. production for use in home canning
of 830,761,248 rubber rings. Retailerslie thrust
it into heat, led Itattler into
Prepare for Home Canning,
Collect all used Jars.
Kxnmine each carefully.
Discard all defective containers and
damaged tops.
Clean all useable Jars and store with
tops In place.
Order any additional jars needed
the corrul and closed the gate securely and jobbers, it is understood, carried
lit the hands of the unscrupulous.
These cattle were Seabeok cattle, and
their bniinl had been altered I'or the behind h:ni. Then he mounted, tookdown his rope and widened the loop.
fore a jury," he reasoned further. "He'd
a heap rather pack me in all wrapped
up in a turp and say how he'd caught
me with the goods and I resisted ar-
rest."
The assurance he felt as to what
Huck Olney would do did not particu-
larly frighten Ward even if he did neg-le-
to go to bed in his cabin during the
next few days. That was common
sense born of his knowledge of the
man he was dealing with. He went to
the cabin warily, just often enough to
give it an air of occupancy. He fre-
quently sat upon some hilltop and
watched a lazy thread of smoke weave
upward from his rusty stovepipe, but
he slept out under the stars rolled in
over from the year 1910 a large supply
of rubber Jnr rings. Taking Into acwhile his angry eyes singled out the
and lay in a supply of new rubber
rings.
animal he wanted first.
Ward was not an adept with a "run Make sure that the clean wash boiltilng iron. He was honest, whatever
er or other large vessel that you willmen might say of him. Hut he knew
use for your hot-wat- bath ore freehow to tie down an animal, and he
Sour Milk by Violet Rays.
It has always been commonly be-
lieved that milk curdles owing to the
change of temperature and that by
using Ice this difficulty would be over-
come, according to Dr. Humbert Buz-zo-
in the Klectricnl Experimenter.
from leaks. Examine and test press' sacrificed part of bis lariat to get the
ure or other special canning apparatusshort mpe he needed to tie their feet
count the special caps that were sold
and the use of Jar rings a second time,
the officials believe It Is safe to esti-
mate the number of packs made In
homes last year at 850,000,000.
Quart Jar for Canning.
Canning In most homes Is done In
quart Jars. It Is reasonable to assume
that the two-qua- packs may be used
to offset the pint packs, specialists
say, and that therefore the total pack
estimated might safely be expressed In
quarts. Placing a general average
value of 20 cents a quart upon this
If you have It.together. He worked fast-- no telling his heavy blanket, and he never cross If you use a wash boiler or largeed a ridge if he could make bis wayw hat minute some one might come and'
catch him and be did his work well, pail provide a false bottom of slats
but this precaution does not take away
the primal cause. While germs In
milk remain Intent under the unfavor
through a hollow. It is not always
cowardice which makes a man ex-
tremely careful not to fall into the
far better and neater than had bis
predecessors.
When he left thnt corral he smiled.
Hetore he bad ridden verv far up the
or bent wire. Strong wire trays with
long upright handles make good false
bottoms and enable the housewife to
lift out groups of hot jars from the
water bath.
able environment of perhaps zero de-
gree, they develop Immediately uponhands
of his enemy. There is a small
matter of pride involved. Ward would being brought In contact with lighthave died almost any death ratherbluff he stopped, looked down at the and a more productive environment.
The moment ultra violet rays come I1 11 1' 4j Of 4j' 4j' 4' 4J' 4J"fr 4"t 4Hi 4, 'ft1 4Ji 4V
than give Buck Olney the satisfaction
of "getting" him. For a few days be
was cautious as an Indian on the war In contact with the Infinitesimal lifedevelopment begins, and while It la t SAVE LITTLE SUGAR TODAY.
long suffering cattle and smiled again
sardonically. One could read their
brands easily from where be sat on bis
horse. They were not blotched; they
were very distinct. But they were not
Yds within that corral. There were
trail, and then his patience frazzled
out under the strain true that some microbes are destroyed
by the utra violet rays. It haa been
found that the Inferior organisms gen
Substitute Other Sweets.
Cook cereals with dates orAt sunrise one morning, after a hlght
product, the estimated value of her-
metically sealed food canned in homes
Is $170,000,000. In most cases this
food was produced on the farm or In
the backyard garden, was canned In
the family kitchen, stored In the pan-
try, and Is being consumed In the
home. The transportation facilities of
the country were not taxed in the pro-
duction of this food and in most cases
It was produced on soil that otherwise
would have been Idle, with labor that
would have been unable to find useful
employment.
.iMiise.
He Inwered the trim. He could iml
-- luint when lie knew that the tmllet
wnllld split a Ittllf lietweell lllll-c- ll
and the ulrl-- a (iiilf that would
him forever from that future
where stiHHl his air cnsthn.
He let down the hammer iti Ills
thunili. slid the cun hack into Ita hoi
ster and disiuouutisl, with a e to-
ward the place where the lookout wan
stationed. lie was sure be bad not
lieen wen. and so lie crouched
a splinter of r'k and watdied. He
had no plan. Iiut tils instinct jiiiielled
him tn closely watch Buck Oltiey.
Another man rauie into view down
there in the (nrral. lie also stood
plainly revealed, and Ward pave a
little snort of contemptuous surprise
when he recoKnized htm. After that
he studied the Kituation with
of shivering In his blanket, he bunched T raisins and serve without sugar.erally develop more rapidly under thehis shoulders in disgust ot bis caution X Cook dried fruits without sugar.influence of these rays.If Buck Olney wanted anything of T Sweeten fruits with honey or thim he was certainly taking his time
other brands which might lie made of
a Yd monogram by the judicious ad-
dition of a mark here and a mark
there.
"There, bang ynh, chew on that
awhile!" he apostrophized the absent
three. He turned away and rode back
once more toward home.
Itattler turned naturally into the trail
mape or corn sirup, juane pua- -
T dings, cakes and other pastry Taliout coming after It Ward rubbedhis fingers over bis stubbly jaw, and witn part corn sirup, molasses.the uncomfortable prickling was the
last small detail of discomfort that de T or honey Instead of all sugar, ttor a cupful of sugar in a cakecided him. He was going to have a
shave and a decent cup of coffee and recipe substitute a cupful of
sirup or honey and for each cup- -
ful so used lessen the amount of t
Careful About Salt
The bureau of chemistry, united
States department of agriculture,
warns consumers against buying table
salt from peddlers or other persons
whose reliability Is not established.
Salt recently offered by a peddler
Algerian Wines Taken for Army.
In conformity with the Instructions
of the minister of general supplies,
one-thir- d of the wine crop of Algeria
has been requisitioned for military pur-
poses, says Consul Arthur C. Frost,
Algiers. Each wine producer Is re-
quired to turn one-thir- d of his vintage
into table wine for army consumption.
The wine furnished must be of good
quality and equal at least to the aver-
age quality of each producer's vintage.
Little Angel Present
A primary teacher, admonishing lit-
tle Ann, who usually was a model
liquor In the recipe by one-qua- 4--
ter cupful.
w hich ran up the creek to the ranch,
but Ward immediately turned him out
of it. -- We aren't aroing to overlook
any bets, old timer, he said grimly
and crossed the creek at a point where
it waa too rocky to leave any hoof
prints behind them. He rode up the
lower Kint of the ridge beyond and
followed the crest of it on the side
lirows. This other mini either upset
hi conclusion or comiilii ated bla
manner of dealing with Kuek Ulney.
M'ard would not hare liesitati-- one
aecotid a limit putting the sheriff on
the trail of Itiii-k- . hut If the second
niati were implli-ate- he mtild not be-
tray one without betraying; the other.
And if the business down there in the
were lawful, then be must think
of aotue other means. At any rate, the
thin to do now was to make sure.
The two in the corral came out and
Ward Leaned Against the Dull Gray
Rock.
right slant f the V bad been extended
a little and curled into a fi, so that in
time the brand would stand casual
as a Vt! monogram Ward's
own brand. The work wa crude,
crude. The V bad not been
enough to make it look fresh,
and the newly neared C bad been add-
ed with a malevolent pressure that
would make it stand out a fresh brand
eat off bis own table or know the rea-
son why, he promised himself while
he slapped the saddle on Rattler.
He was camped In a sheltered little
hollow tn the bills, where the grass
was good and there was a spring. It
was a mile and more to bis claim,
straight across the upland, and it waa
bis habit to leave Battier there and
walk over to the ridge, where he could
watch his claim. Frequently, as I have
said, be stole down before daylight and
lighted a fire in the stove just to make
it look as If he lived there. There waa
a risk in that, of course, granting that
the stock Insiiector was the kind to lie
In wait for him. -
9l Interest
Housewifechild, for misconduct, said : "I thoughtI bad a little angel In the room. Nowwhere Is aner Little Betty, on tilt
Rye flour can be used for dredging
meat and fish.
A teaspoonful of salt will season one
quart of material.
Left-ove-r vegetables can be used In
salads and hashes.
Minced pickles are a good addition
to potato salad.
Black soy beans for arnp should be
ked overnight.
other side of the room, stood up meek-
ly and shyly answered : "Here I is,"
away from the valley. When be reach-
ed a point nearly opposite bis cabin be
dismounted, unbuckled his span and
slipped their chains over the saddle
born. Then be went forward afoot to
reconnoiter. He waa careful to avoid
rock or gravelly patches and to walk
alwaya on the soft grass, which muf-
fled bis atepa.
In this wise be made bla way to the
top of the ridge, where he could look
down upon the cabin and atable and
Wrong Side Up.
"Vhv didn't vim tnmm m mi,
cloned the gate behind them, and the for a lung time in raw of a delay infirst man kicked apart the emliera of the proceedings, as Ward knew er-- a
small Are and afterward basii-- him-- 1 fectly welL
elf with the ground, either looking for So he sat there and looked over the
tracks or covering them np. They j fence and saw himself a convicted
came little way along tba side of the j --rustler.- There w as the evidence all
Ward rode to the ridge with his blan
Flatirons will heat better on gas
stove If they are covered with a pan.
Jars and a wash boiler, boiling wa-
ter and fresh products are all yon
need to can almost any fruit or veg-
etable successfully.
.
.v.u UCket rolled and tied behind the cantle. ride which to dor "I did, but the
His frying pan bung behind his leg, darn thing dldnt come down the way
and his rifle lav across the aaddl In 1 wanted It to." Buffalo Exnrau
Uhdl-Wel-lThe KITCAENleast
one serious Insect enemy. For la
formation on the control of insects and
diseases affecting the muskmclon, re-
fer to Farmers' Bulletin 856, entitled
"Control of Diseases and Insect Kne-mle- s
of the Home Vegetable Garden."
IMfEOVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SIIMSOIOOL
Lesson
l!y K. O. eci.i.clB, Acting Plrector ol
I he Sunday School Course of the Moody
Bible Institute. Chicago.)
1918, Western Newspaper Union, i
Women' Will
O, hour of all hours, the most lilcss'ij
upon earth,
KlrgKeil hour of our dinners.
-- Mereilllh.
SUITS THAT LOOK LIKE SPRING.
Dress
styles. Assort incuts are so w ide la
suits Hint every woman may have ihe
satisfaction of satisfying her own style
and preferences when she makes a se-
lection.
The dressy, si purule silk skirl has
made a history for Itself thut Insures
Its welcome every season, but its
great day is ushered In with spring.
Its rival, Hie sports skirt, has pro-
moted It; success for the separate
skirt of silk Is sure and deserved, and
there is no end to the variety in silks
and color coiahlnalioiis that make it a
thing of beauty this spring.
Two or three shades of one color In
stripes and plaids, or combinations of
contrasting colors, or colors with cross-
bars in black or while. In us many de-
signs us we find in ginghams, make
the choice unlimited, but so far stripes
have been developed into the most at-
tractive of ihe new skirts.
The season Is dominated by two
styles, each with many variations. One
Is the skirt laid in plaits about the
waistline and the other is the tuiile
skirt. The plaited skirt is not so new
as the tunic, but It is too good look-
ing, ami may be fitted with too much
good style for women to leave it out
of their reckoning.
Tunics, like coats, are usually un-
even in length. They are Ingeniously
OF STRIPED SILK.
draped mi l here (lie urt of tlie de-
signer either shines or falls. In the
skirt shown above u single piece of
silk is so well managed in the draping
that Hie snipes run diagonally across
the front a id huriznntully across the
back. A l'ia I ti re lo he noted is the
disposition of most of the fullness in
Ihe tunic at Hie front of the skirt and
the sash of silk, like the skirt, I led
In a bow of two lisipr, ut the front of
the waist. The square end of the
silk used fur the tunic is cascaded at
the left side and nicely finished with
a row of small, flat buttons set close
together. The underskirt is plain and
narrow, merely two lengths of goods
sewed together and finished with a
three-inc- h hem.
serviceable models in the spring out 11
of thought-dom- e coverings.
Petticoats in Gay Colors.
For some reason or other petticoats ,
in gay colors are in demand this
spring. If you cannot afford one ot
taffeta or niessaline, there are very
pretty sateens in bright colors, some
of them with printed flowers. They
are fairly scant nnd unlike the petti-
coats of yore, usually short enough to
need no alteration for the avervg
woman.
CJEPT. or AGRICULTURE
HOWT0 GROW
Karly peas require a rather rich
inndy loam with good drainage in or-
der that the first plantings may be
made early In the spring. Fertilizers
that are high In nitrogenous matter
should not be applied to the land im-
mediately before planting, as they will
have a tendency to produce too great
growth of vines at the expense of
pods. Land that has been manured
the previous year will be found' satis-
factory without additional fertilizer.
While the sandy loam is to be pre-
ferred for early varieties, a good crop
can be produced on almost any good
soil.
The first plantings should be of such
varieties us Alaska, or some of Its
modifications, which make a small but
quick growth and may or may not be
provided with supports. These shouid
be planted about two weeks before the
date of the last killing frost, or in fact
may be plnnted us soon us tlie ground
Is In condition. Tlie sorts
of the Telephone type lire desiruble
for still later use, on account of their
large production and excellent quality.
Peas should he drilled In rows, one
to two pints being sufficient for a 100-fo-
row. The Individual pens should
be placed about 1 inch apart in the
rows. The distance between rows will
depend upon the kind of cultivation
to be employed, and upon the varieties
used. The dwarf varieties need not be
any farther apart than necessary to
Insure cultivation, while the g
sorts should not be planted closer
than 3 to 3 feet apart.
A good scheme is to plant two par-ull-
rows of peas ubout 0 or 8 inches
apart, then leave a space of 18 Inches
or two feet and plant two more rows
of seed close together.. Fewer strings
or less brush will be required to sup-
port them than when plunted In single
rows at the greater distance.
If peus are to be grown for immedi-
ate use only, a quart will be enough to
plant at one time. However, if It Is
desired to grow peas for canning, large
pluntings should be made. If space
is available, it is an excellent plun to
make considerable planting at one lime
of some one variety, so that the peas
for canning will be available In con-
siderable quantities. This enables the
housewife to get the canning out of
the way in a comparatively short time.
Successive plantings of the various va-
rieties of peus should be made at In-
tervals Of about two weeks, until the
weather begins to grow warm, when
the plantings should be discontinued.
It Is possible In some sections to
grow a full crop of peas. When this
Is done, early varieties should be used.
ONIONS.
Onions cau be produced on almost
ony good garden soli, and constitute
one of the standard crops found In al-
most every garden. The usual plan in
the home garden Is to plant sets In
rows far enough apart to suit the meth-
od of cultivation to be followed. The
sets need not be more than 2 or 3
Inches apart In the rows.
Onion sets muy be plunted us soon
us the ground can be worked and be-
fore frosts nre over. Some kinds may
be planted In the autumn. The potato
or multiplier onion can be planted from
sets In the autumn and will produce
excellent early green onions.
Onions may be grown from seed ei-
ther by starting the seed In tlie hotbed
nnd transplanting to the open ground
or by drilling in rows directly In the
garden. With good soil and proper
care it is possible to produce good-size- d
bulbs from seed In a single sea-
son.
Onions require frequent shallow cul-
tivation, and it may be necessary to re-
sort to hand work In order to keep
the crop free from weeds.
If It Is desired to use the onions ns
green or bunch onions they may be
pulled at any time after they are large
enough, otherwise they should be al-
lowed to grow until they reach matur-
ity. If the onions slart to throw up
seed stalks these should be removed,
o the seed will be formed at the ex-
pense of the bulbs
MUSKMELONS.
A sandy loam with plenty of well-rotte- d
manure incorporuted in I he soil
Is well adapted to the production of
muskmclons. The muskmelon is a heat-lovin- g
crop, requiring a long growing
season, about four months, and cannot
be planted until the ground has be-
come warm. For this reason it Is use-
less to attempt to grow the muskmelon
In sections where the growing season
Is not sufficiently long or where the
temperature Is not uniformly high. The
northern portion of the United States
Is not suited to the growing of this
crop for tlie reasons cited above.
It is advisable to start the plants
In berry boxes, or on sods In the hot-
bed, transferring these to the open
ground after the ground has become
warm. In this way considerable time
can be saved and much better results
obtained. It Is a good plan to place
plenty of well-rotte- d manure In the
hills, which should be about 6 feet
apart. Sufficient seed should be plant-
ed so that four good strong plants may
be had in each hill. Another plan Is
to sow in drills In rows 6 or 7 feet
apart, thinning the plants until they
are from 18 Inches to 2 feet apart In
the rows.
Cultivation should be frequent and
thorough until the vines begin to run.
After this the only cultivation required
is to keep weeds down.
Muskmelons are liable to be attack-
ed by, several diseases and have at
Increase Food 8upply.
Every peck of vegetables produced
for home use this year, on land that
never before grew food, will mean
wheat and meat released for our
armies and the allies. More food means
more ammunition. -
Help With a Garden.
If you don't know how to garden or
want to refresh your knowledge on
the subject, ' write for bulletins that
will take yon through all the steps In
inking your back yard produce food.
8PINACH.
Spinach thrives In a rather cool cli-
mate and attains its best development
In the middle South, where it can be
grown in the open ground during the
winter. Farther north It Is necessnry
to protect the plants during the win-
ter with a mulch of straw or lenves.
To produce good spinach a rich loum
which will give the plants a quick
growth Is required. Full planting Is
to be recommended wherever this is
possible, ns the d spinach is
not ns much Inclined to go to seed as
that planted in the spring. One ounce
of seed Is sufficient for u 100-foo- t row,
and this crop may be sown In drills
about 1 foot apart.
Spinach Is an easily grown garden
crop, and there Is perhaps no other of
Its kind that will give as good satis-
faction. In gathering spinach the en-
tire plant is removed rather than mere-
ly cutting off the leaves. The larger
plants are selected first, and the
smaller ones are thus given a chance
to develop.
CAULIFLOWER.
The cauliflower requires a rich,
moist soil, anil thrives best under Irri-
gation. It will not withstand as much
frost ns cabbage, but Is very sensitive
to hot weather. To make a success of
the crop it is best to plant it about
the time of the lust killing frost In
spring, using plants grown In the hot-
bed or window box. This gives it time
to mature lief ore hot weather comes.
The rows need not he more than 2Mi
to 3 feet npart for horse cultivation,
or 24 to 30 inches apart for hand work.
Tlie plants should be from 14 to 18
Inches apart In rows. The culture Is
the same as for cabbage until the
heads begin to develop, after which
the leaves may be tied together over
the heuds to exclude the light and
keep heads white.
This crop Is one of the aristocrats
of the garden. If you succeed In grow-
ing high-grad- e cauliflower you will
qualify as a good gardener.- -
WATERMELONS.
The watermelon requires consider-
able room, and unless there is an
abundance of space available it should
not be planted in the garden.
It Is a heat-lovin- g plant and the
seeds should not be planted In the
open until tlie ground Is warm. This
will be about one month after the lust
hard frost. They do best In a sandy
soli, and require plenty of well-rotte-
manure for their best development.
The usual method Is to plant them In
hills made up with plenty of well-rotte- d
manure, about 10 feet apart
each way. Some eight or ten seeds
should be placed In ench bill, anil when
the plants are well established they
should be thinned to four plunts in a
hill. For full directions as to the con-
trol of Insects nnd diseases affecting
the watermelon, see Fanners' Bulletin
850, entitled "Control of Disease and
Insect Knemies of the Home Vegetable
Garden."
KALE.
Kale Is closely related to and pos-
sesses many of the characteristics of
cabbage. It Is very hardy and may be
planted In the autumn in the entire
southern portion of the United States.
It will thrive on any good soil and
responds readily to liberal applica-
tions of stable manure.
Kale may be sown In drills or in
some cases may be sown broadcast.
When sown In drills a quarter ounce
of seed Is sufficient for a 100-foo-t
row. Kale may be sown as soon as
the ground Is In condition to work.
Successive plantings may he mude at
Intervals through the summer, hut
pickings can he made from the tlrst
planting during the entire season.
When planted in drills the plants muy
be thinned ns soon us large enough,
using the ones removed for greens.
Distribute Hand Labor.
It Is, of course, possible to do the
work just as well by hand, but a con-
siderable amount of labor Is Involved.
For small areas, however. Ibis meth-
od Is the only practical one. When
the garden Is to be worked by hand M
Is especially desirable thut the spading
be done as early as possible, ns the
sooner It Is done the easier it will he
to get the ground In condition. The
ground should be worked down only
as needed, as this will distribute the
labor; and ns the rough ground will
dry off quicker than that smoothed
down. It Is possible to get on the
ground sooner If left in the rough than
when well worked down. It Is ex-
tremely desirable ( get such crops
as early peas, early potatoes, and early
cabbage plants in as soon as tlie
ground is dry enough, anil it Is often
possible to get these crops planted a
week or two earlier by following this
plan.
Ashes Made Useful.
Well-slfte- J coal ashes, unlike wood
ashes, have no fertilizing value, hut
ure useful in lightening soil. Lime
will lighten soil and at the same time
correct acidity.
Plan Your Garden Early.
Diagram your ground, allot the space
to the vegetables you want to grow,
buy your seeds, have your tools at
hand, prepare for the opening of the
growing season.
Drained Soli for Beans.
Beans may be expected to do well
on any d soil, but they seem
to prefer a sandy or gravelly loam of
fair fertility.
Threshing Bean Crop.
The only satisfactory method of
threshing bean crops of considerable
size Is a bean thresher, which may also
be used for peas.
The Legume Fanner.
In the old days legumes were ap
preciated but only slightly used.
LESSON FOR MARCH 24
JESUS MINISTERING TO THE MUL-
TITUDES.
I.KBSON TEXT Mark 6:32-5-
GOLDEN TKXT The eon of man came
not to be ministered unto, but to mlnts-te- r,
and to give his life a ranaom for
many.-Ma- tt. 20:28.
DEVpTIONAL BEADINO-Jo- hn 6:35-4-
ADDITIONAL. MATERIAL FOR
TKACHKIIS Exodus 16:14-1- Matt. 25:31-4-
I.uke 4:16-2- James 1:27; Rev. 17.
PRIMARY TOI'IC-Jes- us a helper at all
times.
MEMORY VERSE Be of Rood chter:
It Is I; be not afrjilil. Mark 6:50
INTERMEDIATE TOflC-IIelpI- ng the
needy.
SENIOR AND ADUI.T TOPIC-C- D
Tills puruble marks the high level of
the year of popularity In (lie life of
our Lord. It is such hii important tnlr-nel-
ns to be (lie only one recorded by
nil four gospel writers. Tlie returnlnp
disciples (v. 31) lire urged ly tlie Mas-te-
lo come with him into ti desert
plnee and rest and also that he might
comfort their hearts over the death ol
John the Baptist. "They had n(
leisure." Jesus knew the need urn!
also the proper use of leisure, hut the
multitude would not grunt him this hut
Hocked to his retreat in the desert
They followed that they mlcht listen tf
his gracious words, or behold some new
wonder, but Jesus also saw and mill--
istered, (v. 24). Carlyle said he saw
in Knglund "forty million people most
ly fools." Not so with Jesus; he saw
and was moved, not with sarcasm, hill
with a compassion thut took the form
of teaching (v. 34). It is better tc
teach u man how to help himself than
to help the man without the teaching
We also Infer that the soul of a mini
is of more value than his body. It Is
not enough, however, to say "(lod bless
you; be warmed and fed," when a man
Is hungry. Sympathy must Issue In ac-
tion.
A Great Task.
John tells us of the conversation
with Phillip, l'hillip lived In lielhsaida
nearby, but to feed this multitude was
too great u task, even with his knowl-
edge and resources (John 0:5, 7). Yet
we need not be surprised at Phillip's
slowness of faith. Moses in a similar
case was once nonplussed as to how to
feed the thousands in the wilderness
(see Numbers 11:21-33)- . The central
fact concerns neither the need nor our
poverty, but the absolute surrender of
our all however little to God.
Another disciple, Andrew, who had
brought his brother, Simon Peter, to
the Savior, in his desperation found a
hoy whose mother had thoughtfully
provided him with a lunch consisting
of five barley biscuits and two small
jdrled herrings (John 6:9). This Is a
great commentary on the tide of inter-
est at this time that even this hungry
boy should have forgotten bis lunch;
the circumstances emphasized the help-
lessness of the disciples In order that
Jesus might show his power. His com-
mand "Give ye them," (v. 37) teaches
us that we are to give what we have,
not to look to others; nor to do our
charity by proxy (Pro. 11:24. 2.r.).
Again the Savior asks his disciples to
seek (v. 38) as though he would teach
them the boundless resources of his
kingdom. Give what you have and he
will bless and Increase It to meet the
needs of the multitude. The secret of
success points to the moment when he
look the loaves and looking up (to God
who also saw their needs), he blessed
It.
Living Bread.
This conservation process was n
stinging rebuke to the orientals, and 1
being emphasized in these days of food
conservation In connection with war
needs. Too long we have been prodigal
of God's marvelous bounties. God gives
us that we may use ; and we lose it un-
less It Is shared. Jesus, the living
bread, (John 6:48) will satisfy hunger
and give life. As bread generates in
the human body heat, energy, vitality
and power, so he will feed the hungry
souls of men. We have at hand the
Word. It Is for lack of it that men die
in the deepest and truest sense of that
Word. The poverty and perplexity of
the disciples in the presence of similar
great need, Is being repeated over and
over again, and yet how faithless It is.
We have not enough to feed the multi-
tude. Our few loaves of comfort,
amusement, counsel, etc., will not sus-
tain them in the present world's crisis ;
but when we break unto them the liv-
ing bread, it meets the deep hunger of
the human heart; and they will have
enough and to spare if they will only
eat It. In these days when the empha-
sis Is being laid on material bread for
the sustenance of the nation, there Is
great danger lest we forget the neces-
sity of breaking the living bread to the
starving multitudes of the world. We
must maintain the supremacy of the
spiritual, or lack the dynamic to pro-
vide the material.
How true the words of the late Dr.
Maltble Davenport Babcock:
Back of the loaf Is the snowy flour;
Back of the flour the mill:
And back of the mill Is the wheat.
And the showers, and the sun.
And the Father's will.
The problem which the disciples
could not meet, Jesus discerned and
solved. As they with him
and gave of that which he had first
blessed, each had a basketfull to take
away and thus was welt repaid for
sharing with the multitude.
Christ the Light of the World.
Let as put away, then, let us put
away oblivion of the truth, namely,
Ignorance; and removing the darkness
which obstructs, a dimness of sight,
let us contemplate the only true God,
first raising our voice in this hymn of
praise: Hall, O Light! For unto us,
burled In darkness, shut up In the
shadow of death, .light has shone
forth from heaven, purer than the sun,
sweeter than life here below. That
light is eternal life; and whatever
partakes of It lives. But night fears
the light, and, hiding Itself In terror,
rive place to the day of the Lord.
Clement of Alexandria.
They have been at a great feast of
languages and stolen the scraps.
GOOD THINGS FOR THE TABLE.
In the siuing time green things ap-
peal lo the appetite, we need them as
blood purifiers and
various combina-
tions may lie used
to lend variety.
Onion Salad.
Scoop out the
centers from three
Spanish onions that
have been peeled.
Fill each with high
ly seasoned chicken, sausage or meat
or mils or bread crumbs and but-
ter anil suit mid pepper.. Add a little
witter to the baking dish and bake
them until brown and lender. When
the onions are cold, cut them In quar-
ters and place tbein on a bed of water
cress, lay a sardine en each quarter
of the onion and serve with French or
boiled dressing.
Oatmeal Bread Take two cupl'uls
of oatmeal, one-hal- f cupful of molasses,
two teaspoonfuls of salt over this pour
a pint of boiling wnter; when cool add
yeast and flour to mix well. I.ct raise
and when light form Into loaves and
bake when light.
Cod fish, the dried variety may make
a most palatable main dish. Soak the
fish and cook carefully not lo break it,
then drain carefully and let it simmer
in a drawn butter sauce. Serve with
baked potatoes. A most delicious
white same for codtlsli Is made by
using sour cream Instead of milk, pre-
paring It in Hie same way.
Onions are delicious linked In their
skins then peel them, season with but-
ter, pepper and salt or cream, or if
desired in a white sauce. They have
quite n different flavor. Another de-
licious way to prepare onions Is to
roast I hem in the ashes or on the ledge
of the furnace. Do not peel them as
the skin will often he burned and It
will be necessary to use care to re-
move all the charred portions.
Onions are also delicious stuffed
with sausage, and. baked, hasting dur-
ing tlie baking with the fat and some
water.
Every particle of vegetable water
not used as sauce for the vegetable
when serving It, should be saved. Add
It to the soup kettle. If potato wnter,
Use It to stew meat or soup meat,
for gravies, griddle cukes or pastry,
when well chilled. The valuable min-
eral suits contained in vegetable wa-
ter should not be wasted.
What's one man's poison, siguor, Is
another's meat or drink.- - Heauinunt
and Fletcher.
A small cheer and great welcome
nuikas a merry feust. Hhuliespeure.
SEASONABLE DISHES.
Small bits of chicken which are too
small to serve In oilier ways may be
used In croquettes or In
combination with other
meals in various dishes.
Chicken Souffle. Mince
n cupful of chicken very
liite nilil u cupful of white
sauce, a teaspounful of
chopped parsley, salt,
pepper nnd onion Juice
to tasle; add ihe beaten yolks of three
eggs. Cook three minutes, stirring
constantly. Cool, fold In the stiffly
beaten eggs. Bake until II tin In a
moilerute oven.
Cornmeal Apple Pudding. Take
fine-hal- f cupful of sugar, a pint of
fresh mush, two eggs, a
half cupful of milk, one pint of chop- -
ped tart apple. Turn into a greased
pan nail bake unlil the tipples are
soft.
Tomatoes With Chipped Beef.
Brown a little sweet fat and lay in
sliced ripe tomatoes, rolled in sea-
soned (lour; season with suit, pepper
and cayenne; brown well on both
sides; sprinkle a little chopped onion
over each slice. Spread evenly over
each a thin layer of chopped chipped
beef; cover and cook 20 minutes with-
out stirring.
Asparagus Loaf. Take two cupfuls
of cooked asparagus, add s
of n cupful of cracker crumbs ami one
cupful of cream, add one teaspounful
of butter, one teaspoonfiil of salt, u
little onion juice and one egg. Fold
In the asparagus anil hake one hour.
Codfish Rolls. Mix together mushed
potato and shredded codlisli. season
with butter, pepper, suit and form Into
rolls the size of the thumb and three
Inches long. Itoll in Hour and fry in
hot fat. Serve with while sauce gar-
nished with parsley.
Tomato Sauce. Take one pint of
tomatoes, four luhlespiMinfiils of fat,
a half an onion finely chopped, two
tablespoonfuls of corn starch, one-hal- f
teaspoonfiil of salt, and h of
a teaspoouful of pepper. Cook the
onion and tomato ten minutes. Strain.
Melt the fat, add the flour and mix;
add suit, pepper and tomato. Cook
until it thickens.
Fish Croquettes. Take one and
three-fourth- s cupfuls of fish, one cup-
ful of cream sauce and one egg. Add
the sauce tothe fish, then add season-
ings ; dip in crumbs, eggs and crumbs
again ; fry In deep fat and serve.
When making milk toast add a half
cupful of good flavored grated cheese
to it when serving. A good way to use
left-ove- r dried cheese.
Knew His Ailment
"You're looking miserable, Subbubs.
Why don't yon ask a doctor what alls
youf "I know what alls roe quick
consumption." "Ton don't mean Itf
"I do. I have to bolt my breakfast In
two gulps to catch the train, and my
lunch In two more to get back to the
office." Boston Transcript.
New Version.
Early to bed and early to rise make
man healthy, wealthy and an awful
bore. Chicago Evening Post.
EARLY SPRING SALADS AND
GREENS.
Before It is warm enough to do any
utslde gardening In the states where
frost Is found live
months of the year, a
small shaMiiW box which
may serve us a window
box in lite Milliliter may
lie used. If the soil is fer-
tilized, Ihe year round.
In the winter pepper
grass, lettuce, radishes,
parsley chives ami various herbs for
seasoning tuny lie grown. A small bit
of the green but an inch or two In
height will furnish a flavor for sand-
wiches. Tender pepper grass will
soon reach four Indies In height ami
may be ised In cmnhlnntlnii with other
Vegetables, the slight pungent flavor Is
especially appellzlng in early spring.
Before the tlrst leaf of the dande-
lion puts forth lis bead, cover a pateli
of Ihe plants wilh boards, so that the
crisp white leaves may be served
fresh as a salad.
Mint Is an early arrival and may be
hurried If In a sheltered sunny spot.
A few or Hie tlrst green buds finely
minced ami steeped 111 hot vinegar
Willi a small vmoinit of sugar Is a
most delirious sauce to serve with
lamb. II Is also relished when chop-
ped and added to lettuce and pepper
grass Willi a little chopped green union
making a most refreshing salad.
Watercress Is another green thai Is
most wholesome. When one Is fortu-
nate enough to live near a brook
where It may be gathered often It
should be a frequent salad. Served
with a sprinkling of salt It Is used as
a garnish for chops, but combines
well with other vegetables. The snap
py little green Is also a welcome addi-
tion to bread and butter sandwiches.
Milk weed when It first comes up
In Ihe spring rivals asparagus anil the
poke grown In the soul hern slates Is
another welcome green vegetable. Sor-
rel, (lock, mustard and various other
weeds are nil good wholesome greens.
The marsh marigold or cowslip as
well as (lie dandelion nre favorite
greens cooked until tender with a lit-
tle salt pork for flavor, or served well
seasoned as any vegetable. The medi-
cinal value of greens cannot be over-
estimated. They contain a growth
determinant which Is especially Im-
portant in a child's diet.
Do us adversaries do In war: Rtrlvs
mightily, but eat and drink as friends,
A merry heart goes all the day.
Fliakespeare.
TEMPTING DISHES.
The parsnip Is u mosl tasty dish
and may be varied in several ways,
If the sweet flavor
is objectionable to
any, the water mayKB be removed dur-ing I lie boiling
adding fresh water,
lien drain, mush
and season well
with butter, salt
and pepper. The
seasoned parsnip inay be dropped int.;
flitter batter ami fried, making a most
delicious frit ler.
Carrot Loaf. Take one cupful each
of finely ground carrots, milk, boiled
rice, ground peanuts, or six ounces of
chopped round sleak, one egg, one
cupful of bread crumbs, a fourth of
u cupful of rice water, two luhlcsponii- -
fills of minced pepper, three table- -
spool tills of minced suet or pork, a
tablespoonfuls of onion juice and one-hal- f
leus'pooiifiil each of salt and
mustard. Boil the carrots in rice wa-Ite- r
for live minutes; cool. Add lice,
peanuts, bread, milk, beaten egg and
other ingredients; mix well, shape in-- !
In a loaf ami bake 4.i minutes.
Chicken Jelly. ('over the bones of
the foul ami hits of left-ove- r meat
with a quart of water; simmer for sev-
eral hours, then strain, and pour into
a mold. During I lie cooking add sea-
sonings to taste, such as mace, parsley,
onion Juice, salt and pepper. Serve
wilh diced fresh vegetables as u salad
or in various ways.
Creole Sauce. Take cup-
ful each of flour and mushrooms,
two tablespiionfllls of chopped onion,
a fourlh of a cupful of condensed to-
mato, seven ripe olives, a fourth of a
cupful of butter and one and a half
cupfuls of water. Cook ihe onion and
butter in a double boiler 15 minutes;
add w ater ami si rained tomatoes,
Then adil Hour to butter and onion
and stir all together. Let boll five
minutes, then add the seasonings with
salt and pepcr. Serve cold.
Closing Hot Water Bottles,
The hot wnter bottle will not leak at
the month If the stopper be screwed
In cold Immediately after the bag has
been filled, for the hot water causes
the metal socket to expand and the
odd stopper goes in slightly further
than if it too had been expanded by
heat. After It is In place it too begins
to expand and thus tightens and pre-
vents leaking.
Good Excuse for Bothering.
Charles lived with his aunt, who was
a milliner and worked down town. Shi
had told him not to telephone to her
unless It was Important. One day she
was called to the phone, and little
Charles said, "Auntie, don't be cross,
but this is something very Impossible."
Chicago Tribune.
Sight of Fishes.
Scientists have recentry discovered
that most fishes are able to focus their
eyes on near objects by means of the
superior and inferior oblique muscle
Here is a group nf sails for spring
that even the lintiriiiileed eve at a
glance will perceive to be quite
like the suits of yesterday. Their de
signers huve wondered into green
lields ami pastures new, gathering
Ideas, and are displaying the results
of their wanderings now in suits thut
huve many Interesting style features.
They appear to have centered atten-
tion on s'onls and to have agreed that
ikirts shall be plain, hung straight, or
show a little narrowing toward the
bottom, and reach at least to the shoe
top.
In coals the most noticeable Inno-
vation is the uneven line at the bottom
of Ihe coat skirt. There Is only an
occasional coat that Is even at the bot-
tom edge, but this variety is good
style always. Another new feature In
coats is the fittcd-l- n lines at the hack,
which are achieved by new methods of
cutting and (hat almost vie
with semllltted models In point of num-
bers. There are many coats that fall
to close at the front, and some whose
only closing point Is at the waistline.
These open models ure worn with light
waistcoats in some cases, or over
blouses that are glimpsed to the waist.
At the left of the picture u very
graceful and clever coat bus pointed
fronts and lis skirt is set on to a
s I s
TUNIC SKIRT
double-breasle- body ending in a belt
across the front. There Is a little
.1 1.I- -. r.t .1... ...... t
ripple in ine siwi i i,i me i.w.
slopes upward from the front and
across the back. Some models of this
kind are very short at the back. The
c.lhir ii nl cliffs nre nf satin with white
'
polka dots and the skirt narrows to
ward the hem.
At the right of the picture the suit
of serge mnintalns more mannish lines,
but reverses the order of things shown
in the other suit. Its coat slopes dow n
In a curved line across the back, and
is one of the longest models shown.
It is worn over a low-cu- t vest of white
wash satin and has a satin overcollar.
The edges are bound with narrow silk
braid and strips of this braid, with
two bone buttons finish the cuff. The
skirt Is plain and hangs almost
straight.
Little sketches elsewhere In the pic-
ture reveal the diversity of the new
Interest in Millinery.
Since early spring millinery is more
interesting than robes and nianteniix
we shall have to give a lastly to the
matter of the chnpeaux. This year
there is bound to be a great run of
English hats, notes a fashion writer In
the Chicago Herald. Plenty of women
know little or nothing at all about
these plain effects that nre smart nnd
stunning, particularly for shopping nnd
sports wear, hut those who are famil-
iar with the English straws and orna-
ments include one or more of these
"srssr f I
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RED CROSS
At Las Vagal
The cnRinemcn and shopmen at the
roundhouse generously donated $13
to the local Red Cross chapter to-
wards the purchase of surgical stip-l'- i
s. thus materially assisting the
chapter to "carry on" its work.
SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Over the State
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In Honor of Visitors
Tuesday afternoon in the reception
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' lev 'f!U li,. a Int Hie I.,
la t '..eel. for Iht forr
I': Illusion, Kentucky,
r. alul li lids fur n
'
." ,'
' ' Miss Ma.nn, Ine ed t.rossKai,h a transpacific lowin try-- ! n,,, . 'i PH h., , " 31 a" Cany.1 n::- - i
Woman Museum hoard for the visit-
ing ladies in the city.
Eat, Drink And Be Merry
(
For tomorrow you may have to go
over there". A jolly party oi Elks
will dine this evening at their club
at 6 o'clock and at 7:45 the lodge ,
will hold a session at which fifteen
candidates will be initated into the
mysteries of the antler order.
Industrious Women
The Woman's Club at Estanciahave purchased a small building andlot for S270.00. Thev
t
bV,,i '!!'o ' nnd'TirVai'Ii ZiCh,'iPV, rP"Cn"y a"'1 ""res"rl 1"- - The f.a Mesa unit is planning a Redr as well pleased with the business Pros, ncnefit Carnival for Marvh Winto commission as rapidly as she manacrement n f !l finances and wort,
And when they cheer for us, pal,
Our feet will be in clover.
For surely they'll remember us,
When yu and I go over.Selected.he fitted out.New Fra In Construction
' i.'orj;c A. Davisson and l.roii.vr i'
I".. D.avi.ssou, of Koswell w i i liei e
Tuesday, fieorge A is intiTiool in
colonizing several la.-;- e trails i.t
land which he has recently purchasedfrom the stale.
room arraiiRement and of the quality 'The Columbus Cir.ptcr
of the work done. Turned in their work finished dur- -
jinir the month. Th-r- c were 27i pairsThe Red Cross Benefit of socks. 27 sweaters. scarf, and
rts who witnessed the launch
ing predicted that concrete construc-
tion would mark a new era in shin- -d I. Given at the Cosy in Portales lnt ten nairs of vr:stlets. Tlipsc nrticleche cii hnilihiivr and that the speed withDr. J. W. McChiitock of Topcki, which such ships could he turned
Army M- - n Royally Entertained
This has been a gala week for old
Santa Fe during war time for the
various kinds of entertainments have
been numerous for the 185 Army
men from Cainp Cody who made up
the large and interested class who
week proved to ,e a most profitable will probably be distributed to the
occasion. The proceeds of the even- - bovs in Camp Furlong,
ing amounted to about $90.00 to theKansas, ,'irnved in the city W'.'dms- - out undoubtedly would have an im-- ,i
' veiling accompanied hv hi wile oortant bearinir on tin- Allies' suearry I'.owinai
al.v hoy that credit of the local chapter. Turkey Dinn. rr The Kcd Cross turkey dinner serv- -ft of hist week Ir p.
ed by the ladies at the Harris Hotel tnok ,l,e dc.Krces at the reunionPie Supper A Succeia The sentiment of theThe nie suimer at Dora, oiven for 'last week at Taiban during: the farm
an
.'aiit'hter. They ,vil! remain about prosecution of the war.!o weeks after which tluy w II,' Ctil-t- rather than grace is ex- -
tin. to.- to I,os Angeles. pr'ssed in the concrete ship's lines.She looks as if she might have been
Santa h'c enjoyed the deepest .now 'carved out of rock, so massive is her
oi Hie season I'hlirsil.i v. Over tweke build.
pa- -
library of about --600 volumes andhave signed up for a Lyceum coursefor the coming winter and plans arebeing completed for a new club room.
Bis; Book Drive
This week a committee from theWoman s Board of Trade are con-
ducting a drive for books to be sentto army camps, cantonments and
posts. Good fiction books are de-
sired and up to date volumes on
travel, history and science are es-
pecially wanted.
Not For Glorv Alon
the benefit of the Red Cross. Wed-- I ers Institute, wa very successful con
nesday night was a complete success. sidering the sand storm which raged
!'. I.
w'lo !,
crd ,r.
M s
nl frn.-rl- of Sact.,
In ' n at I ti i f to!
i arri.-e- Siinday and
e time in the city.
a'l day. They cleared $48.00Abotit $85.00 was realized.
triotic citizens is that nothing is to
good for our American soldiers.
The distinguished visitors more
than once expressed themselves that
never before were they so royally
entertained, and it was real pleasure
The la chi was from a broadii:i u s fell in this city and it is pia
.1.. it... - . .i... r . oo ,.t,.,., ...Itl, f 4l ..1 .... The Western Socorro"o i t ii.il ikjhi I WO 0 III t e 1LI' v a '", 11 ' ' " " l to oil- i nu, a - ..e 1aihlcd to ih.-.- :.I,...:.,U. ,.rl., 1... iiurtena noes of coti.merce ,fni . Beautiful HeadquartersThe Red Cross headquarters and Chapter has been very active andspur track and a pair of construlains north of lu re to meet such charmingi and hospit-- Jcp fr.
repi a large amount of sup, dies has beentioii sheds. It is the contf-ntio- of
n,
sen n g
'
' t
.i i,ti
I CO'llt.
workrooms in the new museum
building were inspected recentlyhv John W. Morev and Henry
aide people as those who dwell in
the ancient capital city, and not aI. I". Miller, of V.dley Kami. Mr ''" ''nilders that concrete vessels can
and Mrs. C. VV. Toirdii I; -- !' C constructed with no greater pre- - Swan of the Rocky mountain divi- -1). i.enlscli and Miss Henu. of i'' "".'VV ':"" Umn l.,..t...,...,. At .!. P- -) r
';
n t w '' t
Mr A
!.,! ,n:
i l;.
" i ;
'ill-- er t
"The Most tinkindest cut of all."The American girls are ffiving uptheir sweethearts that they may goover to France and help the French
win the war only to learo
now that captivating MadamoselteMane is not in this war for Gloryalone
i count .
t. oleiit. and Miss l!
ii tinned S!inda
li ;n the i at.
shipped to Denver, as follows:
About 1500 pieces folded gause.
11 packages Iraiiigular bandages, 5
in each.
5 packages abdominal bandages, S
in each,
5 packages four-taile- d head band-
ages, S in each.
2 packages many tailed bandages.
5 in each.
2 packages T bandages, 5 in each.
Cleveland, Ohio motored to the city
'cX ' " ""iThe visitor, were much ..leased withthe la Her part of last week. h'cti,rn-io- r the showing made bv the Santa Fe
'" folh'wtni! day v Valley; Costly Yards Not Needed chanter which expends $1,000 a monthk:!!u''1- r,';,s l'iatcs "'.- - necessity for for ,nnterial alone, the fund beingcostly yards required to handle subscribed by local men and women
. T. .v".'lcn. and. s e.r1 sh,Ps. and lon8Varnell, former d, inn sm.-- . The Santa Fe headnuarters were nro- -
tew remarked that when they re-turned from duty "over there" Santa
Fe would be the first place they
would visit.
The musical and dance Tuesday
nighti at the beautiful Scottish RiteCathedral in honor of the Army men
and their ladies was an exceedingly
pretty and enjoyable affair. Punch
was served throughout the evening,
and the lively dance music was fur-
nished by Al Morrison's orchestra.
K ai d i:,
C
I'clh-rto-
Land I ):'
to Ten.
at ird.n
ui the Santa Fc Na'ional ,s . " , notmcert the most beautiful and most
lo'e.t, was among lho.se who 'sit- - 'i . I , j com, .any also accessible in the southwest.
Successful Social and EntertainmentIn San Juan County at the CenterI ouit School house a few days ago
a, pie social and entertainment was
given by the ounils to mis,, m....
.s.oo iii.ii i l o e ii cum rne nail,
4 packages operating gowns, 3 ,n
each.
3 packages operating Icggins, 3 in.! r"iiniou this vvtek Mr. Yarn- - l: ,ra ,y r ,"pre,on, not-T- h . . C.B.l in l! ic
am a, s, ,,..i
lose A !;
"lltv idcrl'
is , ;:,; ,
io-ta-
ii 'ic e 1 y uiioer strain, ana In
r .ill e in 1'
offic- left M
ass; in c ily
id.,, for ai ii.Torrance county shipped toI .nrnC.r I 1,1., ...II is now supervisor of the T'i"on.il forest, with headonar: mil 0 packages operating helmets, 6 inat Denver seven pair of wristlets three.1 r I. rpiduties otit i it
Delightful Tea for books and other articles needed
The visiting ladies who accompaln-- 1 '" t,le scllo1' The affair proved
ed their hushans to the reunion and Verl "TJ:?-- "1 a"(l t,,e you"ff people
the past Matrons of the Eastern Star rca e(I for tllcir efforts.
V. (i: iri'.o!ia. in .iress oi sea nuiy. i tip rein-- 1 . ,nri,r. ... ... . sweaters and five nair of mirVcIt syist.r ii
I., ol
"f ''T". '" VT"1, Al From Kelly Auxiliary
:';!hs:i,,0or!;t.o:s:,,f;;p!;
'"'"
A J..nioCr7..Crrs atjxiliary has H trianar bandage,, 3
lynairite." The worst that could UI'!;'.1 :
li. I ail
1) i.irr v
J. sill!
Uldn. in the city were tile guests of theScottish Rite Masons at a delight-- !
Sammies Wed French GirU
In a recent article warning girlsof America that her Sammy Boy
may not return to her after the warC. C. Lyon says :
fid tea given at the Parrot Shop
Monday afternoon, followed bv theCol.
It ' uH'inoersnip lees nas tieen re-- : ! .o: - i "i.iki--. in cat n
,
t d.Uand, Hoall be a,f(,iv.f. Supplies have been securcl 4 abdominal bandages. .1 in each.
and work will begin at once. T';1' surgical dressing work room
The Liberty 1'rod e Coy. pi re-- c
rllv organized jt tl.u .;'v ! Prof.
P..-:- ami four !ik;!i oliool !,o s
, ordered a li.w hiood-- r
hie!:.. Two c!ii hen bouse- - hae
'
e i reeled on i.t... ot lie v o ant
' lots ami li sp-- c' to ,i,,.....
a la "c aim ami i' pi 'n.. ickcu,,
picture show at the Paris theatre
.1
...,!
.,. . ,
.Ket, cros. At Quemado 'r L'Mi 'l' 1M'"'ay "C"- - that evening Mrs. R. H. Hanna was With the American Armynl. ot .,r
'! over ill
li'.
ta ""i"1'?" " ."' crancn oi in.-
- ist- - . l'. , hostess, Visitin ladies from Camp I7r!m "m i. o . . . .ypon no- - iiriKi .inn uears irun ,ru nocorro v.on.nty c napter was or- - 1111 '""'iwni? is a nst oi worK ( niv were Mrs. II. V. Bradley. fC .;:i .. r. ,,r,s ot Am"ica,ielt'.I. U l v ' I I s e ' ser i i i - li i y pn n T i Mtc ni.o , . t r. i. o 1111 .ii i.iis (v . m Til.1 v 'it. oo is , - ' 'S'1. IIOVS Ul VOll.n e. Willi ' Mrs. A.I V(,i,r Frmrl, .1,1.i;a, passed away from me- - hugely attended and enthusiast ic '''" '"hapter since our last report : l.e Roy Yarn ' Mrs "C " ,nu" - i Kins yourU,bi;,, i. ,I. Weiiraiid.I 11
.Hi,
any
l..o
lie mem-are- .
Prof F.
eland, i !r rin
old and Fred
Frank i""w'"K' "i LV" ",..r. rl.:, . I5IX Mem. Mrs. E. !.. Ward
.:. 'l"'" y" ' am .Mrs. Crinaii V orenncrg, aeon uoi t lie too sure that thelover of yours after tl.e var.yen mufflers, Nine pair wristlets. Mom'pl.' Mrs ('
..illicit ioreti
Flank I nel.
Lilt and I i i ii
A Wheelon, Santa. a nido at- - Ke. Members of the Santa Fe Chap- - n nb." ,7n t?" S'C "e!2Sfs ler: UV.rl i M ,tr M-- .. T. r .. j ' i' ' enioau atlire DC.'lt
hive helmets, weight 13 pound
Krlly
One sweater. Four pair
wrbdit 2 pounds Donaieil bv
Walter Jones of Kcservc.
ocks firm.,. p.-- , i 11 ,or "? "ftle church around theMrw
d ih.
Kit
to
S. One sweater One helmet, Ot
and
.'a. tiiyi
er tell a .scent to a yunu,'; man,
.c "in w pails leak;" tie.er teit
an old man, because "an old
seldom shuts tight." There is
cue belter rub', and that is
to do anything which needs
kept secret.
tin
wristlets. 'cP'r.Mrs'K I O.oner and L, , 'lrn,e'.l 1'rcneh prirls and more!WaRn.r-- . ticZ JtiZ
ccs (hapter, Mrs. Lucius D.lls. Ros- - housaiids of "...i h&10 Klly Workbundle old well Chapter and Mrs. Frank Staplinlinen. 12 ritv'.omina I lr.,,.,,,:,,.,..,. r!,.,....bandaf""s, 6 Y h.indai'es. 24 trianulnv Roing to result from the Amcricai,invasion" of France.
It's the chance of a lifetime forthe French girls. Most of the youngrenrhmen of marriao-eahl-
.r
1 'liandafi-e.- 0 pa:r of pahmas, 9 bed Tea For Visitor
roa's. Anions the- prettiest affairs iiv
IVIdgdalena Work in honor of the visiting In HurimvAmencaa ri:0pl 1 bed cats. dn7. she-t- s. I doz.ifhe Scottish Rite Reunion this week l!,,ed " in the early days of thepiILcv . 1 bath robe, 2 bundles was the afternoon tea at the at.' war.dd la,,,,, 24 suits of pajamas. rae.ive Wilson home on Huena Vis-- j It follows naturally then that the
the benefit of the Mekmlcv Coun potirod and were assisted by Mrs loved FranceIv chapter. The ra'fle hroueht in Will:;nn. Mrs. TtV r.itl on.i Tl, (.,i..,l i... ... .
ili.; Mr ;.i
ftii",
' j
ft.- 4
,fV!"."l :51. for the Re, I Cross. Tl, l,rl, .... i i .7 1... .. ' ' ', "" c u,at every Amen- -iipon as a tnillionn..ii i.tuies ,111(1 snii i lOOKCMn.. , r- - ,. f. n .i ne iin ..kiss or ro.vn mint memliers ot the Kastern Star called has heln aloncr flip w.r
" 'Tl... - . . "'"""sr..h n.i', e ue, nil ii io raise ov a series to meet the fair visitors
.if entertainments $.)0() for the Mc- -'
Kiidev count v (banter. Club Meeting
...e poor rrencli soldiers draws
only five cents a pay day, so, what
chance has he atrainst a competitor
K
. A
. The Santa Fe Woman's Club held-ii
Xjk ...... n.is poiKeis mil ot
"..',i . I"'yIn McKinley County jan interestin.tr meetinpt 1 uesday after- -The Catholic schools at St. Mich-1"'- in St. Francis auditorium in the ...... "Ily. an" bracelets and
,ae!s conducted bv the Franciscan new museum. Prof. Roseoe R. Hill, w'lItMts an(l pretty laces?Sisters have enrolled tlvir children President of the Spanish-American- !. Jn.en.aRam. the American soldier
20 Navajo Indians in the Juniors Normal School at El Rito, delivered1 ,n a"y 100 modest in de- -1')
R.'d Cross. Another blow to the a splendid address on "Spain". Teaa if scribinpr the wonders of America to
e
.French girl he is coiirtinff:Kaiser. was served in the reception room atthe conclusion of the meeting forThe Crown Point Indian School
the members and out of town visitors
by the social committee of the club.
"...y. i. everybody hasus own automobile, almost every-body lives in a separate house that
sets in a bis lot with trees and flow-
ers: in manv of tho tdt.i tt.. ...
Pueblo rionito has enrolled 154 child-ire- u
in the Junior Red Cross.
Pussies Bring $167.50 The Social WhirlThis week has been a decidedly vte and hold office:
d i"' " interestins one. Several private ''as a new wardrobe every season-luncheon-
small dinner parties, the men earn the living; the es
and joy-rid- have kept the erapers prow to be fifty stories high
merry maids and many matrons busy, in the biff cities: every home has a
all in honor' of the Army Boys who bathtub in it; about the only thinirwere in the city girls in
What is believed to be a record
price for cats in New Mexico was
reached last week when two pus-
sies sold at Dexter for the benefit
of the Red Cross and brought 1167.50.
They were registered Maltese cats.
Another sad thing is .hat 80 per
.cent, of the Russians will be unable
to read the pathetic history theyhave made. Toledo Blade.
cat America are bon bongattending the re-
union. Under the shadow of the war
cloud that looms omniously over all
Europe and the anxiety and activi-
ty that prevades all American life at
this critical period, the Canital Citv
ana ice cream, etc, etc.
Its promoters wrote the name like
this: The GERMAN American Alli-
ance. Louiville Courier-Journa- l.it C. A. BISHOP & CO.
There is no foundation for the alleged
violations of law attributed to car Com-
pany by agents of the Federal Trada
Commission and I want to sr.y emphatic-
ally that Swift & Company is net a party to
any conspiracy to defraud the Govern-
ment. Nor has Swift & Company been
guilty of improperly storing foods or of
making false entries or reports.
Conference of packers, where priceshave been discussed, have been held at
the urgent request and in the presence
of representatives of either the Food
Administration or the. Council of National
Defense. And yet the packers have been
accused of committing a felony by actingin collusion on Government bid3 1
We have done our beat, with other
packers, large and small, to comply with
the directions of the United States Food
Administration in all particulars, including
the furnishing of food supplies for the U. S.
Army and Navy and the Allies, now be-
ing handled through the Food Adminis-
tration.
We will continue to do our utmott,on- -
der Government direction, to increase our
production and assist the Food Adminis-
tration. We consider that the opportunity
to co-oper- ate whole-hearted- ly and to our
fullest powers with this branch of the
Government is our plain and most press-
ing duty.
The Trade Commission Attorney has,
by false inference and misplaced empha-
sis, given to disconnected portions of the
correspondence taken from our privatefiles and read into the Record, a false and
sinister meaning with the plain purpose
of creating antagonistic public opinion.
The services of the packers of the
United States are most urgently needed,
and I regret exceedingly that we should at
this time have to spend our efforts in
defending ourselves against unfounded,
unproved, and unfair assertions such as
are being daily made public.
i DRINK HOT TEArun A SAD COLD l MTIE EDWARDS & MTIEATTORNEY3-AT-LA-
OFFICEt
X OLDEST INSURANCE AGENCY IN THE OLDEST CITY
s mi n s nr..
was the gayest it has been in months
nothing was left undone for the
entertainment of the distinguished
visitors who will soon be "over there".Santa Fe is truly unique and it wouldbe a difficult task to find people is
hospitable the year round under any
and all circumstances as are foundhere.
Get a small package of LTamburjj
j Breast Tea. or aa the German folksrlnt INUKAUt Coraar Palac tk WasMagtoa A.caa it, uamburgcr isrust Jhco, atany
plmrmucy. Take a tablespoon ful of the Santa Fa, Naw Maaiea.
SURETY BONDS i ..LIFE INSURANCE "
V
tea, put a cup of boiling water upon
it, pour through a sieve and drink a
teacup full at any tinis during tho
day or before rctirim.'. It id the most
effective way to break a cold and cure!
prip, as it open? the porea of the iskiD,
relieving voiigput iun. Ali loosens the
bowels, thus driving a cold from the
BJRteru.
CAPITAL GOAL YARD
Swastika Coal, Cerrillos Coal, All Kinds
Steam Coal; Madrid, N. M., Anthracite
Coal, Madrid Smithing Coal, Cord and
Sawed Wood, Factory Kindling.
NEAR A. T. & S. F. DEPOT PHONE 85 MAIN
J ry it tli next time you suffer from
a cold or the grip. It is inexpensive
and entirely vegetable, therefore bafu
nnd harmless.KAUNE'S
s GOOD THINGS TO EAT
j Sail Pcin and Stiffiien away with
a small bottle of old honest
St Jacobt 0U ! POWER RATE
i When your bark ia sore and lame
or lumlm-'o- Hciatiea or rheumatism has
200 K. W. 7c per K. VV.
300 K. W. 6c per K. W.
400 K. W. 5c per K. VV.
Bakery Goods
Coffee Cake Apple Pie
Raisin Bread Raisin Pie
Fruit
Bananas Oranges
Grapes Apples
Vegetable
Celery Sweet Potatoes
WE HAVE THEM ALL
KAUNE'S Phone 26
s
-
&oftuj! President
Swift & Company, U.S. A.
you atiiieiicd up, don't suffer 1 Get a
25 cent dottle of old, honest "St
Jacobs Oil" at any drug store, pour alittle in your hand and nib it rightinto the pain or ache, and by the time
you count fifty, the soreness and lame
ness is gone.
Don't stay crippled! This soothing,
penetrating oil needs to be nsed only
onee. It take the ache and pain right
oat of your back and ends the misery.It ia magical, yet absolutely harmless
and doesn't burn tbe skin.
Nothing aim 'stops lumbago, sciatica
All ia exceaa of the above at 4c per K. W
Special Rates for Cooking.
I SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
d lama back miaery ao prompUyl
